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Abstract: Deforestation is a severe threat to diversity in the Ecuadorian Amazon Region (EAR). To
mitigate deforestation, it is necessary to know the relevant stakeholders’ roles and interactions and
deepen our knowledge of the local livelihoods, objectives, potentials, limitations, and “rights of
being” among farms, as well as the best management practices (BMPs). In this study, our aim was to
identify and assess livestock BMPs along an elevational gradient to foster sustainable production
and reduce emissions from deforestation and forest degradation (REDD+). This approach could be
environmentally and economically beneficial. Data were collected from 167 households along three
elevational gradients, as well as from 15 interviews held among a multidisciplinary panel of key
stakeholders and researchers in the EAR. The results showed that most of the Kichwa population
lives in the medium zone, which features a larger agricultural and forest surface. Conversely, in
the lower and upper areas, livestock predominates, where the upper area is specialized in milk
production and the lower area in dual-purpose cattle (meat and dairy). The stakeholder assessment
provided several key results: (a) social, structural, and technical factors have complementary effects
on BMP adoption; (b) the sixteen assessed BMPs facilitated the implementation of existing financial
incentive programs and enabled public–private partnerships to develop REDD+ projects. The policy
implications of implementing these approaches are also discussed.
Keywords: biosphere reserve; Ecuadorian Amazon; pasture; restoration; REDD+
1. Introduction
The establishment of grazing lands for livestock accounts for 77% of the total farming
land in the world [1] and produces 14.5% of global greenhouse gases (GHGs) [2]. This
issue is particularly prominent in the tropics, where deforestation conventionally generates
pasture for cattle-raising and other basic crops [3]. Thus, the global dilemma is determining
how to improve productivity in a sustainable way [4]. In terms of livestock production, an
alternative could be “sustainable intensification” [5]. This option has gained substantial
attention over the last few years under the global scenario of climate change. The Cancun
Agreements, which resulted from the Conference of the Parties (COP 16), marked a mile-
stone in international policy oriented to reduce emissions from deforestation and forest
degradation (REDD+), thereby setting the definition of the REDD+ pillars and climate
change mitigation efforts [6].
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This research focuses on the Ecuadorian Amazon Region (EAR). In this region, the
main drivers of deforestation and forest degradation are related to land-use change for
agriculture and pastures [7,8], land clearing for the opening of oil and non-oil roads [9], oil
and mining exploitation [8,10–12], population growth [13], and timber extraction [14,15].
The pastures for cattle-raising implemented in the EAR are extensive [16–18] and
are the main causes of land-use change [7,15]. Moreover, many cattle-raising practices
are not aligned with the ecological reality of this region [19,20], threatening the conserva-
tion and sustainable use of Amazonian biodiversity. In 2014, about 1.2 million hectares
of pastureland for cattle-raising were registered in the Ecuadorian Amazon [16], where
landscape restoration actions could be promoted through the implementation of good
cattle-raising practices in the context of REDD+ actions, such as technological innova-
tion processes for managing the ecological system, the restoration of released areas, and
productive reconversion.
Ecuador has carried out several efforts aimed at reducing emissions, including devel-
oping policy instruments such as the prime regulatory policies, which are at the core of the
Environmental Organic Code (in the Spanish language: Código Orgánico del Ambiente—
CODA (Official Gazette Supplement No. 983 on 12 April 2017 came into force on 13 April
2018.)). The CODA addresses issues such as climate change, protected areas, wildlife protec-
tion, forest heritage, environmental incentives, environmental quality, waste-management,
access to genetic resources, biosecurity, and the bioeconomy, among other issues [21].
Furthermore, the CODA considers Agenda for Productive Transformation in the Ama-
zon (ATPA) approaches [16]. Through Ecuador’s REDD+ Action Plan [6] and UNFCC,
(UNFCCC 2008), actions to achieve reductions in deforestation, conservation, and the
sustainable use of biodiversity have been developed. Actions have been carried out to
avoid deforestation/degradation, improve the soil carbon stock, reduce GHG emissions,
improvement of soil carbon stock, and facilitate social and environmental co-benefits.
Ecuador created the ATPA [16] as part of the solution to reduce the expansion of
the agriculture frontier. The main aim of ATPA was to convert 300,000 hectares of pas-
tureland to agroforestry, silvopastoral, and forestry-integrated mixed systems [6,16]. The
Chakra, a traditional agroforestry system characterized by its high levels of timber con-
tent [22], fruit trees, diversity [23–25], and promotion of food sovereignty and social and
cultural benefits [26,27], was also considered. Therefore, the implementation of ATPA
approaches requires an understanding of both the livelihoods of local populations and
the best management practices (BMPs) that could release pasture areas for restoration or
the implementation of silvopastoral systems. Silvopastoral systems, or grasslands with
dispersed trees, contribute to carbon sequestration [17,28] and are key elements in inter-
national discussions where REDD+ strategies aim at mitigating environmental stressors.
In this regard, the success of adopting BMPs in the transition to sustainable livestock
production depends on appropriate knowledge of the local realities of livestock production
systems [29].
Therefore, this study has a double objective: first, to characterize the farms along the
elevational gradient in the upper Ecuadorian Amazon; and second, to identify and assess
the best management practices (BMPs) in each ecological zone that help foster sustainable
production using the REDD+ approach and environmental and economic co-benefits. The
research questions were evaluated by applying a mixed methods approach, combining
qualitative and quantitative methodologies. Using the quantitative methodology, according
to social, structural, and technical characteristics, the farms were characterized for each
altitudinal gradient of Amazonia. Later, considering the qualitative methodology with a
panel of 15 experts, BMPs were selected for sustainable production using the Ecuadorian
REDD+ action plan. This research was developed in the buffer and transition zone of the
Sumaco Biosphere Reserve (SBR), located in the northern and central part of the EAR.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
This research was carried out across an upper Amazonian hotspot [30] that is con-
sidered an important protected area, and the Sumaco Biosphere Reserve (SBR), created in
2000 by UNESCO’s Man and Biosphere program (MAB), both located in the province of
Napo. We worked with livestock households located from 400 m above sea level in the low
zone to 2000 m above sea level in the high zone (Figure 1). In addition, the study area is
located in one of the world’s biodiversity hotspots (Uplands Western Amazonia) [30–32].
The predominant ecosystems were as follows: evergreen foothill forest (BsPn03) in the low
zone, and low montane evergreen forest (BsBn01) and montane evergreen forest (BsMn01)
in the low, medium, and high zones in the northern part of the Eastern Cordillera of the
Andes [33]. The region under study presents a tropical climate with high temperatures,
and is divided into three zones: a low zone with a temperature range between 22 and 24 ◦C,
annual rainfall of 3950 mm, and 84–87% relative humidity; a medium zone with annual
rainfall of 4500 mm, a 24 ◦C average temperature, and less than 80% relative humidity;
and a high zone with annual rainfall greater than 2000 mm, a temperature range between
14 and 19 ◦C, and 88% relative humidity.
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Figure 1. Study area in Napo province (Ecuador). Locations of households along the elevational gradients of the pastoral
systems: (a) high zone; (b) medium zone; (c) low zone. Napo, Ecuador.
2.2. Sampling and Data Collection
The study was carried out in the buffer and transition zone of the Sumaco Biosphere
Reserve (SBR) in the northern and central part of the EAR, mainly in the province of Napo.
From a total of 464 households along an elevational gradient mainly in the Napo province
of the SBR, we selected a subset of households that had herds containing at least 10 heads of
cattle with more than 3 years of consecutive dual-purpose (both milk and meat) production
activity [34].
In total, 167 households were interviewed by stratified randomized sampling with
proportional assignation in the three elevational gradients: 57 farms in the low zone,
57 in the medium zone, and 53 in the high gradient. All farms were located in the SBR:
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Quijos (San Francisco de Borja), Archidona (Cotundo), and Carlos Julio Arosemena Tola.
Information was collected via farm visits and in situ interviews, which were performed by
the same person.
Livestock activity along the elevational gradient began with different settlement
histories. The high zone, between 1601 and 2000 masl, was settled first, followed by
the low zone, between 400 and 700 masl (45 years ago), and, lastly, the middle zone,
between 701 and 1600 masl. Our reasons for selecting these three zones were based on
ecology, local knowledge, and settlement history. In addition, the elevational gradient
(zone) was considered a fixed factor, as we were interested in the potential differences
between the zones.
Table 1 shows the 22 items that were evaluated, focusing on the social, structural,
and technical characteristics. The items included eight sociodemographic variables; seven
on land-use; and seven on structure, income, investments, and net benefits. The selected
variables for analysis are shown in Table 1. To determine the total cost per household,
all fixed costs (lease of land and maintenance of facilities), financial expenses (interest
payments on loans), and variable costs (purchase of livestock, various inputs, and pasture
maintenance) were considered. The net profit per household was obtained from the net
income minus total costs.
Table 1. Social and structural variables in Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015.
Variables Description
Sociodemographic characteristics
Settlement, y Year of settlement of the farm
Ethnicity, % Household head is Kichwa (0/1)
Household size, n◦ Number of household members
Household labor, n◦ Number of household members working on the farm
Generational replacement, % What percentage of children consider continuing with the activity in the future andwhat percentage, on the contrary, consider leaving the occupation?
Age of household head, y Age of household head in years
Without regulated education, % Percent of household heads without formal education
Primary education, % Percent of household heads with at least formal primary education
Secondary education, % Percent of household heads with at least formal secondary education
Land-use
Pastureland, ha Pasture area per farm
Cropland, ha Crop area per farm
Remaining forest land, ha Land for forest
Total land, ha Total surface per farm
Forage types Percentage of grass and legume species in each farm
Structure and economic performance
Total animal units, UA Total animals by household. Animals of different categories are included
Breeds Type of cattle used. Most frequent breeds in each farm
Total investment, $ Total household investment amount in livestock and facilities without amortization
Total gross income, $ Total gross income from livestock. Total costs (fixed and variables) were considered
Net profit, $ Total net profit from livestock
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2.3. Statistical Analysis
A total of 167 cattle farms were analyzed for different parameters. All data were
assessed for normal distribution using a Kolmogorov–Smirnoff test, and for homogeneity
of variance with a Levene test. The elevational gradient factor was evaluated using the
general linear model (GLM). When a significant effect was detected, the least-square means
were compared using the Student–Newman–Keuls test (metric variables). Chi-square
tests and contingency tables were used to determine associations between non-metric
variables [35]. Differences were considered statistically significant when p was lower than
0.05. It is considered appropriate to use low–medium significance levels for both inputs and
outputs in dual-purpose systems with high variability [35]. All data were processed using
the IBM SPSS (2013) statistical system (Version 22), Inc., Chicago, IL, USA on Windows.
2.4. Designing and Assessing Best Management Practices (BMPs)
We developed best practices through an analysis of the literature followed by work-
shops with a multidisciplinary panel of 15 stakeholders and researchers. It should be
highlighted that, for each suggested practice, a series of desirable and adaptable criteria
were developed for each of the three zones (elevational gradients), based on several as-
pects including climatic conditions, culture, proximity to the road, and interest of local
governments to contribute to the vision of the REDD+ action plan. Ultimately, 34 potential
BMPs were pre-selected (Table S1). The panel of stakeholders was selected intentionally to
include livestock community leaders, extensionists, technicians, and scholars. All panel
members have specialized interests and experience in sustainable cattle ranching systems,
livelihoods, and climate change. Using this multidisciplinary panel of stakeholders and
researchers, for each elevational gradient, we collected information to assess the best
management practices (BMPs) recommended for livestock systems.
During the workshop with the 15 experts, each pre-selected BMP was analyzed and
addressed according to its relevance in the dual-purpose system’s context. Selection of
the final BMPs started after ensuring the adequacy and appropriateness of the list of
preselected BMPs. This way, the experts assessed each BMP on a Likert scale from one
to five, where one was the least important, and five was the most important [36]. In the
first round of assessment, the BMPs that obtained the maximum score (five) from nine or
more experts were selected, and the BMPs that obtained the minimum (one) score from
nine experts were discarded. In the second round, descriptive information from the set
of responses (concordance index and mean) was sent to each expert to re-examine and
reconsider his or her decision. The Ishikawa index was utilized based on the concordance
level [37]. We selected BMPs with over 60% of the concordance level and an average score
over 3.5. Ultimately, 16 management practices (BMPs) were selected.
The following section uses the cross-sectional study results to examine sociodemo-
graphic characteristics at the household level, land-use at the farm level, livestock manage-
ment systems, and financial/income-based factors.
3. Results
3.1. Characterization of Farms in Three Elevational Gradients
In the results, the ethnicity of the household heads presented statistically significant
differences. Most of the Kichwa population were found to live in the medium zone (56.1%).
Moreover, the household size in the medium zone (6.7) was greater than that in the other
two zones. The year of settlement did not allow us to obtain significant differences in
management or economic performance. The medium zone presented a higher percentage
(78.9%) of households with generational replacement. Furthermore, access to credit for the
dairy cattle system was higher in the high zone (24.5%) than in the other zones (Table 2). A
high level of illiteracy and a high number of heads of households without formal education
(15.8%) were observed in the medium elevational gradient, where 56.1% were Kichwa
with livestock-based livelihood strategies. In the low zone, there was a higher percentage
(61.4%) of cattle ranchers with a primary school education, which could be due to their
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shorter distance to educational centers and the easy access of those centers. In the high
zone, 50% of the heads of households had a secondary education.
Table 2. Characteristics of livestock producers along elevational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015.
Variables
Elevational Gradients (Zones) Statistical Test
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1
Sociodemographic characteristics
Average elevation, masl 543.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 0.001
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s.
Ethnicity, % 0.0 56.1 0.0 0.43 0.001
Household size, n◦ 5.56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 0.01
Household labor, n◦ 2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s
Generational replacement
(Yes, %) 56.1
a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 0.01
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n.s.
Without regulated
education, % 8.8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n.s.
Primary education, % 61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002
Secondary education, % 22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003
Land-use
Pastureland, ha 26.8 ± 19.2 27.2 ± 28.6 22.5 ± 17.2 18.49 0.001
Crops land, ha 1.6 a ± 1.9 2.2 a ± 3.3 0.4 b ± 1.1 17.32 0.001
Remaining forest land, ha 20.1 a,b ± 29.8 32.9 a ± 56.2 12.2 b ± 28.1 22.35 0.05
Total land, ha 47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 0.05
Forage
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05
Economic performance










Total investment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b± 1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 0.001
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 0.001
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 0.001
1 ANOVA for continuous variables and X2 for discrete variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significance. Letters in superscript denote significant
differences among elevational gradients.
The comparative results of land-use and farm size among the three groups shown
in Figure 2 indicate that, from the 62.4 hectares in the medium zone, on average, 55% of
the land is used for growing pastures, 40% is covered by forest, and the rest is dedicated
to crops. Subsequently, 62% of the average hectare in the low zone is pastureland, 34%
is forest land, and 5% is crop land. Land in the highland area is mostly used to produce
pastures (81%), while 17% is covered by forest, and only 2% is used for crops. Farms in the
three zones were focused on raising cattle, particularly in the high (dairy and meat) and
low (meat and dairy) zones, while the medium zone was found to feature a greater area of
forest. However, the availability of agricultural land in the three zones was very low.
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The total stock of cattle as significantly greater in the lo zone (30.4 ani al units)
than in the other research sites. Nevertheless, the annual net benefit was the lowest ($1053).
The existing climatic variables in the 400–700 masl zone play an important role in the
adequate management of cattle production, which is reflected in the a nual i come ($1053).
If this value is transformed into a monthly income, farmers in this zo e earned an average
of USD 87.75, while households in the high zone, with an average of 24.3 animal units,
annually earned USD 14735, which represents a monthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 2).
3.2. Identification of Best-Recommended Livestock BMPs
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated under the six REDD+ actions and grouped by
their contribution to improving livestock management (1), rehabilitating pastureland (2),
promoting the reconversion of pasture areas (3), and implementing waste-management
systems (4) in the three zones (Table 3). Likewise, the measures were classified as having
high, medium, or low potential impacts. Thus, a practical and direct guide was proposed,
where the higher-impact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2).
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Table 3. Livestock BMPs recommended and assessed along the elevational gradient.
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1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm planning ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
Implement compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 17.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa Ge trudis 
and Jersey 





Total investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA for continuous variables and X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—no significance. Letters in superscript denote 
significant diff rences among levational gradients. 
3 2. Identification of Best-Reco mended Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated under the six RE D+ actions and grouped by 
their contribution to improving livestock management (1), rehab litating pastureland (2), 
promoting the reconversion of pasture areas (3), and implementing waste-management 
systems (4) in the three zones (Table 3). Likewise, the measures were class fied as having 
high, medium, or low potential impacts. Thus, a practical an  direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-impact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs re o mend d and assessed along th  levational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implement compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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average of USD 8 .75, while households in t e igh zone, with n average of 24.3 animal 
units, a nually earned USD 14735, w ich presents a monthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch racteri tics of livestock producers along levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociodemographi  ch racteri tics  
Averag  levation, masl 543.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
S ttl ment, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56.1 .0 0.43 .001 
Household size, n° .56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Generational replac ment (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n s. 
Without regulate  education, % .8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n s. 
Primary education, % 61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Secondary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27. + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 17.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
S nta Ge trudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, Brown Swiss and 
Brahman  
Holstei  and Nor-
mando  
  
Total investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA f r continuous variables and X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—no s gnifi anc . Letters in superscript denote 
s gnificant diff r nces among levational gradients. 
3 2. Identificati n of Best-Reco m nded Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs ev luated under the six RE D+ actions and grouped by 
their contribution to improving livestock manag ment (1), rehab l tating pastureland (2), 
pr moting th  reconversi n of pasture reas (3), and impl me ting waste-manag ment 
systems (4) in the three zones (Table 3). Likewise, the measures were class fied as having 
igh, medium, r low po ent al impacts. Thus, a practical an  direct guide was roposed, 
where t e igher-impact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs reco mended and assessed along th  levational gr dient. 







1. Improv ment of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl mentati n of accou ting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl ment compensation rea ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl mentati n o  f nces wit  sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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average of USD 87.75, whi e house olds in the hig  zone, with an aver ge of 24.3 animal 
units, nnually earned USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T bl  2. Charac eristics of liv stock producers on  el vational gradients N p , SBR, Ecu d rian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So odemog aph  haracteristics  
Average elevation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 0.001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.1 0.0 .43 0.001 
Household size, n° 5.5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1. 4 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0 75 n.s 
Gen ratio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 0.01 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n.s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Sec dary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1 9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.  17.32 0.001 
Rem ining forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.3  0.05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 0.05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Ec nomi  performance      
To al animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Cr ole, Charoles, 
Santa Gertrudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, Brown Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
  
To al investment, $ 1 09.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 03.  4307.3 a ± 81 7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 493 .6 19, 2.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  continuous variable  and X2 fo  discrete variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significa c . L tters in sup rscript denote 
signific nt diff r nc s amon  el vational gradients. 
3.2. Iden ification of Best-Recommended Livestock BMPs 
Tabl 3 shows th  16 BMPs evaluated under the six REDD+ acti ns and grouped by 
heir c ntribut to improving liv stock management (1), reh bilit ti g pastureland (2), 
p omoting the rec nve sion of pasture areas (3), a d mplementin  waste-management 
syst ms (4) i  th  thr e zones (Tabl  3). Lik wi e, th  me ure  were cl ssified as having 
high, medium, or ow otential im cts. Thus,  p a ical and direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-impact BMP  cou be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livest ck BMPs reco men  d assessed long the el vational gradient. 





1. Improvement of 
liv stock anage-
ment 
Farm planni g ✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓✓ 
Impl ment c mp nsation area ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓ ✓✓ 
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average of USD 8 .75, while ouse olds in the high zone, with an verage of 24.3 animal 
units, a nually earned USD 14735, which represe ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eristics of liv stock producers on  l vational gradients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Soc odemog aph  ch racteristics  
Averag levation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56.1 .0 .43 .001 
Household size, n° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1. 4 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0 75 n.s 
Gen ratio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Sec dary education, %  2 .8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 7.2 8.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .  7.32 .001 
Rem i ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b  42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance      
To al animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa Ge trudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, Br wn Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
  
To al investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 3.  4307.3 a ± 81 .7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 493 .6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  conti uous variable  and X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—no significanc . Let ers in sup rscript denote 
signific nt diff r nces amon  l vational gradients. 
3 2. Iden ifi ation of Best-R co mended Livestock BMPs 
Tabl 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated under the six RE D+ actions and grouped by 
heir c nt ibut o to improvi g liv stock management (1), reh b it ti g pastureland (2), 
p omoting the reconve sion of pasture areas (3), a d imple e tin  waste-management 
syst ms (4) i  the thr e zones (Tabl  3). Lik wi e, th me ures were cl ss fied as having 
high, medium, or ow otential im acts. Thus, a p a ical an  direct gui e was proposed, 
where the higher-impact BMP  coul be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livest ck BMPs reco m nd  d a sessed lon th  l vation l gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm pla  ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl me t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m tation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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average of USD 8 .75, while ouse lds in t e high zon , with n verage of 24.3 animal 
u its, a nually earned USD 14735, w ich prese ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eri tics of livestock producers ong l vational gradients, N po, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Sociodemog aphi  ch racteri tics  
Averag levation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
S ttl ment, y 75 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56.1 .0 .43 .001 
Household size, n° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gen rational replac ment (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Age of household head, y 4. 9 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
Witho t regulate  education, % .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Sec dary education, %  .8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  6.8  19.  27. + 8.6 22.5 + 7.2 8.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .  7.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b  42.1 62.4 a ±70 6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± 1.  5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
S nta Ge trudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, Br wn Swiss and 
Brahman  
Holstei  and Nor-
mando  
  
Total investment, $ 70 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 .  4307.  a ± 814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,04 .6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 0 2.7 b  3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA f  conti uous variables and X2 for discr te variables; .s. p > .05—no gnifi anc . Let rs in superscript denote 
s gnific t diff r nces among l vational gradients. 
3 2. Iden ifi ati  of Best-R co m nded Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs ev luated under the six RE D+ actions and grouped by 
heir cont ibut on to improvi  liv s ock manag me t (1), rehab t ting pastureland (2), 
p moting th  reconve si n of p sture r as (3), a d impl e tin  waste-manag ment 
syst ms (4) i  the thr e zones (Tabl 3). Likewi e, th me ures were class fied as having 
igh, medium, r low po ent al im acts. Thus, a p a ical an direct gui e was roposed, 
where e igher-impact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs reco m nded a d assessed on th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improv ment of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
arm pla ing  ✓ ✓ 
Impl mentati n of accou ting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl me t compensation rea ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntati n o  f nces wit  sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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av rage f USD 87.75, w i e house olds in th hig  zone, with an aver ge of 24.3 animal 
units, nnually ea n d USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T bl  2. Chara eristics of i st ck producer  n  el vational gr dients N p , SBR, Ecu d rian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So odemog aph  haracteristics  
Average elevation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 0.001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.1 0.0 .43 0.001 
Household size, n° 5.5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1. 4 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0 75 n.s 
Gen ratio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 0.01 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n.s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Sec dary education, % 22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1 9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1  17.32 0.001 
Rem ining forest land, ha 20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.3  0.05 
Total land, ha 47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 .73 0.05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Ec nomi  performance      
To al animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Cr ole, Charoles, 
Santa Gertrudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, Br wn Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
  
To al investment, $ 1 09.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.  b±1 03.  4307.3 a ± 81 7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross income, $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.  3415.1 b  493 .  9, 2.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 468 .1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 , 20.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  c ntinuous v riable  a d X2 fo  discrete variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significa c . L tters in sup rscript denote 
signific t diff ence  amon  el vational gradients. 
3.2. Iden ification f Best-Recommended Livestock BMPs 
Tab 3 shows th 16 BMPs evalua ed under the six REDD+ acti ns and grouped by 
heir c n ribut n to i proving liv stock managem nt (1), reh bilit ti g pastureland (2), 
p omoting th rec nve sion of pasture are  (3), d mpl mentin  waste-management 
sy t ms (4  i  th  three zon s (T bl  3). Lik w e, th  me ure  were cl ssified as having 
high, edium, or ow o en l im cts. Th s,  p a ical and direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-impact BMP cou be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livest ck BMPs rec mmend  d ass ssed long the el vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm planning ✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓✓ 
Impl ment c mp nsation area ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓ ✓✓ 
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average f USD 8 .75, w ile ouse olds in th high zone, with an verage of 24.3 animal 
units a nually ea n d USD 14735, which represe ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eristics of liv stock producers n  l vational gr dients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
So odemog aph  ch racteristics  
Averag levation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56.1 .0 .43 .001 
Household size, n° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1. 4 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0 75 n.s 
Gen ratio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Sec dary education, % 2 .8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 7.2 8.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + 1 7.32 .001 
Rem i ing forest land, ha 20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha 47.3 a,b  42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 .73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance      
To al animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1  a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa Ge trudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, B wn Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
  
To al investment, $ 1 0 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.  b±1 3.  4307.3 a ± 81 .7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.  3415.1 b ± 93 .  19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  conti uous v riable and X2 for di cr te v riables; n.s. p > .05—no significanc . Let ers in sup rscript denote 
signific t diff rence  amon  l vational gradients. 
3 2. Iden ifi a ion f Best-R co mended Livestock BMPs 
Tab 3 shows the 16 BMPs evalua ed u er the six RE D+ actions and grouped by 
heir c n ibut on to i provi g liv stock managem nt (1), reh b it ti g pastureland (2), 
p omoting the reconve s on of pas ure are  (3), d impl e tin  waste-management 
sy t ms (4   the three zone  (Tabl  3). Lik w e, th me ures were cl ss fied as having 
high, edium, or ow o enti l im a ts. Th s,  p a ical an direct gui e was proposed, 
where the higher-impact BMP coul be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Tabl  3. Live t ck BMPs reco m nd  d ss ssed lon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ent 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl me t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m tation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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av rage f USD 8 .75, while ouse lds in t high zon , with n verage of 24.3 animal 
u its a nually a ed USD 14735, w ich prese ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eri tics of livestock producers ng l vational gradients, N po, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Sociodemog aphi  ch racteri tics  
Averag levation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
S ttl ment, y 75 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56.1 .0 .43 .001 
Household size, n° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gen rational replac ment (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Age of household head, y 4. 9 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
Witho t regulate  education, % .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Sec dary education, % .8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  6.8  19.2 7. + 8.6 22.5 + 17.2 8.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + 1 7.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha 47.3 a,b  42.1 6 4 a ±70 6 35.2 b ± 40.2 .73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1  a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± 1.  5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
S nta Ge trudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, B wn Swiss and 
Brahman  
Holstei  and Nor-
mando  
  
Total investment, $ 0 .9 b ± 154 1 1555.  b±1 .  4307.  a ± 814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 7 2.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 939.6 19, 4 .6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 0 2.7 b  3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.  14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  onti uous v riables and X2 for d cr te v riables; .s. p > .05—no gnifi anc . Let rs in superscript denote 
s gnific t iff r nces among l vational gradients. 
3 2. I en ifi a io of Best-R co m nded Livestock BMPs 
Tab 3 shows the 16 BMPs ev lua ed u er the six RE D+ actions and grouped by 
heir c n ibut on to i provi  liv s ock m nag m nt (1), rehab t ting pastureland (2), 
p moting th  reconve s n of p s ure r  (3), d impl e tin  waste-manag ment 
systems (4   the thr e zone  (Table 3). Likew e, t me ures were class fied as having 
igh, medium, r low po ent l im a ts. Thus,  a ical an direct gui e was roposed, 
where e igher-impact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Tabl 3. Liv tock BMPs r co m nded d ss ssed on th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improv ment of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing  ✓ ✓ 
Impl mentati n of accou ting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl me t compensation rea ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntati n o  f nces wit  sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I ple entation of accounting registers
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average of USD 87.75, while ho sehol s in the high zone, wit  a  average of 24.3 ani al 
units, annually earned USD 14735, which represents a monthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Characteristics of livestock producers along elevational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevati nal Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociodemographic characteristics  
Average elevation, masl 543.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 0.001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.1 0.0 0.43 0.001 
o se ol  size, n° 5.56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Generational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 0.01 
Age of ho sehold hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n.s. 
Without regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Secondary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.1 17.32 0.001 
Remaining forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0.05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 0.05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic performa ce      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Cr ole, Charoles, 
Santa G rtrudis 
and Jersey 





otal investment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA for cont uous variables and X2 f r scr e v riables; . . p > 0.05—no s g ificance. Letters in superscript denote 
significant differences among elevational gradients. 
3.2. Identification of Best-Recommended Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated der the six REDD+ actio s a d gro ped by 
their contribution to improving livestock manageme t (1), rehabilitating pasturela d (2), 
promoting the reconversion of pasture areas (3), and i plementing waste-manage ent 
syste s (4) in t e t ree z es (Table 3). Likewise, the meas res were classifie  as havi g 
hig , medium, or low otential i acts. T us, a ractical and direct g ide was proposed, 
where the higher-impact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs recommended and assessed along the elevational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  planning ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
I pl entation of accounting registers    
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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average of USD 8 .75, while households in the high zone, wit  a  average of 24.3 animal 
units, a nually earned USD 14735, which represents a monthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch racteristics of livestock producers along levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevati nal Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociodemographi  ch racteristics  
Averag  levation, asl 543.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56.1 .0 0.43 .001 
o se ol  size, ° .56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Generational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Age of household hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n s. 
Without regulated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n s. 
Primary education,  61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Secondary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land- se      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 17.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses,  60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performa ce      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Cr ole, Charoles, 
Santa G trudis 
and Jersey 





otal investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA for co t uous variables a d X2 f r is r e v ri bl s; . p > .05—no significance. Letters in superscript denote 
significant diff rences among levational gradients. 
3 2. Identification of Best-Reco mended Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated u der the six RE D+ actio s a d grouped by 
their contribution to improving livestock manageme t (1), rehab litating pastureland (2), 
pro oting the reconversion of pasture areas (3), and i plementing waste-manage ent 
syste s (4) in the t ree z es (Table 3). Likewise, the meas res were class fie  as havi g 
ig , medium, or low otential i acts. T us, a ractical an  irect g ide was proposed, 
where the higher-impact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs reco mended and assessed along th  levational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I ple entation of accounting registers    
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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average of S 87.75, hile house ol s in the high zone, wit a  average of 24.3 ani al 
units, annually earned USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Charac eristics of liv stock producers on  el vational gradients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevati nal Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So ode og aph  characteristics  
Average elevation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 0.001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.1 0.0 .43 0.001 
o se ol  size, n° 5.5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1. 4 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0 75 n.s 
Gen ratio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 0.01 
Age of ho sehold hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n.s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Sec dary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.  17.32 0.001 
Rem ining forest land, h   20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0.05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 0.05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic performa ce      
To al animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa G rtrudis 
and Jersey 
C eole, Brow  Sw ss nd 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
  
o al investment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 03.  4307.3 a ± 81 .7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 493 .6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  cont u us variabl  a d X2 f r iscr e v riables; . . p > 0.05—no significanc . Letters in sup rscript denote 
signific nt diff r nces amon  el vational gradients. 
3.2. Iden ification of Best-Recommended Livestock BMPs 
Tabl 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated u der t e six REDD+ actio s and gro ped by 
heir c tribut o to improving liv stock anage e t (1), reh bilit ti g pasturela d (2), 
p omoting the reconve sion of pasture areas (3), a d i plementin  waste-management 
syst s (4) i  t e t r e z es (Tabl  3). Lik wise, th  me ures ere cl ssifie  as having 
ig , edium, or ow otential i acts. Th s, a p a ical and direct g ide was proposed, 
where the higher-impact BMP  coul be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livest ck BMPs recommend  d assessed long the el vational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  planning ✓✓✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
I ple entation of accounting registers    
I pl ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓ 
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average of S  8 .75, ile ouse olds in the high zone, wit a verage of 24.3 animal 
units, a nually earned USD 14735, which represe ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eristics of livestock producers ong l vational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevati nal Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Sociode og aphi  ch racteristics  
Averag levation, asl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56.1 .0 .43 .001 
o se ol  size, ° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gen rational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Age of household hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary education,  61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Sec dary education, %  2 .8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land- se      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 7.2 8.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .  7.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, h   20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b  42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses,  60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performa ce      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa G trudis 
and Jersey 





otal investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 3.  4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  co t u us v riabl s a d X2 f r iscr e v ri bl s; . p > .05—no significanc . Let ers in superscript denote 
signific nt diff r nces among l vational gradients. 
3 2. Iden ifi ation of Best-R co mended Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated u der the six RE D+ actio s and grouped by 
heir co t ibut on to improvi g liv stock anageme t (1), rehab it ting pastureland (2), 
p o oting the reconve sion of pasture areas (3), a d i ple e tin  waste-management 
syste s (4) i  the t r e z es (Table 3). Likewi e, th me res were class fie  as having 
ig , edium, or low otential i acts. Th s, a p a ical an  irect g i e was proposed, 
where the higher-impact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs reco m nded a d assessed alon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I ple entation of accounting registers    
I ple e t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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average f S 87.75, ile house olds in th high zone, wit a  average of 24.3 animal 
units, annually ea n d USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Charac eristics of liv stock producers n  el vational gr dients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zo e ) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So ode og ph  characteristics  
Average elevation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 0.001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.1 0.0 .43 0.001 
o se ol  size, n° 5.5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1. 4 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0 75 n.s 
Gen ratio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 0.01 
Age of ho sehold hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n.s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Sec dary education, % 22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops l nd, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1  17.32 0.001 
Rem ining forest land, h  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0.05 
Total land, ha 47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 .73 0.05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic performa ce      
To al animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa G rtrudis 
and Jersey 
C e le, Br w  Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
  
o al investment, $ 1 09.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.  b±1 03.  4307.3 a ± 81 .7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross income, $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.  3415.1 b ± 493 .  19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  conti u us v riable  a d X2 for iscr e variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significanc . Letters in sup rscript denote 
signific t diff rence  amon  el vational gradients. 
3.2. Iden ification f Best-Recommended Livestock BMPs 
Tab 3 shows the 16 BMPs evalua ed u der t e six REDD+ actio s and gro ped by 
heir c ribut o to i proving liv stock anage t (1), reh bilit ti g pasturela d (2), 
p omoting the reconve sion of pasture are  (3),  i pl mentin  waste-management 
sy t s (4  i  the three z es (Tabl  3). Lik w e, th  me ures ere cl ssified as having 
ig , edium, or ow o enti l im acts. Th s, a p a ical and direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-impact BMP coul be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livest ck BMPs recommend  d assessed long the el vational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  planning ✓✓✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
I ple entation of accounting registers    
I pl ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓ 
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average f S  8 .75, ile ouse olds in th high zone, wit a verage of 24.3 animal 
units a nually ea ned USD 14735, which represe ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eristics of livestock producers ng l vational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Sociode og phi  ch racteristics  
Averag levation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56.1 .0 .43 .001 
o se ol  size, ° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gen rational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Age of household hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary education,  61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Sec dary education, % 2 .8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land- se      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 7.2 8.49 .001 
Crops l nd, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + 1 7.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, h   20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha 47.3 a,b  42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 .73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses,  60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performa ce      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1  a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa G trudis 
and Jersey 





otal investment, $ 1 0 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.  b±1 3.  4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  co ti u us v riables a d X2 for i cr e v riables; n.s. p > .05—no significanc . Let ers in superscript denote 
signific nt diff rences among l vational gradients. 
3 2. Iden ifi a ion of Best-R co mended Livestock BMPs 
Tab e 3 shows the 16 BMPs evalua ed u er the six RE D+ actio s and grouped by 
heir co ibut on to i provi g liv stock anage t (1), rehab it ting pastureland (2), 
p o oting the reconve s on of pas ure are  (3), d i ple e tin  waste-management 
syste s (4   the thr e z e  (Table 3). Likew e, th me ures were class fied as having 
ig , edium, or low o enti l im a ts. Th s,  p a ical an direct gui e was proposed, 
where the higher-impact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Tabl  3. Live tock BMPs reco m nded d ss ssed alon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm pla  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I ple entation of accounting registers    
I ple e t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I plement compensation area
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average of USD 87.75, while households in the high zone, wit  a  average of 24.3 animal 
units, annually earned USD 14735, which represents a monthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Characteristics of livestock producers along elevational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevati nal Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociodemographic characteristics  
Average elevation, masl 543.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 0.001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.1 0.0 0.43 0.001 
o se ol  size, n° 5.56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Generational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 , 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 0.01 
Age of household hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n.s. 
Without regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Secondary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.1 17.32 0.001 
Remaining forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0.05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 0.05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic performa ce      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Cr ole, Charoles, 
Santa G rtrudis 
and Jersey 





otal investment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA for cont uous variables and X2 f r iscre e v riables; . . p > 0.05—no significance. Letters in superscript denote 
significant differences among elevational gradients. 
3.2. Identification of Best-Recommended Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated u der the six REDD+ actio s a d grouped by 
their contribution to improving livestock manageme t (1), rehabilitating pastureland (2), 
promoting the reconversion of pasture areas (3), and i plementing waste-manage ent 
syste s (4) in the three z es (Table 3). Likewise, the measures were classified as havi g 
hig , medium, or low otential i acts. T us, a ractical and direct g ide was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact B s could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs recommended and assessed along the elevational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ning ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implem ntation of accounting registers    
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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average of S  87.75, hile households in the high zone, wit a  average of 24.3 animal 
units, annually earned USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Charac eristics of livestock producers ong el vational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevati nal Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So iode og aphic characteristics  
Average elevation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 0.001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.1 0.0 .43 0.001 
o se ol  size, n° 5.5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gen rational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 , 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 0.01 
Age of household hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n.s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Sec dary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.  17.32 0.001 
Remaining forest land, h   20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0.05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 0.05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic performa ce      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa G rtrudis 
and Jersey 





otal investment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 03.  4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  cont u us variabl s and X2 f r iscre e v riables; . . p > 0.05—no significanc . Letters in superscript denote 
signific nt diff r nces among el vational gradients. 
3.2. Iden ification of Best-Recommended Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated u der the six REDD+ actio s and grouped by 
heir co tribut on to improving liv stock manageme t (1), rehabilit ting pastureland (2), 
p omoting the reconve sion of pasture areas (3), and i plementin  waste-management 
systems (4) i  the thr e z es (Table 3). Likewise, th  me ures were classifie  as having 
ig , edium, or low otential i acts. Th s, a p a ical and direct g ide was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact B s coul be visualize  (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs recommended a d assessed along the el vational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ning ✓✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers    
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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average f S  87.75, hile households in th high zone, wit a  average of 24.3 animal 
units, annually ea ned USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Charac eristics of livestock producers ng el vational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So iode og phic characteristics  
Average elevation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 0.001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.1 0.0 .43 0.001 
o se ol  size, n° 5.5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gen rational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 0.01 
Age of household hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n.s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Sec dary education, % 22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops l nd, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1  17.32 0.001 
Remaining forest land, h   20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0.05 
Total land, ha 47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 .73 0.05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic performa ce      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa G rtrudis 
and Jersey 





otal investment, $ 1 09.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.  b±1 03.  4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross income, $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  conti u us v riables and X2 for iscre e variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significanc . Letters in superscript denote 
signific nt diff rences among el vational gradients. 
3.2. Iden ification of Best-Recommended Livestock BMPs 
Tab e 3 shows the 16 BMPs evalua ed u der the six REDD+ actio s and grouped by 
heir co ribut on to i proving liv stock manage t (1), rehabilit ting pastureland (2), 
p omoting the reconve sion of pasture are  (3), d i plementin  waste-management 
systems (4  i  the thr e z es (Table 3). Likew se, th  me ures were classified as having 
ig , edium, or low o enti l im acts. Th s, a p a ical and direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact BMPs coul be visualize  (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs recommended a d assessed along the el vational gradient. 







1. Improve e t of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm plan ing ✓✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers    
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
I plementation of fences with sheds
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average of USD 87.75, while households in the high zone, with a  average of 24.3 animal 
units, annually earned USD 14735, which represents a monthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Characteristics of livestock pr ducers along elevational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Vari bles 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociodemographic characteristics  
Average elevation, masl 543.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 0.001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.1 0.0 0.43 0.001 
o se ol  size, n° 5.56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Generational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 , 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.7  0.01 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n.s. 
Without regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Secondary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.1 17.32 0.001 
Remaining forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0.05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 0.05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic performance      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa G rtrudis 
and Jersey 





otal investment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA for conti uous variables and X2 for iscrete v riables; . . p > 0.05—no significance. Letters in superscript denote 
significant differences among elevational gradients. 
3.2. Identification of Best-Recommended Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated u der the six REDD+ actio s and grouped by 
their contribution to improving livestock management (1), rehabilitating pastureland (2), 
promoting the reconversion of pasture areas (3), and implementing waste-management 
syste s (4) in the three zo es (Table 3). Likewise, the measures were classified as havi g 
high, medium, or low potential im acts. T us, a ractical and direct g ide was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs recommended and assessed along the elevational gradi nt. 







1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  plan i g ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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average of USD 8 .75, while households in the high zone, with an average of 24.3 animal 
units, a nually earned USD 14735, which represents a monthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch racteristics of livestock pr ducers along levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ec adorian Amazon, 2015. 
V ri bles 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociodemographi  ch racteristics  
Averag  levation, asl 543.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56.1 .0 0.43 .001 
Household size, ° .56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Generational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 7 .9 b 5 .6 a .7  .01 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n s. 
Without regulated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n s. 
Primary education,  61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Secondary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land- se      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 17.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses,  60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa Ge trudis 
and Jersey 





Total investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA for co t nuous variables a d X2 for dis r te vari bl s; n s. p > .05—no significance. Letters in superscript denote 
significant diff rences among levational gradients. 
3 2. Identification of Best-Reco mended Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated under the six RE D+ actions and grouped by 
their contribution to improving livestock management (1), rehab litating pastureland (2), 
promoting the reconversion of pasture areas (3), and implementing waste-management 
systems (4) in the three zones (Table 3). Likewise, the measures were class fied as having 
igh, medium, or low potential impacts. Thus, a practical an  direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs reco mended and assessed along th  levational gradi nt. 







1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  pla i g ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Imple e tation of accounting registers ✓ ✓  
Implement compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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average of USD 87.75, while house olds in the high zone, with a  average of 24.3 animal 
units, annually earned USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Charac eristics of liv stock pr duc rs on  el vational gradients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Am zon, 2015. 
Vari bles 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So ode og aph  characteristics  
Average elevation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 0.001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.1 0.0 .43 0.001 
o se ol  size, n° 5.5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1. 4 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0 75 n.s 
Gen ratio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.  , 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.7  0.01 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n.s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Sec dary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.  17.32 0.001 
Rem ining forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0.05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 0.05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic performance      
To al animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa G rtrudis 
and Jersey 
C eole, Brow  Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
  
o al investment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 03.  4307.3 a ± 81 .7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 493 .6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  conti u us variabl  and X2 for iscrete v riables; . . p > 0.05—no significanc . Letters in sup rscript denote 
signific nt diff r nces amon  el vational gradients. 
3.2. Iden ification of Best-Recommended Livestock BMPs 
Tabl 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated u der the six REDD+ actio s and grouped by 
heir c ntribut o to improving liv stock manageme t (1), reh bilit ti g pastureland (2), 
p omoting the reconve sion of pasture areas (3), a d implementin  waste-management 
syst ms (4) i  the thr e zo es (Tabl  3). Lik wise, th  me ures were cl ssified as having 
igh, medium, or ow otential im acts. Thus, a p a ical and direct g ide was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact BMP  coul be vis alize  (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livest ck BMPs recommend  d assessed long the el vational gradi nt. 







1. Improvem nt of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  planning ✓✓✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I pl ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓ 
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average of USD 8 .75, w ile ouse olds in the high zone, with an verage of 24.3 animal 
units, a nually earned USD 14735, which represe ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eristics of livestock pr duc rs ong l vational gradients, Napo, BR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
V ri bles 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Sociodemog aphi  ch racteristics  
Averag levation, asl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56.1 .0 .43 .001 
Household size, ° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gen rational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.  a, 7 .9 b 5 .6 a .7  .01 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary education,  61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Sec dary education, %  2 .8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land- se      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 7.2 8.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .  7.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b  42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses,  60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa Ge trudis 
and Jersey 





Total investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 3.  4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  co t uous v riables a d X2 for discr te vari bl s; n s. p > .05—no significanc . Let ers in superscript denote 
signific nt diff r nces among l vational gradients. 
3 2. Iden ifi ation of Best-R co mended Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated under the six RE D+ actions and grouped by 
heir cont ibut on to improvi g liv stock management (1), rehab it ting pastureland (2), 
p o oting the reconve sion of pasture areas (3), a d imple e tin  waste-management 
systems (4) i  the thr e zones (Table 3). Likewi e, th me ures were class fied as having 
igh, medium, or low potential im acts. Thus, a p a ical an  direct gui e was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs reco m nded a d assessed alon th  l vational gradi nt. 







1. Improv  of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓  
Impleme t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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average f USD 87.75, w ile house olds in th high zone, with a  average of 24.3 animal 
units, annually ea n d USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Charac eristics of livestock pr duc rs n  el vational gr die ts, N p , SBR, Ec adorian Am zon, 2015. 
Vari bles 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So ode og aph  characteristics  
Average elevation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 0.001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.1 0.0 .43 0.001 
o se ol  size, n° 5.5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1. 4 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0 75 n.s 
Gen ratio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.  a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.7  0.01 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n.s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Sec dary education, % 22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops l nd, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1  17.32 0.001 
Rem ining forest land, ha 20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0.05 
Total land, ha 47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 .73 0.05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic performance      
To al animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa G rtrudis 
and Jersey 
C eole, Br w  Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
  
o al investment, $ 1 09.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.  b±1 03.  4307.3 a ± 81 .7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross income, $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.  3415.1 b ± 493 .  19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  continu us v riable  and X2 for iscrete variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significanc . Letters in sup rscript denote 
signific t diff rence  amon  el vational gradients. 
3.2. Iden ification f Best-Recommended Livestock BMPs 
Tab 3 shows the 16 BMPs evalua ed u der the six REDD+ actio s and grouped by 
heir c n ribut on to i proving liv stock managem t (1), reh bilit ti g pastureland (2), 
p omoting the reconve sion of pasture are  (3), d impl mentin  waste-management 
sy t ms (4  i  the three zo es (Tabl  3). Lik w e, th  me ures were cl ssified as having 
igh, edium, or ow o enti l im acts. Th s, a p a ical and direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact BMP coul be vis alize  (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livest ck BMPs recommend  d assessed long th levational gradi nt. 







1. Impr vement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm planning ✓✓✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I pl ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓ 
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average f USD 8 .75, w ile ouse olds in th high zone, with an verage of 24.3 animal 
units a nually ea ned USD 14735, which represe ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eristics of livestock pr duc rs n  l vational gradie ts, Napo, BR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
V ri bles 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Sociodemog aphi  ch racteristics  
Averag levation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56.1 .0 .43 .001 
Household size, ° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gen rational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.  a, 7 .9 b 5 .6 a .7  .01 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary education,  61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Sec dary education, % 2 .8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land- se      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 7.2 8.49 .001 
Crops l nd, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + 1 7.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha 47.3 a,b  42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 .73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses,  60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1  a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa Ge trudis 
and Jersey 





Total investment, $ 1 0 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.  b±1 3.  4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  co ti uous v riables a d X2 for di cr te v riables; n.s. p > .05—no significanc . Let ers in superscript denote 
signific nt diff rences among l vational gradients. 
3 2. Iden ifi a ion of Best-R co mended Livestock BMPs 
Tab e 3 shows the 16 BMPs evalua ed u er the six RE D+ actions and grouped by 
heir con ibut on to i provi g liv stock managem nt (1), rehab it ting pastureland (2), 
p o oting the reconve s on of pas ure are  (3), d imple e tin  waste-management 
systems (4   the thr e zone  (Table 3). Likew e, th me ures were class fied as having 
igh, medium, or low po enti l im a ts. Thus,  p a ical an direct gui e was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Tabl  3. Live tock BMPs reco m nded d ss ssed al n th l vational gradi nt. 







1. Impr v e  of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impleme t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I provement of animal diet with salt minerals and
dietary supplements
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aver ge f USD 87.75, while h useh lds n h  h gh z e, with  v r ge f 24.3 i al 
units, nnually e rned USD 14735, which represents a mo thly income of $ 1 28 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Characteristics of livestock producers along elevational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociodemographic chara t ristic   
Averag  levatio , masl 43.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 0  
Settl m nt, y 1975 1984 1952 58  
Ethnici y, % 0.0 56.1 0.0 0.43 0.001 
Househ ld size, n° . 6 a,b 6. 0 a .04 b 1. 4 0. 1 
Household lab r, n°  2.63 3.00 2. 2 . 5 .  
Generational replacemen  (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 0.01 
Ag  f household head, 54 79 56 77 57 60 0.7  n s  
Witho t r gul te  ed c tion, %  8.8 15.  3.8 4.83 n.s. 
rimary e uc tion, % 61 4 4 4 8 3 6 2
S cond ry educatio , %  2.8 4.6 49.1 1 57 3
Land-use      
Pasture 26 8 + 19.2 27  + 8.  22 + 17.2 18.49 01
Crops land, h   1.  a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.1 1 .3  . 01 
Remainin  for t land, ha  2 .1 a,b + 29.8 32 9 a + 56.2 12 2 b + 28.1 2 35
T tal land, ha  7.3 a,b ± 42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40 2 0.73 
F r ge 
Grasses, % 60 86 7 9 7 77.82 5
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic performanc       
animal u it, UA 24.2  ± 13.8 8.8 a,  7.1 3 .4 b ± 21.  5.8 1 
Bre ds 
Creole, Charoles, 
San a Ger rudis 
a d Jersey





Total i vestment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307 3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross i come, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259. 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 0.001
1 ANOVA for continuous variables and X2 for discrete variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significance. Letters in superscript denote 
significant differences among elevational gradients. 
3.2. Identification f Best-Recommend d Liv st ck BMPs
Table 3 shows he 16 BMPs eva uated nder t  six REDD+ actions nd grou d by
their contrib ti n to i roving ivest ck nage ent (1), reh b li a ing p stureland (2)
promo ing t e reconversio  of past r area (3), nd impl nting wa te-managem nt 
syst ms (4) in th  thre  zo (T ble 3). Lik wi , th  measu  w r  c ssifi d as havin  
high, medium, or l w potenti l i pacts. Thus, a practical  direct guide was proposed, 
wh re th  higher-i pact B Ps could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Liv stock B Ps reco mended a d assessed long the elevational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ning    
accounting register
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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aver ge f USD 8 .75, while househ l s n h  hi h zo e, with  v r ge f 24.3 ani al 
units, nually e rned USD 14735, which represe ts a monthly i co e of $ 228 (Fig re 
2). 
Table 2. Ch racteristics of livestock producers along levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Soci de graphi  ch ra t ri tic   
Averag  levati n, masl 43.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 01 
Settl me t, y 1975 1984 1952 58 . 
Ethn c y, % .0 56.1 .0 0.43 .001 
Household size, n° . 6 a,b 6.70 a .04 b 1. 4 .  
Household l b r, n°  2.63 3.00 2. 2 . 5 .  
Generational r placem n  (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Ag  of household he d,  54 79 5 77 57 60 0.71 n s.
Witho t regul ted ed c tion, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n s. 
rimary e uc ti n, % 1 4 4 4 8 3 6
S co d ry educatio , %  2.8 4.6 9.1 1 57 3
Land-use     
P stureland, ha  26 8 + 19.2 27 2 + 8.  2 5 + 17.2 18.49 01
Crops land, ha  1.  a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 1 .3  . 01 
Remai in  for t land, ha  2 .1 a,b + 29.8 32 9 a + 56.2 1 2 b + 28.1 2 35
T tal land, ha  7.3 a,b ± 42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 5.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 
F r ge  
Grasses, % 60 86 7 9 7 77.82 5
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performanc       
animal u it, UA 24.2 a  13.8 .8 a,  7.  0.4 b  1.  5.8  1 
Bre ds 
Cre le, Charoles, 
Santa Ge trudis 
a d Jersey 





Total vestment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403 7 4307 3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1  ± 4939.6 19,042.6  ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001
1 ANOVA for continuous variables and X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—no significance. Letters in superscript denote 
significant diff rences among levational gradients. 
3 2. Identificati  of B st-Reco m nded Li st ck BMPs
Table 3 sh ws the 16 BMPs eval at d nd r t  six RE D+ actions and grou d by
their contributi n to improving livest ck m nagem t (1) rehab l t ng p tu el n  (2)
pro o ing t  reconversion of pasture area (3), nd mp em nting w ste-managem nt 
sy t ms (4) in th  thre zon (T bl  3). Lik wi , th  measu  w re class fied s h vin  
high, medium, or low potential i pacts. Thus, a practical n  direct guide was pr posed, 
wh re th  high r-impact BMP  could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs r co ended a d assessed along th  levational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓  
Implementation o  accounting r gisters ✓ ✓  
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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ver ge of USD 8 .75, while househ l s n  i h zo e, with  v r ge f 24.3 nimal 
units, nually e rned USD 14735, w ich prese ts a m thly i co e of $ 228 (Fig re 
2).
Table 2. Ch racteri tics of livestock producers along levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Soci dem graphi  ch racteri tics  
Averag  l vati n, masl 43.1 a 1114.1 b 1778. c 816. 8 . 01 
Settl me t, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn c ty, %  .0 56.1 .0 0.43 .001 
Household size, n° .56 a,b 6.70 a .04 b 1.04 .  
H sehold l bor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 .  
Gene ational plac m t (Yes
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Ag  of ho sehold he d, y 54.79 5 .77 57.60 0.71 n s.
Without regul te  educ tion, % .8 5.8 3.8 4.83 n s. 
Prim ry e uc ti n, % 1.4 47.4 28.3 2.46 .  
S condary ducatio , %  2.8 4.6 9.  11.57 . 03 
Land-use     
P stureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27. + 28.6 2 .5 + 17.2 18.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 1 .3  . 01 
Remai in  for t land, ha  2 .1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28.1 2 .35 .  
T tal land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 5.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 .05 
F r ge      
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legum s, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance      
ani al u it, UA 24.2 a  13.8 .8 a,b ± 7.  0.4 b  .  5.82 1 
Breed  
Cre le, Charoles, 
S nta Ge trudis 
 Jersey 
Creole, Brown Swiss and 
Brahman  
Holstei  and Nor-
mando  
  
Total vestment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403 7 4307 3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA f r continuous variables and X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—no s gnifi anc . Letters in superscript denote 
s gnificant diff r nces among levational gradients. 
3 2. Id ntification of B st-Reco m nded Livestock BMPs
Table 3 s  the 16 BMPs v l a d der th  ix RE D+ a tions a d gro e by 
their contributi n to mpr ving livestock m nag m t (1) rehabil t t ng tu el n  (2), 
p motin  t  conversi n of ast re eas (3), a d mp me ting w ste-manag ment 
sy tems (4) n th  thr zo  (T ble 3). Lik wi , the me s were cl ss fied s h vin  
igh, medium, or low po ent l i pacts. Thus, a practical an  direct guide was r pose , 
wh re t e i h r-i pact BMP  could be vi ualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Liv stock BMPs reco ended a d assessed along th  levational gradient. 







1. Improv of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ing ✓   
Impl mentati n of accou ting registers ✓  
Impl ment compensation rea ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl mentati n o  f nces wit  sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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aver g f USD 87.75, whi e h use lds n he h g z ne, with n ver ge f 24.3 i al 
units, nnually earned USD 14735, which represents a o thly income of $ 1 28 (Figure 
2). 
T bl  2. Charac eristics of liv stock producers on  el vational gradients N p , SBR, Ecu d rian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So odemog aph  hara t ristic   
Averag levatio , masl 43.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 8 6.58 0  
Settl t, y 1975 1984 1952 58  
Ethnici y, % 0.0 56.1 0.0 .43 0.001 
House l  size, n° .  a,b 6. 0 a .04 b 1. 4 0. 1 
Hous hold lab r, n°  2.6 3.00 2. 2 5 .  
Gen ratio al replacemen  (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 0.01 
Ag f household head, 54 79 56 77 57 60 .7  n s  
Witho t r gul te  ed c tion, %  8.8 15.  3.8 4 83 n.s. 
rimary e uc tion, % 61 4 4 8 3 6 2
S c ry educatio , %  2.8 4.6 49.1 1 7 3
Land-use      
Pasture 26 8 + 19.2 27  + 8.  22 + 17.2 18.49 01 
Crops land, h   1.  a + 1 9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.  1 .3  . 01 
Rem inin for t land, ha  2 . a,b + 29.8 32 9 a + 56.2 12 2 b + 28.1 2 3
T t l land, ha  7.3 a,b ± 42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 
F r ge 
Grasses, % 60 86 7 9 7 77.82 5
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Ec nomi  performanc      
animal u it, UA 24.2  ± 13  8.8 a,  7.1 3 .4 b ± 21.  5.8 1 
Br ds 
Cr ole, Charoles, 
Santa Gertrudis 
a d Jers y
Creole, Brown Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando 
  
T al i ve t e t, $ 1 09.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 03.  4307 3 a ± 81 7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross i come, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 493 .6 19, 2.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259. 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  continuous variable  and X2 fo  discrete variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significa c . L tters in sup rscript denote 
signific nt diff r nc s amon  el vational gradients. 
3.2. Iden ificatio  f B st-Reco me d Liv tock BMPs
Tabl 3 sh ws h  16 BMPs eva uat d n  t  six REDD+ cti ns nd grou d by
hei  c ntrib to i roving iv st ck m agement (1), reh b li i g pastureland (2)
p omo ing e rec nve sio of p st re area (3), a d mpl m ntin  waste-management 
sy t s (4) i th thr  zo e (T bl 3). Lik wi , th  mea u  w r  cl ssified as having 
high, edium, or w otenti l i cts. Thus,  p a ical d direct guide was proposed, 
where th  higher-i pact BMP  cou be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. L v st ck B Ps reco mend  d assessed long the el vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing   
accounting register
I pl ent c mp nsation area ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓ ✓✓ 
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aver ge f USD 8 .75, while ouse l s n he hi h zo e, with ver ge f 24.3 ani al 
nits, a nually earned USD 14735, which represe ts a nthly i co e of $ 228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eristics of liv stock producers on  l vational gradients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Soc de g aph  ch ra t ri tic   
Averag levati n, masl 43.  1114.1 b 1778.0 c 8 6.58 01 
Settl t, y 1975 1984 1952 58 . 
Ethn c y, % .0 56.1 .0 .43 .001 
Household size, n° .  a,b 6.70 a .04 b 1. 4 .  
Hous hold l b r, n°  2.6 3.00 2. 2 5 .  
G n rational r placem n  (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Ag of household he d,  54 79 5 77 57 60 71 n s.
Witho t regul ted ed c tion, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
rimary e uc ti n, % 1 4 4 8 3 6
S c ry educatio , %  .8 4.6 9.1 1 7 3
Land-use      
P stureland, ha  2 8 + 19.2 27 2 + 8.  2 5 + 7.2 8.49 01 
Crops land, ha  1.  a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .  .3  . 01 
Rem i in  for t land, ha  2 .  a,b 29 8 32 9 a + 56.2 1 2 b + 8.1 2 35
T tal land, ha  7.  a,b  42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 5.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 
F r ge  
Grasses, % 60 86 7 9 7 77.82 5
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performanc      
animal u it, UA 24.2 a  13  .8 a,  7 1 0.4 b  1.  5.8  1 
Br ds 
Creole, Charoles,
Santa Ge trudis 
a d Jersey 
Creole, Br wn Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
  
T al ve t e t, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 3  4307 3 a ± 81 .7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1  ± 493 .6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  conti uous variable  and X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—no significanc . Let ers in sup rscript denote 
signific nt diff r nces amon  l vational gradients. 
3 2. Iden ifi ati  of B st-Reco m nded Li stock BMPs 
Tabl 3 sh ws th  16 BMP  valuat d nd r t  six RE D+ ctions and grou ed by
heir c nt ibu  to improvi g liv st k m agement (1) reh b t g p tu elan  (2)
p o o ing t  reconve sion of pasture area (3), a d mp e tin  waste-management 
y t s (4) i th thr  zon (T b 3). Lik wi , h me u s w re cl ss fied as having 
high, e ium, or ow otential i acts. Thus, a p a ical n  direct gui e was proposed, 
where the high r-i pact BMP  coul be vis alized (Figure 2). 
T ble 3. Livest ck BMPs r co m nd  d assessed lon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓  
Impl m ntation o  accounting r gisters ✓ ✓  
I pl e t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m tation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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ver ge f USD 8 .75, while ouse l s n e hi h zo , with ver ge f 24.3 nimal 
its, a nually earned USD 14735, w ich presents a m nthly i co e of $ 228 (Figure 
2).
Table 2. Ch rac eri tics of livestock producers ong l vational gradients, N po, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Soci dem g aphi  ch racteri tics  
Averag l vati n, masl 43.  1114.1 b 1778.  c 816.58 . 01 
Settle t, y 75 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn c ty, %  .0 56.1 .0 .43 .001 
Household size, n° .  a,b 6.70 a .04 b 1.04 .  
H useh ld l bor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0.75 .  
G n ational plac m t (Yes
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Ag  of ho sehold he d, y . 9 5 .77 57.60 0 71 n s.
Witho t regul te  educ tion, % .8 5.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Prim ry e uc ti n, % 1. 47.4 28.3 2.46 .  
S c ry ducatio , %  .8 4.6 9.  1.57 . 03 
Land-use     
P stureland, ha  .8  19 27. + 8.6 2 .5 + 7.2 8.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .  .3  . 01 
Remai in  for t land, ha  2 .  a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 2 .35 .  
T tal land, ha  47.  a,b  42.1 62.4 a ±70 6 5.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 .05 
F r ge      
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legum s, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performa ce      
ani al u it, UA 24.2 a  13.8 .8 a,b ± 7 1 0.4 b  .  5.82 1 
Breed  
Creole, Charoles,
S nta Ge trudis 
 Jersey 
Creole, Br wn Swiss and 
Brahman  
Holstei  and Nor-
mando  
  
Total vestment, $ 70 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 4307  a ± 814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,04 .6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 0 2.7 b  259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA f  conti uous variables and X2 for discr te variables; .s. p > .05—no gnifi anc . Let rs in superscript denote 
s gnific t diff r nces among l vational gradients. 
3 2. Iden ifi atio  of B s -Reco m nd d Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 s  the 16 BMP v luat d nder the six RE D+ a tio s a d gro e by 
heir c nt ibut n to mpr vi  liv s o k m nag me t (1) rehabi t t ng p tu elan  (2), 
p o in  t  conv s n of asture reas (3), a d mp e tin  waste-manag ment 
sy t s (4) th thr  z  (T b 3). Likewi e, th mea u s were cl ss fied as having 
igh, me ium, or low po ent l i cts. Thus, a p a ical an direct gui e was roposed, 
where e i h r-i pact BMP  coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Liv stock BMPs reco m nded a d assessed on th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improv of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ing   
Impl mentati n of accou ting registers ✓  
Impl me t compensation rea ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntati n o  f nces wit  sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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a rag f USD 87.75, w i e ho se lds  h hig z ne, with n ver ge f 24.3 animal 
units, nually ea n d USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1 28 (Figure 
2). 
T bl  2. Chara eristics of i st ck producer  n  el vational gr dients N p , SBR, Ecu d rian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So odemog aph  haracteristics  
Averag levatio , masl 43.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 8 6.58 01 
S ttl t, y 1975 1984 1952 58  
Ethnici y, % 0.0 56.1 0.0 .43 0.001 
House l  size, n° .  a,b 6.70 a .04 b 1. 4 0.01 
Hous hold lab r, n°  2.6 3.00 2. 2 5 .  
Gen ratio al replacemen  (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 0.01 
Ag f household head, y 54 79 56 77 57 60 .7  n s  
Witho t r gul ted education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
rimary e uc tion, % 61 4 4 8 3 2 6 2
S c ry educatio , % .8 4.6 49.1 1 7 3
Land-use     
Pasture 26 8 + 19.2 27  + 8.  22 + 17.2 18.49 01 
Crops land, h   1.  a + 1 9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1  1 .3  . 01 
Rem inin  for t land, ha 2 . a,b + 29.8 32 9 a + 56.2 12 2 b + 28.1 2 3
T t l land, ha 7.3 a,b ± 42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 .73 
F r ge 
Grasses, % 60 86 7 91 7 77.82 5
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Ec nomi perfo mance      
animal u it, UA 24 2  ± 13  8 8 ,b ± 7.1 30.4 b ± 21. 5.8  1 
Br ds 
Cr ole, Charoles, 
Santa Gertrudis 
a d Jers y
Creole, Br wn Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando 
  
T a i ve t e t, $ 1 09.9 b ± 1 47.1 1555.  b±1 03.  4307.3 a ± 81 7 32.42 0.001 
Total gr ss i come, $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.  3415.1 b  493 .  9, 2.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profi , $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 468 .1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 , 20.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  c ntinuous v riable  a d X2 fo  discrete variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significa c . L tters in sup rscript denote 
signific t diff ence  amon  el vational gradients. 
3.2. Iden ifi atio f B s -Reco me d Liv tock BMPs
l sh s 16 BMPs eva ua d n  t  six REDD+ cti ns d grou ed by
hei c n rib n to i roving iv stock m agem nt (1), r h b li i g pastureland (2)
p omo ing rec nv sio of p st re are (3), d mpl mentin  waste-management 
sy t m  (4 i the r zo s (T bl 3). Lik w , h  mea u e  w r  cl ssified as having 
high, edium, r w o en l im cts. Th s,  p a ical nd direct guide was proposed, 
wh re th  higher-impact BMP cou be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. L v st ck BMPs rec mmend  d assessed long the el vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
F rm pla ing   
accounting registers 
I pl ent c mp nsation area ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓ ✓✓ 
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a erage f USD 8 .75, w ile o se l s n h high zone, with ver ge f 24.3 animal 
nits nually ea n d USD 14735, which represe ts a nthly i co e of $ 228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eristics of liv stock producers n  l vational gr dients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
So de g aph  ch racteristics  
Averag levation, masl 43.  1114.1 b 1778.0 c 8 6.58 01 
Settl t, y 1975 1984 1952 58 . 
Ethn c y, % .0 56.1 .0 .43 .001 
Household size, n° .  a,b 6.70 a .04 b 1. 4 .01 
Hous hold l b r, n°  2.6 3.00 2. 2 5 .  
G n rational r placemen  (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Ag of household head, y 54 79 5 77 57 60 71 n s.
Witho t regul ted education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
rimary e uc tion, % 1 4 4 8 3 2 6 2
S c ry educatio , % .8 4.6 9.1 1 7 3
Land-use      
P stureland, ha  2 8 + 19.2 27 + 28.  2 5 + 7.2 8.49 01 
Crops land, ha  1.  a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + 1 .3  . 01 
Rem i in  for t land, ha 2 .  a,b 29 32 9 a + 56.2 1 2 b + 8.1 2 35
T tal land, ha 7.  a,b  42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 5.2 b ± 40.2 .73 
F r ge  
Grasses, % 60 86 7 91 7 77.82 5
L gumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance      
animal u it, UA 24 2 a  13   a,b ± 7 1 30.4 b  . 5.8  1 
Br ds 
Creole, Charoles,
Santa Ge trudis 
a d Jersey 
Creole, B wn Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
  
T l ve t e t, $ 1 0 .9 b ± 1 47.1 1555.  b±1 3  4307.3 a ± 81 .7 32.42 .001 
Total gr ss income, $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.  3415.1  ± 93 .  19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  .001 
Net profi , $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  conti uous v riable and X2 for di cr te v riables; n.s. p > .05—no significanc . Let ers in sup rscript denote 
signific t diff rence  amon  l vational gradients. 
3 2. Iden ifi a i f B s -Reco m nded L v stock BMPs 
Tab 3 s o s th 16 BMP  valua d r t  six RE D+ ctions and grou ed by
heir c n ibu n to i provi g liv sto k m agem nt (1), reh b i t g p tu eland (2)
p o o ing t  reconve s on of pas ure area (3), d impl e tin  waste-management 
sy te  (4  the r zone (T b 3). Lik w , th mea u es w re cl ss fied as having 
high, e ium, or ow o e ti l im a ts. Th s,  p a ical n direct gui e was proposed, 
where the high r-impact BMP coul b  vis alized (Figure 2). 
Tabl  3. Live t ck BMPs r co m nd  d ss ssed lon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntation o  accounting r gisters ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I pl e t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m tation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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a ra e f USD 8 .75, while o se l s n high zon , with ver ge of 24.3 animal 
its a nually ed USD 14735, w ich presents a m nthly i co e of $ 228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eri tics of livestock producers ng l vational gradients, N po, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Soci dem g aphi  ch racteri tics  
Averag l vation, masl 43.  1114.1 b 1778.  c 816.58 .001 
Settle t, y 75 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn c ty, %  .0 56.1 .0 .43 .001 
Household size, n° .  a,b 6.70 a .04 b 1.04 .01 
H useh ld l bor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0.75 .  
G n ational r plac me t (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Ag  of ho sehold head, y . 9 5 .77 57.60 0 71 n s.
Witho t regul te  education, % .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Prim ry e uc tion, % 1. 47.4 28.3 2.46 . 2 
S c ry ducatio , % .8 4.6 9.  1.57 . 03 
Land-use      
P stureland, ha  .8  19 2 7 + 8.6 2 .5 + 17.2 8.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + 1 .3  . 01 
Remai in  for t land, ha  2 .  a,b 2 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 2 .35 .  
T tal land, ha 47.  a,b  42 1 6 4 a ±70 6 5.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 .05 
F r ge       
Gr sses, % 60 86 7 91.7 77.82 .05 
L g mes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Eco omic performa ce      
ani al u it, UA 24.2 a  13.8  a,b ± 7 1 30.4 b . 5.82 1 
Breed  
Creole, Charoles,
S nta Ge trudis 
 Jersey 
Creole, B wn Swiss and 
Brahman  
Holstei  and Nor-
mando  
  
To l nvestment, $ 0 .9 b ± 154 .1 1555.  b±1 4307.  a ± 814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 7 2.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 939.6 19, 4 .6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 0 2.7 b  3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.  14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  onti uous v riables and X2 for d cr te v riables; .s. p > .05—no gnifi anc . Let rs in superscript denote 
s gnific t iff r nces among l vational gradients. 
3 2. I entifi a io of B s -Reco m nd d L vestock BMPs 
Tab  3 s s the 16 BMP v lua d r the six RE D+ a tio s and grou e by 
heir c n ib t n to i provi  liv s o k m nag m nt (1), rehab t t ng p tu elan  (2), 
p o in  t  reconv s n of s ure rea (3), d impl e tin  waste-manag ment 
sy t  (4  n t r  z e (T b 3). Likew e, t mea u s were class fied as having 
igh, me ium, or low po e t l im ts. Thus,  a ical an direct gui e was roposed, 
where e igh r-impact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Tabl 3. Liv tock BMPs reco m nded d ss ssed on th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improv ment of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ing ✓ ✓ 
Impl mentati n of accou ting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl me t compensation rea ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntati n o  f nces wit  sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
2. Rehabilitation of
pasturelands
Planti g of new trees in degraded and non-degraded
pasturelands
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verag  of USD 87.75, while households in the high zone, with an average of 24.3 animal 
units, annually earned USD 14735, which represents a m thly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Characteristics of livest k roduc rs along elevational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
El vational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test
L w Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociod mog phic charact istics  
Average elevation, masl 543.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.  c 816.58 .  
Settl m nt, y 197  1 84 1952 58
Ethnicity, %  0 0 56 1 0 0 0 01
Hous hol  siz , n° 5.56 a,b .70  5.04 b .0  1 
Household labor, n°  .63 3.00 2.32 0.7  n s 
Ge erational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.  a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 . 1 
Age of hous hold he d,  54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s  
With ut regulat d educatio , %  8.8 5 8 3.  4.8  n s  
Pri ry educ tion, % 61 4  8 3 12. 6 0
Sec ndary e uc ti n, % 2.  4.6 49.1 1.57 0.0 3 
Land-use     
Pasturel nd, ha  6.8 + 9.2 7 + 28.6 .5 + 17.  8 49 0  
Cr ps land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.1 17.  0.001 
Re aini g fores  land, h   0 1 ,b + 29.8 3 9  + 56.2 2 2  + .  2 .35 5
otal land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 2.4 a ± 0.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0. 3 0.0  
Forag     
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legu es, % 40 3.3 8.  .10 . 5 
Econ mic perf rmance     
Total animal unit, UA 24.2  ± 13.8 .  a,b  17.1 0.  b ± 21.  .8  . 1 
Breeds 
Cr ole, Ch le , 
Santa Gertrudis 
and Jersey 





Total investment, $ 709.9 b  1547.1 5.8 b 1 03.7 4 07.  a ± 2 14.7 2.42 .  
Total gross inc me, $ 2762.7 b ± 038.1 3415.  b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,2 4.6 20.11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 259.3 1859. b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25, 20.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA for continuous variables a d X2 for d screte variabl s; n.s. p > 0.05— o si nifi a ce. L tt rs i  supersc ipt de o e
significant differences among levatio al gradi nts. 
3.2. Identification of Best-Reco m nded Lives ock BMPs 
Table 3 s ows the 16 B Ps valua ed und r th  ix REDD+ ctions nd grouped by 
their c ntri ution  i provi g liv tock m  (1), rehabi ati  p ur la d (2), 
promoting the rec nversio  f pasture areas (3), nd imple enting wa t -m n gem nt 
syste  (4) in  t r zone  (Tabl  3). Likewi , the m a s w re cla sifi  as having 
hi h, edium, or low pote tial i pacts. Thus, a practical and direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-impact B Ps could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Tabl  3. Liv st ck B Ps e o e ded a d a sessed l g th  elevational gradient. 







1. I provement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  a i g    
accounting regist r
Implement compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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v rage of USD 8 .75, while households in the high zone, with an average of 24.3 animal 
units, a nually earned USD 14735, which repres nts a monthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch racteristics f livest ck roduc rs along levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variabl s 
El vational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociod ogr phi  ch ct ristics  
Averag  levatio , asl 543.1 a 1 14.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .  
S ttl m nt, y 197  1 84 1952 58
E n city, %  0 56 1 0 0 01
Househol  size, ° .56 ,b 6.70 a 5.04 b .0  1 
H usehold labor, °  .63 3.00 2.32 0.7  n s 
Generation l replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 . 1 
Age of ho seh ld he d,  5 .79 56. 7 57.60 0 71 n s
With ut reg lat d educati n, %  .8 5 8 3.8 4.8  n s
Pri ry educ tion, % 61 4 47  28 3 12.46 0
Sec ndary e uc ti n, % 2.  4.6 49.1 1.57 .0 3 
Land-use     
Pastureland, ha  6.8 + 19.2 27 + 28.6 .5 + 17.  8 49 0  
Crops land, h   1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 17.  .001 
Re aini g fores  land, h   0 1 ,b + 29.8 3 9  + 56.2 2 + . 2 .35 5
otal land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0. 3 .0  
Forage     
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legu es, % 40 .3 8.  .10 . 5 
Econ mic performance    
Total animal unit, UA 24.2   13.8 .  a,b ± 17.  0.  b ± 21.8 5.8  .  
Breeds 
Cr le, Ch l , 
Santa Ge trudis 
and Jersey 





Total investment, $ 70 .9 b  1547.1 5 5.8 b 1 03.7 4 07.  a  814.7 .42 .  
Total gross inc me, $ 2762.7 b ± 038.1 3415.  b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859. b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25, 20.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA for continuous variables a d X2 f r d scr e variabl s; n. . > .05— sig ifi a ce. L tt rs i su erscript de o e 
significant diff rences among levational g adients. 
3 2. Ide tification of B st-Reco end d Live tock BMPs 
Table 3 s ws the 16 BMPs valu ed und r th  x RE D+ ctions nd grouped by 
their c ntributi n  i p ovi g liv t ck m g  (1), hab i ti g pas ur la d (2), 
pro oting t e rec nversio  f pastur  are s (3), nd imple enting wa t -m n gem nt 
syst  (4) in  three zon  (Tabl  3). L k wi e, the mea r s w re cl s fi  as having 
hi h, medium, or low pote tial i pacts. Thus, a practical an  direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Liv st ck B Ps r c e ded d a sessed l g th  levational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓  
accounting r gister
Implement compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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av rage of USD 8 .75, while households in t e igh zone, with n average of 24.3 animal 
units, a nually earned USD 14735, w ich presents a monthly incom  of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch racteri tics f livestock produc rs along levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variabl s 
El vational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
L w Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
ociode ogr phi  ch ct ri tics  
Averag  levatio , asl 543.1 a 1 14.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .  
S ttlement, y 1975 1 84 19 2 58
E n city, %  0 56 1 0 0 4 001 
Hous hol  size, ° .56 ,b 6.70 a 5.04 b .0  1 
H usehold l b r, °  .63 3.00 2.32 0.7  n s 
Generation l replac ment (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Age of ho seh ld he y 5 .79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n s.
W thout reg late  educati n, % .8 5 8 3.8 4.8  n s.
Prim ry educ ion, % 61 4 47  28 3 12.46 0
Secondary education, %  2.  4.6 49. 1.57 . 3 
Land-use     
P stureland, ha  6.8 + 19.2 27 + 28.6 .5 + 17.2 8 49  
Cro s land, h   1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 17. 2 . 01 
Remaining fores land, h   0 1 ,b + 29.8 32 9  + 56.2 1 2 + . 2 .35 5
Total l nd, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 .  
Forage     
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legu es, % 40 .3 8.  .10 . 5 
Econ mic perf rm nce     
Total animal unit, UA 4.2   13.8 .8 a,b ± 17.  0.4 b  1.8 5.8  .  
Breeds 
Cre le, Ch l , 
S nta Ge trudis 
and Jersey 





Total investm nt, $ 70 .9 b  1547.1 5 5.8 b 1 03.7 4 07. a  814.7 3 .42 .  
Total gross inc me, $ 762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.  a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25, 20.3 15. 5 .001 
1 ANOVA f r continuous variables and X2 f discr e variab es; n. . > .05— s g ifi a c . Let rs i su r cript de ote 
s gnificant diff r nces among levational g adien s. 
3 2. Ide t ficati n of Best-Reco nded iv stock BMPs 
Table 3 sh ws the 16 BMP  v lu d u d  th  x RE D+ actions a d gro ed by 
heir contribu ion  impr vi g liv t ck man g m  (1), hab l ti g pas ur l d (2), 
pr oting t  rec nv rsi  f past r  eas (3), a d impl e ting w te-manag m nt 
syst m (4) n h  thr e zon Tabl 3). L k wise, the mea r s w re cl ss fi  as havin  
igh, medium, r low po ent al impacts. Thus, a practical an  direct guide was roposed, 
where t e igher-impact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Liv stock B Ps r c me ded d assessed l g th  levational gradient. 







1. Improv of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ing ✓ ✓  
accou ting r gister
Impl ment compensation rea ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl mentati n o  f nces wit  sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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verag  of USD 87.75, whi e house olds in the hig  zone, with an aver ge of 24.3 animal 
units, nnually earne USD 14735, which represents a thly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T bl  2. Charac eristics of livesto k producers on  el vational gradients N p , SBR, Ecu d rian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So od mog ph  haract istics  
Average elevation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.  c 816.58 .  
Sett m nt, y 197  1 84 1952 58
E hnicity, %  0 0 56 1 0 0 01
Househol  siz , n° 5.56 a,b .70 a 5.04 b .  1 
Household labor, n°  .6 3.00 2.32 .7  n s 
Ge ratio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.  a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 . 1 
Age of hous hold he d, 54.79 56.77 57.60 .71 n s  
Wi h t regulat d educatio , %  8.8 5 8 3.8 4.8  n s  
Pri ry educ tion, % 61 4  28 3 12. 6 02 
Sec dary e uc ti n, % 2.  4.6 49.1 .57 0.0 3 
L nd-use     
Pasturel nd, ha  6.8 + .  7 + 28.6 .5 + 17.  8 49 0  
Cr ps land, ha  1.6 a + 1 9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.  17.  0.001 
Re ini g fores  land, h   0 ,b + 29.8 3 9  + 56.2 2 2  + 8.  2 .3  5
otal land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 2.4 a ± 0.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 . 3 0.0  
Forag     
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legu es, % 0 3.3 8.  .  . 5 
E i  perf rmance     
To al animal unit, UA 24.2  ± 1 .8 .  a,b  17.1 30.  b ± 2 .  .8  . 1 
Breeds 
Cr ole, Ch le , 
Santa Gertrudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, Brown Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
  
To al investment, $ 09.9 b  1547.1 5.8 b 1 03.  43 7.3 a ± 8 7 2.42 .  
T tal gr ss inc me, $ 2762.7 b ± 038.1 3415.  b ± 493 .6 19, 2.6 a ± 26,2 4.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 259.3 1859. b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 , 20.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  c ntinu us variable and X2 f  d scret variables; .s. p > 0.05— o si f nc . L tt rs i  sup rsc ipt de o e 
signific nt diff r nc s amon  l vatio al gradi nt . 
3.2. Iden ificatio  of Best-Reco ended Livestock BMPs 
Tabl 3 s w  the 16 B Ps evalua e nder th  six REDD+ cti ns nd grouped by 
hei  nt i ut  i provi  liv tock m  (1), reh bi i ti g p tur la d (2), 
p omoting th  rec nve sio of p stu e re s (3), d mpl m ntin  wa t -m nagem nt 
sys e 4) i  e t re zone  (Tabl  3). Lik wi e, the m  w re cl ssified as having 
hi h, edium, or ow otential im cts. Thus,  p a ical and direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-impact B P  cou be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Tabl  3. L v st ck BM  e o e d  a d a sessed long the el vational gradient. 







1. I provement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  g   
accounting regist r
Impl ment c mp nsation area ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓ ✓✓ 
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v rage of USD 8 .75, while ouse olds in the high zone, with an verage of 24.3 animal 
units, a nually earned USD 14735, which represe ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eristics of livestock producers on  l vational gradients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variabl s 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Soc od og ph  ch ct ristics  
Averag levatio , asl 543.  a 1 14.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .  
S ttl m nt, y 197  1 84 1952 58
E n ity, %  0 56 1 0 01
Hous hol  size, ° .5  ,b 6.70 a 5.04 b .  1 
Household labor, °  .6 3.00 2.32 .7  n s 
Gen ratio l replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 . 1 
Age of ho seh ld he d, 5 .79 56. 7 57.60 .71 n s
Wi h t reg lat d educati n, %  .8 5 8 3.8 4.8  n s  
Pri ry educ tion, % 61 47  28 3 12.46 02 
Sec dary e uc ti n, % .  4.6 49.1 1.57 .0 3 
Land-use     
P stureland, ha  6.8 + 1 .  27 + 28.6 .5 + 7.  8 49 0  
Crops land, h   1.  a + 1.9 .2 a + .  0.4 b + .  7.  .001 
Re ini g fores  land, h   0 ,b 29 8 3 9  + 56.2 2 + 8. 2 .35 5
otal land, ha  47.3 a,b  42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .  . 3 .0  
Forage     
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legu es, % 40 .3 8.  . 0 . 5 
E n ic performance     
To al animal unit, UA 24.2   1 .8 .  a,b ± 7 1 30.  b ± 2 .  5.8  .  
Breeds 
Cr le, Ch l , 
Santa Ge trudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, Br wn Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
  
To al investment, $ 70 .  b  1547.1 5 5.8 b .  43 7.  a  81 .7 .42 .  
T tal gr ss inc me, $ 2762.7 b ± 038.1 3415.  b ± 493 .6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859. b ± 682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 , 20.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  c nti uous variable and X2 f r d scre e variables; n. . > .05— o sig if c . L t s i su rscript de o e 
signific nt diff r nces amon  l vational g adien . 
3 2. Ide ifi ation of B st-R co end d Liv tock BMPs 
T bl 3 s ws he 16 BMPs evalu ted und r th  s x RE D+ ctions nd grouped by 
heir c t ibut o  i provi  liv t ck em  (1), h b i ti g pastur land (2), 
p o oting t  rec nve sio  f p stu  re s (3), d impl e tin  wa t -m nagem nt 
sy t  (4) i   three zon  (Tabl  3). Lik wi e, th mea r s were cl ss fied as having 
hi h, medium, or ow otential im acts. Thus, a p a ical an  direct gui e was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact BMP  coul be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. L v st ck BM  r c d  a d a sessed lon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm pl i g ✓ ✓  
accounting r gister
Impl me t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m tation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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av rage of USD 8 .75, while ouse lds in t e high zon , with n verage of 24.3 animal 
u its, a nually e rn d USD 14735, w ich prese ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eri tics of livestock producers ong l vational gradients, N po, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variabl s 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
ociode og phi  ch ct ri tics  
Averag levatio , asl 43.  a 1 14.1 b 1778.  c 816.58 .  
S ttl ment, y 9  1 84 1952 58
E n ity, % 0 56 1 0 4 001 
Hous hol  size, ° .5  ,b 6.70 a 5.04 b .0  1 
Household l b r, °  .6 3.00 2.32 .7  n s 
Gen ration l replac ment (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Age of ho seh ld he y . 9 56.77 57.60 71 n s.
W tho t reg late educati n, % .8 5 8 3.8 4 8  n s.
Prim ry educ ion, % 1 47  28 3 12.46 02 
Sec dary education, %  .  4.6 49.  1.57 . 3 
Land-use     
P stureland, ha  6.8  19.  27 + 28.6 .5 + 7.  8 49 1 
Cro s land, h  1.  a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .  7. 2 . 01 
Remaining fores land, h  0 ,b 29 8 32 9  + 56.2 1 2 + 8.1 2 .35 5
Total l nd, ha  47.3 a,b  42.1 62.4 a ±70 6 35.2 b ± 4 .  .73 .  
Forage     
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legu es, % 40 .3 8.  .10 . 5 
E n mic perf rm nce      
Total animal unit, UA 4.2   1 .8 .8 a,b ± 30.4 b  .  5.8  .  
Breeds 
Cre le, Ch ol , 
S nta Ge trudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, Br wn Swiss and 
Brahman  
Holstei  and Nor-
mando  
  
Total investm nt, $ 70 .  b  1547.  5 5.8 b .  4307. a  814.7 3 .42 .  
T tal gr ss inc me, $ 762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,04 .6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 0 2.7 b  3259.3 859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 , 20.3 5. 5 .001 
1 ANOVA f  c nti uo s variables and X2 f d scr e variab es; . . > .05—no ignif a c . Let s i su r cript de ote 
s gnific t diff r ces am g l vational g adi n s. 
3 2. Ide fi ati  of Best-R co m nde iv tock BMPs 
T ble 3 sh ws he 16 BMP ev lu ted und th  x RE D+ ctio s a d grouped by 
heir co t ibu on  improvi  liv ck m n g m n  (1), h b ti g pastur land (2), 
p oting t  rec nv si f stur  r as (3), a d impl e tin  w ste-manag m nt 
sy t m (4) i  h  thr zon Tabl 3). Likewi e, th mea ur s were class fied as having 
igh, medium, r low po ent al im acts. Thus, a p a ical an direct gui e was roposed, 
where e igher-i pact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2).
Table 3. L v stock B Ps r c m ded a d assessed on th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improv of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ing ✓  
accou ting r gister
Impl me t compensation rea ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntati n o  f nces wit  sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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av rage f USD 87.75, w i e house olds in th hig  zone, with an aver ge of 24.3 animal 
units, nnually ea n USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T bl  2. Chara eristics of i st ck producer  n  el vational gr dients N p , SBR, Ecu d rian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) Statistical Test
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So od mog ph  haract ristics  
Average elevation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.  c 816.58 .  
Sett m nt, y 197  1984 1952 58
E hnicity, %  0 0 56 1 0 0 01
Househol  siz , n° 5.56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b .  1 
Household labor, n°  .6 3.00 2.32 .7  n s 
Ge ratio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.  a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 . 1 
Age of hous hold head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 .71 n s  
Wi h t regulat d education, %  8.8 15 3.8 4.8  n s  
Pri ry education, % 61 4 47  28 3 12.46 02 
Sec dary e uc tion, % 2.  4.6 49.1 1.57 0.0 3 
L nd-use     
Pasturel nd, ha  6.8 + .  27 + 28.6 2 .5 + 17. 8 49 01 
Cr ps land, ha  1.6 a + 1 9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1  17. 2 0.001 
Re ini g fores land, ha 0 ,b + 29.8 32 9  + 56.2 12 2  + 8.  22.3  5
otal land, ha 47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ± 0.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 . 3 0.0  
For g     
G asses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legu es, % 0 .  8.  1 .  . 5 
E i  perf rmance      
To al animal unit, UA 24.2  ± 1 .8 . a,b ± 7.1 30.  b ± 2 .  5.82 . 1 
Breeds 
Cr ole, Ch r le , 
Santa Gertrudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, Br wn Sw ss and
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
  
To al investment, $ 09.9 b  1547.  5.8 b .  43 7.3 a ± 81 7 32.42 .  
T t l gr ss inc me, $ 27 2.7 b ± 038.  3415.  b  493 .  9, 2.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 259.3 1859.3 b ± 468 .1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 , 20.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  c nti u us v riable a d X2 f  discr t variables; .s. p > 0.05— o si f c c . L tters i  sup rscript de ote 
signific t diff r nce  amo  l vatio al gradi nt . 
3.2. Iden ificatio  f B s -Reco ended Livestock BMPs 
Tab 3 s w  th 16 B Ps valua e nder the six REDD+ cti ns nd grouped by 
hei  n ibut t  i pr  iv tock m  (1), reh bili ti g p tur land (2), 
p omoting th rec nve sio of p stur  re s (3), d mpl m ntin  wa t -m nagem nt 
sy e 4  i   thr zon  (T bl  3). Lik w e, the me  were cl ssified as having 
hi h, edium, or ow o en l im cts. Th s,  p a ical and direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact BMP cou be vis al zed (Figure 2). 
Table 3. L v st ck BM  e ommend  d assessed long the el vational gradient. 
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average f USD 8 .75, w ile ouse olds in th high zone, with an verage of 24.3 animal 
units a ually a n d USD 14735, which represe ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T ble 2. Ch rac eristics of liv stock producers n  l vational gr dients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
So od og ph  ch ract ristics  
Averag levation, asl 543.  a 1 14.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .  
S ttl m nt, y 197  1984 1952 58
E n ity, %  0 56 1 0 01
Hous hol  size, n° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b .  1 
Household labor, °  .6 3.00 2.32 .7  n s 
Gen ratio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 . 1 
Age of ho seh ld head, y 5 .79 56. 7 57.60 .71 n s
Wi h t reg lat d education, %  .8 15 3.8 4.8  n s  
Pri ry education, % 61 7 28 3 12.46 02 
Sec dary e uc tion, % .  4.6 49.1 1.57 .0 3 
Land-use     
P stureland, ha  6.8 + 1 .  7 + 28.6 2 .5 + 7. 8 49 01 
Crops land, h   1.  a + 1.9 .2 a + .  0.4 b + 1 7. 2 .001 
Re ini g fores  land, ha 0 ,b 29 8 32 9  + 56.2 1 2 + 8. 2 .35 5
otal and, ha 47.3 a,b  42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.  . 3 .0  
For ge     
G asses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legu es, % 40 .3 8.  . 0 . 5 
E n ic performance      
To al animal unit, UA 24.2   1 .8  a,b ± 7 1 30.  b ± 2 .  5.82 . 1 
Breeds 
Cr ole, Ch r le , 
Santa Ge trudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, B wn Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
  
To al investment, $ 0 .  b  1547.  5.  b .  43 7.  a  81 .7 32.42 .  
T t l gr ss inc me, $ 27 2.7 b ± 038.  3415.  b ± 93 .  19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 , 0.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  c nt uous v riable and X2 f r d cr v riables; n. . p > .05— o sig if c c . L t e s i  sup rscript de ote 
sig ific t diff rence  amo  l vati n l g adien . 
3 2. Id ifi ation f B st-R co ended Liv stock BMP
T b 3 s w  he 16 BMPs evalu ed u r the six RE D+ ctions nd grouped by 
heir c ibut t  i pr v  iv t ck me  (1), h b i ti g pastureland (2), 
p o oting t  rec nve s on of p s ur re s (3), d impl e tin  wa t -m nagem nt 
sy t s (4    thr zone  (Tabl  3). Lik w e, th me ures wer  cl ss fied as having 
hi h, edium, or ow o enti l im a ts. Th s,  p a ical an direct gui e was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact BMP c ul be vis al zed (Fi ure 2). 
Tabl  3. L v st ck BM  r co m nd  d ss ssed lon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
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F rm pl i g ✓ ✓ ✓ 
accounting r gisters
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Impl m tation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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av rage f USD 8 .75, while ouse lds in t high zon , with n verage of 24.3 animal 
u its a nually d USD 14735, w ich prese ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eri tics of livestock producers ng l vational gradients, N po, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
ociode og phi  ch ract ri tics  
Averag levation, asl 43.  a 1 14.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .  
S ttl ment, y 9  1984 1952 58
E n ity, % 0 56 1 0 4 001 
Hous hol  size, n° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b .0  1 
Household l b r, °  .6 3.00 2.32 .7  n s 
Gen rational replac ment (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Age of ho seh ld head, y . 9 56.77 57.60 71 n s.
W tho t reg late education, % .8 15 3.8 4 8  n s. 
Prim ry education, % 1 7 28 3 12.46 02 
Sec dary education, % .  4.6 49.  1.57 . 3 
Land-use      
P stureland, ha  6.8  19.  7 + 28.6 2 .5 + 7. 8 49 01 
Cro s land, h  1.  a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + 1 7. 2 . 01 
Remaining fores  land, ha 0 ,b 29 8 32 9  + 56.2 1 2 + 8.1 2 .35 5
Total nd, ha 47.3 a,b  42.1 6 4 a ±70 6 35.2 b ± 40.  .73 .  
For ge     
G asses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legu es, % 40 .3 8.  .10 . 5 
E n mic perf rmance      
Total animal unit, UA 4.2   1 .8  a,b ± 30.4 b .  5.82 . 1 
Breeds 
Creole, Ch role , 
S nta Ge trudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, B wn Swiss and 
Brahman  
Holstei  and Nor-
mando  
  
Total investment, $ 0 .  b  54  5 .  b .  4307. a  814.7 32.42 .  
t l gr s inc m , $ 7 2.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 939.6 19, 4 .6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 0 2.7 b 3259.3 859.3 b ± 682.  14,735.3 a ± 2 , 0.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA f  nt u s v riables and X2 f r d cr v riab es; . . p > .05—no ig if a c . Let s i super cript denote 
s gnific t iff r ces a g l vation l g adi n s. 
3 2. I e fi a io of Best-R co d iv tock BMPs 
T 3 sh ws he 16 BMP ev lu ed u r th  six RE D+ ctio s and grouped by 
h ir c ibut on to i pr vi  l v o k m n g men  (1), h b ting pastureland (2), 
p oting t  rec nv s n of s ure r as (3), d impl e tin  waste-manag m nt 
sy t ms (4   h  thr  zone  (Tabl 3). Likew e, t me ures were class fied as having 
igh, medium, r low po ent l im a ts. Thus,  a ical an direct gui e was roposed, 
where e igher-i pact BMPs c ul be visualized (Fi ure 2).
Tabl 3. L v stock BMPs r co m nded d ss ssed on th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improv me t of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
F r  pla ing ✓ ✓ 
accou ting r gisters 
Impl me t compensation rea ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntati n o  f nces wit  sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Establishment of tree nucleation around grazing areas 1
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average f USD 87.75, while households in th  high zone, w th an average of 24.3 nimal 
un s, nnually e rned USD 473 , which represents a monthly income of $ 122  (Figure 
2).
Table 2. C aract ris ics of livest ck oducers along elevational gr dients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociodemographic characteristics  
Average elevation, masl 43.1 a 114.1 b 1778.0 c 16.58 . 01 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 0.0 0 4 01 
Household size, n° 5.56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Generational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
5  a, 7 9 b 5 6 a 8.73 1
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n.s. 
Without regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Secondary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.1 17.32 0.001 
Remaining forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0.05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 0.05
Forage      
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05
Economic perfor ance     





Cre le, Brow Swiss and




Total investment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1  ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA for continuous variables and X2 for discrete variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significance. Letters in superscript denote 
significant differences among elevational gradients. 
3.2. Identification of Be t-Recommended Liv stock BMPs
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated under the six REDD+ actions and grouped by 
their contribution to improving livestock management (1), rehabilitating pastureland (2), 
promoting the reconversion of pasture areas (3), and implementing wast -management 
systems (4) in the three zones (Table 3). Likewise, the measures w re classified as havi g 
high, mediu , r low potential impacts. Thus, a practical and dir ct guide was proposed, 
where the higher impact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs recommended a d assessed along the elevational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  planning ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
Implement compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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ave g  f USD 8 .75, while ho seholds in the high zon , w th an average of 24.3 nimal 
u ts, nually earned USD 147 , which represents a monthly income of $ 122  (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. C racteristics f livesto k roducers along levational gr dients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociodemographi  ch racteristics  
Averag  levation, masl 543.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56 1 .0 0 4 01 
Household size, n° .56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Generational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
5  a, 78  b 5 6 a 8.73 1
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n s. 
Without regulated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n s. 
Primary education, % 61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Secondary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 17.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 .05 
Forage     
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05
Economic performance    
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa Ge trudis 
and Jersey 





Total investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1  ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA for continuous variables and X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—no significance. Letters in superscript denote 
significant diff rences amon  levational gradients. 
3 2. Ide tification of B st-Reco ended Liv stock BMPs
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated under the six RE D+ actions and grouped by 
their contribution to improving livestock management (1), rehab litating pastureland (2), 
promoting the reconversion of pasture areas (3), and implementing waste- anagement 
systems (4) in the three zones (Table 3). Likewise, the measures were class fied as havi g 
high, medium, r low potential impacts. Thus, a practical an  direct guid was pr p sed,
where the higher i pact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs r co m nd d nd ass ssed along th  levational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implement compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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average of USD 87.75, while house olds n th  high zo , with an average of 24.3 nimal 
un s, annually earned USD 4 35, which represents a onthly income of $ 122  (Figure 
2).
Table 2. C arac ris ics of liv sto k p oducers on el vational gr dients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So odemog aph  characteristics  
Average elevation, masl 43.  a 114.1 b 1778.0 c 6.58 . 01 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 0.0 4 01 
Household size, n° 5.5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1. 4 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.6 3.00 2.32 0 75 n.s 
Gen ratio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
5  a, 7 9 b 5 6 a 8.73 1 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n.s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Sec dary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.  17.32 0.001 
Rem ining forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0.05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 0.05 
Forage      
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic perfor ance      





Cre le, Brow Sw ss and 
rahman  
H lstein and Nor-
a o
  
To al investment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 03.  4307.3 a ± 81 .7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 ± 493 .6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  continuous variable  and X2 for discrete variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significanc . Letters in sup rscript denote 
signific nt diff r nces amon  el vational gradients. 
.2. Iden ificatio  of Be t-Recomme ed Liv stock BMPs
Tabl 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated under the six REDD+ actions and grouped by 
heir c ntribut o to improving liv stock management (1), reh bilit ti g pastureland (2), 
p omoting the reconve sion of pasture areas (3), a d implementin  wast -management 
syst ms (4) i  the thr e zones (Tabl  3). Lik wise, th  me ures w re cl ssified as havi g 
high, medium, or ow otential im acts. Thus, a p a ical a d dir ct guide was proposed, 
where th higher-impact BMP  coul be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Liv st ck BMP  recommend  d assessed long the el vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  planning ✓✓✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓ 
Impl ment compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓ 
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ave g  of USD 8 .75, while o se olds in the high zo , with an verage of 24.3 nimal 
u ts, a nually earned USD 14 35, which represe ts a nthly income of $ 122  (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. C rac eristics of livesto k producers ong l vational gr dients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Sociodemog aphi  ch racteristics  
Averag levation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56 1 .0 4 01 
Household size, n° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.6 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gen rational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
5  a, 78  b 5 6 a 8.73 1 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Sec dary education, %  2 .8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 7.2 8.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .  7.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b  42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 .05 
Forage      
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance     
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa Ge trudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, Br w Swiss and 




Total investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 3.  4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  conti uous variables and X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—no significanc . Let ers in superscript denote 
signific nt diff r nces a on  l vati nal gradients. 
3 2. Ide ifi atio  of B st-Reco m n ed Liv stock BMPs
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated under the six RE D+ actions and grouped by 
heir cont ibut on to improvi g liv stock management (1), rehab it ting pastureland (2), 
p o oting the reconve sion of pasture areas (3), a d imple e tin  waste- anagement 
systems (4) i  the thr e zones (Table 3). Likewi e, th me ures were class fied as havi g 
high, medium, or low potential im acts. Thus, a p a ical an  direct gui was pr p sed,
where the highe -impact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs r co m nd d a d a s ssed alon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm pla i g ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impleme t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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av rage f USD 87.75, w ile ouse olds n th high zo , with an average of 24.3 nimal 
units, annually ea n d USD 4 35, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T le 2. C arac eris ics of liv stock producers n el vational gr dients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So odemog aph  characteristics  
Average elevation, masl 43.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 6.58 . 01 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56 1 0.0 4 01 
Household size, n° 5.5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1. 4 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.6 3.00 2.32 0 75 n.s 
Gen ratio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
5  a, 78 9 b 56 6 a 8.73 1 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n.s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Sec d ry education, % 22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1  17.32 0.001 
Rem ining forest land, ha 20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0.05 
Total land, ha 47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 .73 0.05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic perfor ance      





Creole, Br wn Sw ss and
rahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando
  
To al investment, $ 1 09.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.  b±1 03.  4307.3 a ± 81 .7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross income, $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.  3415.1 b ± 493 .  19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  continuous v riable  and X2 for discrete variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significanc . Letters in sup rscript denote 
signific t diff rence  amon  el vation l gradients. 
.2. Iden ificatio f B -Recomme ed Liv tock BMPs
Tab 3 shows the 16 BMPs evalua ed under the six REDD+ actions and grouped by 
heir c n ribut on to i proving liv stock manage nt (1), reh bilit ti g pastureland (2), 
p omoting the reconve sion of pasture are  (3), d impl mentin  wast -management 
sy t ms (4  i  the three zones (Tabl  3). Lik w , th  me ures w re cl ssified as having 
high, edium, or ow o enti l im acts. Th s, a p a ical a d dir ct guide was proposed, 
whe e the higher-impact BMP coul be vis al zed (Figure 2). 
Tabl  3. Livest ck BMP  recomme  d assessed long the el vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  planning ✓✓✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓ 
Impl ment compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓ 
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av rage f USD 8 .75, while o se olds in th high zo , with an verage of 24.3 nimal 
units a nually ea ned USD 14 35, which represe ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T le 2. Ch rac eristics of livestock producers ng l vational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Sociodemog aphi  ch racteristics  
Averag levation, masl 543.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56 1 .0 4 01 
Household size, n° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.6 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gen rational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
5  a, 8 9 b 5 6 a 8.73 1 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Sec d ry education, % 2 .8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 7.2 8.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + 1 7.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha 47.3 a,b  42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 .73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance     
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1  a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa Ge trudis 
and Jersey 





Total investment, $ 1 0 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.  b±1 3.  4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3  ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  conti uous v riables and X2 for di cr te v riables; n.s. p > .05—no significanc . Let ers in superscript denote 
signific nt diff rences a on  l v ti nal gradients. 
3 2. Ide ifi a io of B s -Reco me ed L v stock BMPs
Tab e 3 shows the 16 BMPs evalua ed u er the six RE D+ actions and grouped by 
heir con ibut on to i provi g liv stock manage nt (1), rehab it ting pastureland (2), 
p o oting the reconve s on of pas ure are  (3), d imple e tin  waste- anagement 
systems (4   the thr e zone  (Tabl  3). Likew e, th m ures were class fied as having 
high, medium, or low po enti l im a ts. Thus,  p a ical an  direct gui was pr posed, 
wh re the higher-impact BMPs c ul be visual zed (Fi ure 2). 
T bl  3. Live tock BMPs r co m nd d d ss ssed alon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impleme t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Establi hme t f live fences arou d grazi g areas
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average f USD 87.75, while households in the high zone, w t a average of 24.3 nimal 
un ts, nnually earned USD 1473 , which repres nts a m thly income f $ 122  (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Characteristics of livestock producers along elevational gr dients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elev ti nal Gradients (zon s) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociod mographic charact ristics  
Av rag  levation, masl 543.1  11 .1 b 778.0 c 816.58 0. 01 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 6.1 0.  0.43 . 0  
s l  size, n° 5.56 a,b .7  a 5.04 b 1. 4 0. 1 
Household labor, °  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Generational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
5 1 a, 78 9 b 56 6 a 8.73 1
Age f household hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 .s. 
Without regulated education, %  8.8 5.8 3.8 4.83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.4 47.  28.3 2.46 . 2 
Secondary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8  9.2 7.2  28.6 22.5  7.  8.49 .  
Crops la d, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.1 17.32 0.001 
Remaining forest land, ha  20.1 ,b + 29.8 .9  + 56.2 2.  b + 28.1 22. 5 .  
T t l land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 0.05 
Forage      
Grasses, % 6  86.7 91.7 77.82 .  
Legu es, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Econ mic performa ce      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2  ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Cr ole, Charoles, 
Santa G rtrudis 
and Jers y 
C ol , Br w  Swis  nd
rahman  
H lst in and Nor-
a o 
  
t l investment, $ 1 09.9 b  1547.  155 .8 b 1 0 .  4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 .  
Total gr ss income, $ 2762.7 b  3038.1 3415.1  4939.6 19,042.6 a  26,204.6 20.11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA for cont uous variables an  X2 f r isc e e v riables; . . > 0.05—no signific . Letters in super cript den e 
significant differences among levatio al radi nts.
3.2. Id ntificat on f Best-R com  Liv ck BMP  
Table 3 sh ws the 16 BMPs e aluated u der the six REDD+ actio s a d grouped by 
their contribution t  i pr ving livestock manageme t (1), rehabilitating pastureland (2), 
promoting the reconversion of pasture areas (3), and i ple enting waste-manage ent 
syste s (4) i  t e t ree z es (Tabl  3). Likewise, the me s res ere cl ssifie  as h vi g 
hig , mediu , or low otential i acts. T us, a ractical and dir ct ide was prop sed, 
wh re the higher- mpact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Tabl  3. Liv stock B Ps e o ded nd a sessed long th  elevational gradient. 
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livestock manage-
ment 
Far  a i g    
accounting regist r
I ple ent compensation area    
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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average of  87.75, hile households in the high z , wit a avera e of 24.3 nimal 
un ts, annually e rne  USD 14 35, which repres nts a thly incom  of $ 122  (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Charac eristics of livestock producers ong el vational gr dients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elev ti nal Gradients (zon s) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So i d og aphic charact ristics  
Av rag levation, masl 543.   11 .1 b 778.0 c 816.58 0. 01 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 6.1 0.  .43 . 0  
s l  size, n° 5.56 a,b .7  a 5.04 b 1. 4 0. 1 
Household labor, °  2.6  3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gen rational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
5 1 a, 78 9 b 56 6 a 8.73 1 
Age f household hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 .s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 5.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.  28.3 2.46 . 2 
Sec dary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8  9.  7.2  28.6 22.5  7.2 8.49 .  
Crops la d, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.  17.32 0.001 
Remaining forest land, h   20.1 ,b + 29.8 .9  + 56.2 12.  b + 28.1 22. 5 .  
T t l land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 0.05 
Forage      
Grasses, % 6  86.7 91.7 77.82 .  
Legu es, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Econ mic performa ce      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2  ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa G rtrudis 
and Jersey 





t l investment, $ 1 09.9 b  1547.  155 .8 b 1 0 .  4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 .  
Total gr ss income, $ 2762.7 b  3038.1 3415.1  4939.6 19,042.6 a  26,204.6 2 .11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  cont u us variab s an  X2 f r isc e e v riable ; . . > 0.05— o sign fic n . Lett rs in super cript den e 
signific nt diff r nces among l vati al radi nts.
3.2. Id n if cat f Best-R co e d Li st ck BMP  
Table 3 sh ws the 16 BMPs e aluated u der the six REDD+ actio s and grouped by 
heir c tribut n t  i pr ving liv stock anageme t (1), rehabilit ting pastureland (2), 
p omoting the reconve sion of pasture areas (3), and i plementin  waste-management 
syste s (4) i  t e t ree z es (Table 3). Likewise, th  me res ere cl ssifie  as havi g 
ig , edium, or l w otential i acts. Th s, a p a ical a d dir ct id was prop sed, 
where the higher- mpact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Tabl  3. Liv stock BM  e o me ded a d a sessed along the el vational gradient. 
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av rage f  87.75, hile households in th high z , wit a  avera e of 24.3 nimal 
u its, nnually e ne  USD 14 35, which repres nts a onthly incom  of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T le 2. Charac eristics of livestock producers ng el vational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
V riables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So i d og phic characteristics  
Av rag levation, masl 543.  a 11 .1 b 778.0 c 816.58 0.001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.1 0.  .43 . 01 
s l  size, n° 5.56 a,b 6.7  a 5.04 b 1. 4 0.01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gen rational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
5 1 a, 78 9 b 56 6 a 8.73 1 
Age f household hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 .s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.  28.3 2.46 . 2 
Sec dary education, % 22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8  9.  7.2  28.6 22.5  7.2 8.49 .  
Crops l d, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1  17.32 0.001 
Remaining forest land, h   20.1 ,b + 29.8 3 .9 a + 56.2 12.  b + 28.1 22. 5 .  
T t l land, ha 47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 .73 0.05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 6  86.7 91.7 77.82 .  
Legu es, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Econ mic performa ce      
Total animal unit, UA 24.2  ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa G rtrudis 
and Jersey 
C eol , Br w  Swi s and 




t l i vestment, $ 1 09.9 b  1547.  155 .  b 0 .  4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 .  
Total gr ss incom , $ 27 2.7 b  3038.1 415.1 b  4939.6 19,042.6 a  26,204.6 2 .11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  c nti u us v ri bles an  X2 for isc e e v riable ; .s. > 0.05— o sign fic n . L tt rs in super cript den te 
signific t diff r nces ong l vati al radie ts. 
3.2. Id if ati  f Bes -R co d Li s ck BMPs 
Tab e 3 sh ws the 16 BMPs e alua ed u der the six REDD+ actio s and grouped by 
heir c ribut n to i pr ving liv stock anage t (1), rehabilit ting pastureland (2), 
p omoting the reconve sion of pasture are  (3), d i plementin  waste-management 
syste s (4  i  the thr e z es (Table 3). Likew se, th  me ures ere classified as having 
ig , edium, or l w o enti l im acts. Th s, a p a ical a d dir ct guid was prop sed, 
where the higher-impact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Liv stock BM  e ommended a d assessed along the el vational gradient. 
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av rag of USD 87.75, while h usehol s i  the high zo e, with an average of 4.3 animal 
units, a nually earned USD 14735, which represents a monthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. C ar ris ics of liv k oduc rs lo g elevational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variabl s 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociodemographic characteristics  
v rage elevation, masl 3.1 a 14.1 b 1 78.0 c 16.58 . 01 
Settlement, y 1975 984 1952 0.58 .s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 0.0 0 4  
Household size, n° 5.56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b .04 .  
Household labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Generational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56  , 8  5  a 8 1
Age of household head,  54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n.s. 
Without regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Secondary e ucation, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.1 17.32 0.001
Remaining forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0.05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 0.05 
Forage      
Gras es, % 60 86.7 9 .7 77.8  . 5 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 .  12. 0 . 5
Economic performance     
Total animal unit, U  24.2  ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 0.01
Breeds 
Creol , Charoles, 
Santa Gertrudis 
an  Jersey 
Cre le, ro Swiss nd
Brah an  
Hol t i  a d Nor-
a o 
  
Total investment, $ 1709.9 b  1547.1 1555.8 b 1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross inc e, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA for continuous variables and X2 for discrete variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significance. Letters in superscript denote 
significant differences among elevational gradients. 
3.2. Identification of Best-Recommended Liv stock BMPs 
Table 3 s ows th  16 BMP  evaluated u er th  ix REDD+ cti s  grouped by 
their contribution to improving livestock man gem nt (1), rehabilitating pastur land (2), 
pro oting the rec nversio  f pasture are s (3), nd imple e ting w te-m n gem t 
systems (4) in t  three zones (Table 3). Likewise, the mea res ere cla sifi as hav ng
high, ediu , or l w potenti l pacts. Thus, a practical and dir ct guide was prop sed, 
where the higher-i act BMPs could be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Liv stock B Ps r co me d  d a sessed long th  elevational gradient. 
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av rag of USD 8 .75, while households i  the high z e, with a  average of 24.3 animal 
units, a nually earned USD 1473 , which represents a monthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Char ris ic f l v k du rs alo g levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 201 . 
Variabl s 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociode ographi  ch racteristics  
v rag  levatio , masl 3.1 a 14.1 b 1 78.0 c 6.58 . 01 
Settlement, y 1975 984 1952 0.58 s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56 1 .0 0 4 1 
H usehold size, ° .56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b .04 .  
Household labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gener tional replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56  , 8  5 6 a 8 1
Age of ho seh ld head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n s. 
Without reg lated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n s. 
Primary education, % 61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Secondary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 .001
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 17.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 9 .7 77.8  . 5 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 .  1 . 0 . 5
Economic performance    
Total animal unit, UA 24.2  ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Cre le, Ch roles, 
Santa Ge trudis 
a d Jersey 
Cre le, ro Swiss nd 
Brah a   
Hol t i  an  Nor-
a do 
  
Total investment, $ 170 .9 b  1547.1 1555.8 b 1403.7 4307.3 a  2814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross i c me, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1  ± 4939.6 19,042.6  ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3  ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA for continuous variables and X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—no significance. Letters in superscript denote 
significant diff rences among levational gradients. 
3 2. Identificatio  of B st-Reco nded Livestock BMPs
Table 3 sh ws th  16 BMPs evalu t d und r th  six RE D+ cti s a  grouped by 
th ir contribution to improving liv st ck man g me t (1), hab litating pastur la d (2),
pro oting t e rec nversi  f pastur  are s (3), nd imple enting w te-managem nt 
syst ms (4) in the thr e zo  (T bl  3). Likewise, the mea ur s re cl ss fi as having 
high, m dium, or low po ntial i pacts. Thus, a prac ical an  dir ct guid was pr p sed,
where the highe -impact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Liv stock B Ps r co m nded nd assessed l g t  l vational gradient. 
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av rag of USD 8 .75, while households i  t e igh z e, with  average of 24.3 animal 
u ts, a nually earned USD 1473 , w ich presents a monthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Charac er ic f liv s ck du rs alo g levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 201 . 
Variabl s 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociode ographi  ch racteri tics  
Averag  levatio , masl 43.1 a 114.1 b 17 .0 c 6. 8 . 01 
S ttl ment, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56 1 .0 0 4 01 
H usehold size, ° .56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gener tion l replac ment (Ye , 
%) 
56 1 , 78 9 b 5 6 a 8 1
Age of ho seh ld hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n s. 
Without reg late  education, % .8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n s. 
Primary education, % 61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Secondary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27. + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 .001
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 17.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legu s, % 40 1 . 8.3 1 .10 .05 
Economic performance    
Total imal u it, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Cre le, Ch roles, 
S nta Ge tru is 
a d Jersey
Creole, Bro  Swi s and 
Brah a  
Holst i  an  Nor-
mando  
  
Total investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a  2814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross inc me, $ 762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1  ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA f r continuous variables and X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—no s gnifi anc . Letters in superscript denote 
s gnificant diff r nces among levational gradients. 
3 2. Id ntificati  of Best-Reco m ded Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 sh ws the 16 BMP  v lu t  u d  th  six RE D+ ctio s a  grou by 
th ir contribution to improving liv st ck manag me t (1), hab l tati g pasturela d (2),
pr oting t  reconv rsi  f past r  reas (3), a d impl me ting w ste-manag ment 
syst s (4) i  the thr e z  (Tabl 3). Likewise, the meas r s w re cl ss fied as av ng 
igh, medium, r l w p e al impa ts. Thus, a practical an  dir ct guid was r p sed,
where t e igher-i p ct BMPs could be visu lized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Liv stock BMPs r co me de  nd ass ssed along t  l vational gradient. 
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average of USD 87.75, whi e h use ol s i  the hig  zo e, with a aver ge of 24.3 animal 
units, nnually earned USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T bl  2. C ar ris ics of livesto k p oducers on  el vational gradients N p , SBR, Ecu d ria Amazon, 2015. 
Variabl s 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So odemog aph  haracteristics  
v r ge elevation, masl 3.1 a 14.1 b 1 78.0 c 6.58 . 01 
Settlement, y 1975 984 1952 0.58 .s. 
Eth icity, %  0.0 0.0 4  
Household size, n° 5.5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b . 4 .  
Household labor, n°  2.6 3.00 2.32 0 75 n.s 
Gen ratio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56  , 8  5  a 8 1
Age of household head   54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n.s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 0.002 
Sec dary e ucation, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19. 27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0.001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1 9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.  17.32 0.001 
Rem ining forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.3  0.05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 0.05 
Forage       
Gras es, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.8  . 5 
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.  12. 0 . 5 
Ec nomi  performance   
T al a imal unit, U 24.2  ± 13.8 18 8 a,b ± 17.1 30 4 b ± 21.  5.82 0.01
Breeds 
Cr ol , Charoles, 
Santa Gertrudis 
an  Jers y 
Creole, ro Sw ss d 
Br h an  
H l t i  d Nor-
a o
  
To al investment, $ 1 09.9 b  1547.1 1555.8 b 1 03.  4307.3 a ± 81 7 32.42 0.001 
T tal gr ss inc me, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 493 .6 19, 2.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  continuous variable  and X2 fo  discrete variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significa c . L tters in sup rscript denote 
signific nt diff r nc s amon  el vational gradients. 
3.2. Iden ificatio  of Best-Reco e ded Liv stock BMPs 
Tabl 3 s ws th  16 BMPs evaluated u e  th  six REDD+ cti s grouped by 
heir c ntribut to improving liv stock an gement (1), r h bilit ti g pastur land (2), 
p o ting th  rec nv sio f p sture are s (3), d mpl me tin  w te-m nagem t 
syst s (4) i  t  thr e zone  (Tabl  3). Lik wi e, th  me r  ere cl ssified as hav ng
high, edium, or w otential cts. Thus,  p a ical a d dir ct guid was prop sed, 
whe  the higher-i act BMP  cou be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. L v st ck BM  r co me d  a d a sessed long the el vational gradient. 
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average of USD 8 .75, while ouse olds i  the high zone, with a verage of 24.3 animal 
units, a nually earned USD 1473 , which represe ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Char ris ic of livesto k producers on  l vational gradients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 201 . 
Variabl s 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Soc ode og aph  ch racteristics  
v r g levatio , masl 3.  a 14.1 b 1 78.0 c 6.58 . 01 
Settlement, y 1975 984 1952 0.58 s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56 1 .0 4 1 
Household size, ° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b . 4 .  
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0 75 n.s 
Gen r tio al replacement (Yes, 
%) 
5  , 8  5 6 a 8 1
Age of ho seh ld he d y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
Witho t reg lated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Sec dary education, %  2 .8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19. 27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 7.2 8.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .  7.32 .001 
Rem i ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b  42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.8  . 5 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8. . 0 . 5 
Economic performance   
T al ani al unit, UA 24.2  ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Cre le, Ch roles, 
Santa Ge trudis 
a d Jers y 
Creole, r Sw s d 
Br hma  
H l t i  n  Nor-
a do 
  
To al investment, $ 170 .9 b  1547.1 1555.8 b 1 3.  4307.3 a  81 .7 32.42 .001 
T tal gr ss inc me, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1  ± 493 .6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3  ± 682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  conti uous variable  and X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—no significanc . Let ers in sup rscript denote 
signific nt diff r nces amon  l vational gradients. 
3 2. Iden ifi atio  of B st-Reco m nded Livestock BMPs 
Tabl 3 sh ws th  16 BMPs evalu ted und r th  six RE D+ cti s a grouped by 
heir c nt ibut o to improvi g liv st ck man gement (1), h b it ti g pastur la d (2),
p o oting t e rec nve sio  f p stur  reas (3), d imple e tin  w ste-managem nt 
syst ms (4)  the thr e zon  (Tabl  3). Lik wi e, th mea ur s ere cl ss fied as having 
high, m dium, or ow o ntial im acts. Thus, a p a ical a dir ct gui was pr p sed,
wh re the highe -impact BMP  coul be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. L v st ck B Ps reco m nd  d assess  lon th  l vational gradient. 
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average of USD 8 .75, while ouse lds i  t e high z , with n verage of 24.3 animal 
u its, a nually earned USD 1473 , w ich prese ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Tabl 2. Charac er ic of liv stock producers ong l vational gradients, N po, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 201 . 
Variabl s 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Sociode og aphi  ch racteri tics  
Averag levatio , masl 43.  a 114.1 b 1778.  c 6.58 . 01 
S ttl me t, y 75 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56 1 .0 4 01 
Household size, ° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
Gen r tion l replac ment (Yes, 
%) 
5 1 , 78 9 b 5 6 a 8 1
Age of ho seh ld he , y 4. 9 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
Witho t reg late  education, % .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary education, % 61.  47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Sec dary education, %  .8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  6.8  19. 27. + 8.6 22.5 + 7.2 8.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .  7.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b  42.1 62.4 a ±70 6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 .05 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legu s, % 40 1 . 8.3 .10 .05 
Economic performance    
Total imal u it, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± 1.  5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Cre le, Ch roles, 
S nta Ge tru is 
a d Jersey
Cr ole, Br Swis a d 
Br h a  
Holstei  n  Nor-
mando  
  
Total investment, $ 70 .9 b  1547.1 1555.8 b±1 .  4307.  a  814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross inc me, $ 762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1  ± 4939.6 19,04 .6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 0 2.7 b  3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA f  conti uous variables and X2 for discr te variables; .s. p > .05—no gnifi anc . Let rs in superscript denote 
s gnific t diff r nces among l vational gradients. 
3 2. Id n ifi ati  of Bes -R co m nd d Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 sh ws th  16 BMP v lu te un e the six RE D+ ctio s a  group by 
h ir cont ibut on to improvi  liv s ck manag me t (1), h b t ti g pasturela d (2),
p ting t  reconv si n f astur  r as (3), a d impl e tin  waste-manag ment 
syst s (4) i  the thr  zo  (Tabl 3). Likewi e, th mea ur s were class fied as av ng 
igh, medium, r l w p e al im acts. Thus, a p a ical a dir ct gui was r p sed,
where e igher-imp ct BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2).
Table 3. Liv stock BMPs r co m ded a d ass ssed on th  l vational gradient. 
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av rag of USD 87.7 , while househol s in th  high zone, w t a  averag  of 24.3 ni al 
un ts, nnu lly n d USD 1473 , which r pr s nts a m thly income f $ 1 28 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Char teristics of liv tock produc rs alo g elevational gr dients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
El vati nal Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociodemographic chara teristics  
Averag  elevatio , masl 43.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58  
Settlem nt, y 1975 1984 1952 58  
Ethnici y, % 0.0 56.1 0.0 0.43 0.001 
o se ol  siz , n° 5.56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 0.01 
Household lab r, n° 2.63 3.00 2.32 5  
Generational replacemen  (Yes
%) 
5  ,  5  a 8 1
Ag  f ho sehold he , 54 79 56 77 57 60 0.7  n s  
Without regulate  education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n.s. 
rimary educ tion, % 61 4 4 4 8 3 6 2
Second ry education, %  2. 4.6 49.1 1 57 3
Land-use      
Pasture 6 8 + 19.2 27  + 8.  + 17.2 18.49 0
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.1 17. 2 . 01 
Remaining for t land, ha  2 .1 a,b + 29.8 32 9 a + 56.2 12 2 b + 28.1 22 35
Total land, ha  7.3 a,b ± 42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40 2 0.73 
F rage 
Grasses, % 60 86 7 9 7 77.82 5
Legumes, % 40 3.3 8.3 2.10 . 5 
Economic performa c     





C le, r  Swi s d 
Brahman  
Hol i  and Nor-
a do 
  
otal investment, $ 709.9 b 1547.1 5 5.8 b 1 03.7 4 07 3  ± 2814.7 32.42 .  
Total gross i come, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6  ± 26,204.6 20.11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA for cont uous variables and X2 f r iscr e v riables; . . p > 0.05—no significance. Letters in superscript denote 
significant differences among levatio al gradi nts. 
3.2. Id tificat o  of est-R omm nd d Lives o k BMPs 
Table 3 shows e 16 BMPs eva ua ed u der t  six REDD+ actio s d gro p d by
their contrib i n o i roving iv st ck n geme t (1), reh b li a ing p stur la d (2)
prom ing t e r c nversio  f past r are (3), nd i pl ting w t -managem t 
sys e s (4) in t e ree z es (Table 3). Likewise, the mea res were classifi  as havi g
hig , ediu , or l w ot n i l pacts. Th , a practical  direct g ide was proposed,
where the higher-i ct BMPs uld be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Liv stock B Ps reco mended nd assessed long the elevational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ning ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
accounting register
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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av rag of USD 8 .7 , while ho seholds in th  high zon , w t  a  average of 2 .3 nimal 
u it , nu lly ned USD 1473 , which rep es ts a m thly i co e f $ 228 (Fig re 
2). 
Table 2. C arac eristic  of liv s ck p du rs alo g levational gr dients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 201 . 
Variabl s 
Elevati nal Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociode ographi  ch ra teristics  
Averag  levati , asl 43.1 a 1 14.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 01 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 58 . 
Ethn c y, % .0 56.1 .0 0.43 .001 
o se ol  size, ° .56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household lab r, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 5  
Generational r placemen  (Yes,
%) 
5 1 , 7 b 5 6 a 8 1
Age of ho seh ld he ,  5 79 5 77 57 60 0.71 n s.
Without reg lated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n s. 
rimary education,  61 4 4 4 8 3 6 2
Second ry education, %  22.8 4.6 9.1 1 57 3
Land- se     
P stureland, ha  26 8 + 19.2 27 2 + 8.  2 5 + 17.2 18.49 01
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 17.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  2 .1 a,b + 29.8 32 9 a + 56.2 1 2 b + 28.1 22 35
Total land, ha  7.3 a,b ± 42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 5.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 
F rage  
Grasses, 60 86 7 9 7 77.82 5
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 1 .10 .05 
Economic performanc     





C le, Bro  Swiss an  
Brahma   
Hol in an  Nor-
mando  
 
otal investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403 7 4307  a  814.7 3 .42 .001 
Total gross inc me, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6  ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA for co t uous variables a d X2 f r iscr e v ri bl s; . p > .05—no significance. Letters in superscript denote 
significant diff rences among levatio al gradi nts. 
3 2. Id ific o  of e t-Re o end d Li es o k s 
Table 3 s ws the 16 BMPs evalu t d u d r t  six RE D+ actio s and grouped by
th ir contribu i n to improving liv st ck m nag m t (1) hab l t ng p u el  (2)
pr ing t  r conversion of pastur  area (3), nd p em ting w st - anagem t 
syst s (4) i  the t r e zo  (Tabl  3). Likewise, the meas r s w re cl ss fie  as havi g
ig , dium, or l w o nti l acts. Thus, a prac ical n  irect g ide was pr posed, 
where the highe -i act BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs r co mended and assessed along th  levational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I ple entation o  accounting r gisters    
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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average of S 87.7 , hile house olds n t  high zo , wit a average of 24.3 nimal 
un ts, nnually rn USD 14735, which r pres nts a thly incom  of $ 1 28 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Char eristics of livestock producers on  el vational gradients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So ode og aph  chara teristics  
Averag elevatio , masl 43.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 8 6.58  
Settlem nt, y 1975 1984 1952 58  
Ethnici y, % 0.0 56.1 0.0 .43 0.001 
o se ol  siz , n° 5.5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1. 4 0.01 
Household lab r, n° 2.6  3.00 2.32 5  
Gen ratio al replacemen  (Yes
%) 
5  ,  5  a 8 1
Ag f ho sehold he , 54 79 56 77 57 60 .7  n s  
Witho t regulate  education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
rimary educ tion, % 61 4 4 8 3 6 2
Sec d ry education, %  2. 4.6 49.1 1 57 3
Land-use      
Pasture 6 8 + 19.2 27  + 8.  + 17. 18.49 01 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.  17. 2 . 01 
Rem ining for t land, h   2 .1 a,b + 29.8 32 9 a + 56.2 12 2 b + 28.1 22 35
Total land, ha  7.3 a,b ± 42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 
F rage 
Grasses, % 60 86 7 9 7 77.82 5
Legumes, % 40 3.3 8.3 2.10 . 5 
Economic performa c    





C e le, ro  Sw s nd 
Brahman  
H l t in nd Nor-
ma do 
  
al i ve tment, $ 709.9 b 1547.1 5 5.8 b 1 03.  4307 3  ± 81 .7 32.42 .  
T tal gr s i come, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 493 .6 19,042.6  ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  continu us variable  a d X2 for iscr e variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significanc . Letters in sup rscript denote 
signific nt diff r nces amon  levational gradi nts. 
3.2. Id ifi at of Best-Re o mende  Livestock BMPs 
Tabl 3 sh ws  16 BMPs eva uat d u d  t  six REDD+ ctio s d gro p d by
thei  c trib o i roving iv st ck ge e t (1), r h b li i g pastur la d (2)
p omo ing e reconve sio  f p st re area (3), d i pl m tin  w st -managem t 
syst s (4) i  the thr e z e  (Tabl  3). Lik wise, th  me ures ere cl ssified as havi g
ig , ediu , or  oten i l acts. Th , a p a ical d direct guide was proposed,
whe  the higher-i ct BMP  coul be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. L v st ck B Ps reco mend  d assessed long the el vational gradient. 







1. Imp ove ent of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ing ✓✓✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
accounting register
I pl ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓ 
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average of S 8 .7 , ile o se olds n th  high zo , wit a verage of 2 .3 nimal 
it , nually ne USD 1473 , which rep ese ts a thly i co e of $ 228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. C arac eristic  of livestock producers ong l vational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 201 . 
Variabl s 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Sociode og aphi  ch ra teristics  
Averag levati , masl 43.  1 14.1 b 1778.0 c 8 6.58 01 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 58 . 
Ethn c y, % .0 56.1 .0 .43 .001 
o s ol  size, ° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household lab r, n°  2.6 3.00 2.32 5  
G n rational r placemen  (Yes,
%) 
5 1 , 7 b 5 6 a 8 1
Age of ho seh ld he ,  5 9 5 77 57 60 71 n s.
Witho t reg lated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
rimary education,  61 4 4 8 3 6 2
Sec d ry education, %  2 .8 4.6 9.1 1 57 3
Land- se      
P stureland, ha  2 8 + 19.2 27 2 + 8.  2 5 + 7.2 18.49 01 
Crops land, ha  1.  a + 1.9 .2 a + .  0.4 b + .  7.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, h   2 .1 a,b 29 8 32 9 a + 56.2 1 2 b + 8.1 22 35
Total land, ha  7.  a,b  42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 5.2 b ± 4 . .73 
F rage  
Grasses, 60 86 7 9 7 77.82 5
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 1 .10 .05 
Economic performanc     





C e le, Br  Swis  and 
Br hma   
Holstein n  Nor-
mando  
  
tal inve tment, $ 170 .  b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±  4307  a  814.7 3 .42 .001 
Total gross inc me, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6  ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  co ti u us v riables a d X2 for iscr e variables; n.s. p > .05—no significanc . Let ers in superscript denote 
signific nt diff r nces among levational gradients. 
3 2. Id ifi a o  of Best-R co mende Li esto k BMPs 
Table 3 s ws h  16 BMP  valu t d d r t  six RE D+ ctio s and grouped by
th ir co t ibu n to improvi g liv st k ageme t (1) h b t ng p tu ela  (2)
p o o i g t  reconve sion of pastur  rea (3), a d p e tin  wast - anageme t 
syst s (4) i  the thr  zo  (Table 3). Likewi e, th mea ur s were class fied as havi g
ig , ium, or l w o ntial acts. Th s, a p a ical n  direct gui e was proposed, 
wh  the highe -i act BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
T ble 3. Livestock BMPs r co m nded a d assessed alon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I pl ntation o  accounting r gisters    
I ple e t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
-
Passive restoration
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av r ge f USD 87.7 , while househ lds n h  high zone, wit   v r ge f 24.3 ani al 
units, nnually ned USD 473 , which represents a monthly in ome of $ 122  (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Characteristics of live tock producers alo g elevational gr dients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevati nal Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociodemographic chara teristics  
Average elevatio , masl 43.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 58 . 
Ethnici y, % 0.0 56.1 0.0 0.43 0.001 
o se ol  size, n° . 6 a,b 6. 0  .04 b 1. 4 0. 1 
Household lab r, n°  2.63 3.00 2. 2 5  
Generational replacemen  (Yes, 
%) 
56  , 78 b 56 6 a 8 1
Age of household hea ,  54 79 56 77 57 60 0.71 n s. 
Witho t regulated ed cation, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n.s. 
rimary e ucation, % 61 4 4 4 8 3 1 6 0 002
Second ry education, %  22.8 4.6 49.1 1 57 3
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26 8 + 19.2 27 2 + 8.  22 5 + 17.2 18.49 01
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.1 17.32 0.001 
Re aining forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32 9 a + 56.2 12 2 b + 28.1 22 35 0 05
Total land, ha  7.3 a,b ± 42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 
Forage  
Grasses, % 60 86 7 9 7 77.82 5
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic performa c     




a d Jer ey 





otal i vestment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307 3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 0.001
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1  ± 4939.6 19,042.6  ± 26,204.6 20.11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 59.3 1859.  b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA for cont uous variables a d X2 f r scre e v ria l s; . . p > 0.05— o si nifi a e. L tters in superscript eno e 
significant differences among elevati al radi nts.
3.2. Id tificatio  of e t-Reco mended Lives o k BMPs 
Table 3 s ws the 16 B Ps val at d u der t  six REDD+ actio s n  group d by 
th ir contribu i n to improving livest ck m nageme t (1), rehabili ating p stur land (2)
prom ing the r conversion of pasture area (3), nd i plem nting waste-managem nt 
syst s (4) in the thre  z e (T ble 3). Lik wi , th  measu  w re c ssifie  as havin  
hig , ediu , r low pot nt al i pacts. Thus, a practical nd direct g ide was proposed, 
where the h gher i pact B s could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMP  recommend d d assessed alon  the elevational gradient. 







1. Improve ent f 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ning ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers    
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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aver g  of USD 8 .7 , while househ l s n h  hi h zo e, with  v r ge f 2 .3 animal 
u it , nually rned USD 147 , which represe ts a month y i co e of $ 22  (Fig re 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eristic  of liv ck p du rs along levational gr dients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 201 . 
Variabl s 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociodemographi  ch racteristics  
Averag  levation, asl 43.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn c ty, %  .0 56.1 .0 0.43 .001 
o se ol  size, ° .56 ,b 6.70  .04 b 1.04 .  
Household l bor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 s 
Generational r placem nt (Yes,
%) 
56.  a, 78.  b 5 .6 a 8.7  . 1 
Age of household he d, y 54.79 5 .77 57.60 0.71 n s.
Without regulated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4.83 n s. 
Primary e ucation,  61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Secondary education, %  22.8 4.6 9.1 11.57 .003 
Land- se     
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27.2 + 28.6 2 .5 + 17.2 18.49 .001
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 17.32 .001 
Re ai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 5.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 .05 
Forage      
Grasses,  60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance      
animal u it, UA 24.2   13.8 .8 a,b ± 7.  0.4 b  1.  5.82 1 
Breeds 
Cre le, Charoles, 
Santa G trudis 
a d Jersey 
C eole, Brown Swiss and 
rahma  
Holst in an  Nor-
a o 
 
otal nvestment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403 7 4307 3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 .001
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 259.3 1859. b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA for co t uous variables a d X2 f r scr e v ri bl s; . > .05— o si nifi a ce. Lett rs in superscript no e 
significant diff rences amon  levatio al g adi nts.
3 2. Id ifica on of e t-Reco ended Lives o k s 
Table 3 s ws the 16 B Ps valuat d u d r th  six RE D+ actio s nd grouped by 
th ir contribu i n to improving livestock managem t (1) rehab l t t ng p tu el  (2),
pr moting t  rec nversio  of pasture areas (3), and mp ementing w ste-management 
sy te s (4) in th  three zo s (T ble 3). Lik wi , the measu s were cl ss fied s h vin  
igh, edium, r low potential i pacts. Thus, a practical an  irect g ide was pr posed, 
where the hi her i pact BMPs could be visualize  (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs reco mended a d assessed along th  levational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓  
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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aver ge f S 87.7 , hile house lds n he high zone, wit ver ge f 24.3 ani al 
units, annual y earned USD 4 35, which represents a onthly in ome of $ 122  (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Charac eristics of livestock producers on el vational gr dients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So ode og aph  chara teristics  
Average elevatio , masl 43.  a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 8 6.58 001 
Settle ent, y 1975 1984 1952 58 . 
Ethnici y, % 0.0 56.1 0.0 .43 0.001 
o se ol  size, n° . a,b 6. 0 a .04 b 1. 4 0. 1 
Hous hold lab r, n°  2.6  3.00 2. 2 5  
Gen ratio al replacemen  (Yes, 
) 
56  , 78 b 56 6 a 8 1
Age of household hea ,  54 79 56 77 57 60 71 n s. 
Witho t regulated ed cation, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n.s. 
rimary e ucation, % 61 4 4 8 3 1 6 0 002
Sec ry education, %  22.8 4.6 49.1 1 57 3
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26 8 + 19.2 27 2 + 8.  22 5 + 17.2 18.49 01 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.  17.32 0.001 
Rem ining forest land, h   20.1 a,b + 29.8 32 9 a + 56.2 12 2 b + 28.1 22 35 0 05
Total land, ha  7.3 a,b ± 42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 
Forage  
Grasses, % 60 86 7 9 7 77.82 5
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic performa c    
animal u it, UA 24.2  ± 13  8.8 ,  7.1 3 .4 b ± 21.  5.8  1 
Br ds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Sa ta G rtrudis
a d J y 
C eole, Bro n Sw ss and 
r hman  
H lstein nd Nor-
a o 
  
al i ve t e t, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 03. 4307 3 a ± 81 .7 32.42 0.001
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 ± 493 .6 19,042 6  ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 59.3 1859. b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  continu us variable  a d X2 f r scre e varia les; .s. p > 0.05— o sign fi c . L tters in sup rscript eno e 
signific nt diff r nces amon  l vati al radi nt .
3.2. Id ificatio  of Best-Reco mended Livestock BMPs 
Tabl 3 s ow  the 16 B Ps eval ated nd r t  six REDD+ ctio s an grouped by 
th ir c tribu to improving liv st ck m ageme t (1), r h bili ti g pastur land (2)
p om ing the reconve sion of pasture area (3), a d i plem ntin  waste-management 
syst s (4) i th hr  z e (T bl 3). Lik wi , th  mea u s w re cl ssified as having 
ig , ediu , or ow ot ntial i acts. Th s, a p a ical nd direct guide was proposed, 
wher  the higher-i pact BMP  coul be vis alize  (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livest ck BMPs recommend  d ssessed long the el vational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm planning ✓✓✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers    
I pl ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓ 
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aver ge f USD 8 .7 , w ile ouse l s n he hi h zo e, with ver ge f 2 .3 animal 
it , nually arned USD 14 3 , which represe ts a m nthly i co e of $ 22  (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eristic  of livestock producers ong l vational gr dients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 201 . 
Variabl s 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Sociodemog aphi  ch racteristics  
Averag levation, asl 43.  1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 .001 
Settle ent, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn c ty, %  .0 56.1 .0 .43 .001 
o se ol  size, ° . ,b 6.70 a .04 b 1.04 .  
Household l bor, n°  2.6 3.00 2.32 0.75 s 
G n rational r placem nt (Yes,
) 
5 .  a, 78.  b 5 .6 a 8.7  . 1 
Age of household he d, y 54.79 5 .77 57.60 0 71 n s.
Witho t regulated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary e ucation,  61. 47.4 28.3 12.46 .002 
Sec ary education, %  2 .8 4.6 9.1 1.57 .003 
Land- se      
Pastureland, ha  2 .8 + 19.  27.2 + 28.6 2 .5 + 7.2 8.49 .001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .  7.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.  a,b  42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 5.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 .05 
Forage      
Grasses,  60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance      
animal u it, UA 24.2   13.8 .8 ,b ± 7 1 0.4 b  1.  5.82 1 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles,
Sa ta G trudis 
a d J rsey 
C eole, Br w  Swis  and 
r hma  
Holstein an  Nor-
a o 
  
otal nvestment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 3 4307 3 a ± 814.7 32.42 .001
Total gross incom , $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 ± 4939.6 19,042 6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 259.3 1859. b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  co ti u us riables a  X2 f r scr e ariables; .s. > .05— o si if a c . Let e s in superscript eno e 
signific nt diff r nces a on l vati al g adi n .
3 2. Id ifi a on of est-R co mended Livestock BMPs 
T ble 3 s ow  the 16 B P  valuat d nd r th  six RE D+ actio s and grouped by 
th ir cont ibut on to improvi g liv sto k manageme t (1) r hab t t g p tu ela  (2),
p o oting t  reconv sion of pasture areas (3), a d mp e e tin  waste-management 
sy te s (4) i th thr  zo s (T b  3). Likewi , th mea u s were cl ss fied as having 
igh, e ium, or low potential i acts. Thus, a p a ical an  direct gui e was proposed, 
wh re h  high r-i pact BMPs coul be visualize  (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livest ck BMPs r co m nde  a d assess d alon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improveme t of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I ple e t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
-
Agroforestry system
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v r g of USD 87.7 , while househ lds n h  high zone, wit a v r ge of 24.3 animal 
units, annually earned USD 1473 , which represents a monthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Char teristics of liv stock pr ducers alo g elevational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Vari bles 
Elevati nal Gradients (zones) Statistical Test
L w Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Socio mog phic charact istics  
Aver ge elevation, masl 543.1 a 1114.  b 1778.0 c 816.58 .  
Settl me t, y 97  84 1952 .58 . . 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.  0.0 0.  . 0  
o se ol  size, n° .56 a,b . 0 a .04 b .  . 1 
Hous hold labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.7  .s 
Ge eration l r placement (Yes, 
%) 
56 1 , 8 9  5 6 a 8 1
Age f househ ld hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s
With ut regu t d educatio , %  8.8 5. .  4.  n.s. 
Prim ry education,  61 4  8 3 12. 6 0
Sec n ary educati n, % 22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use     
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27 2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18 49 0 001 
Cr ps land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.1 17.32 0.001 
Remaini g fores  land, h   0 1 ,b + 29.8 3 9  + 56.2 12 2  + 8.  2 .35 0 05
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4  ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 0.05 
Forag        
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legu es, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic perfor ance   
To al animal u it, UA 24.2  ± 13.8 8.8 a,b  7.1 3 .4 b ± 21.  5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Cre le, C aroles, 
Santa G rtrudi  
and Jersey 
C eole, ro  Swiss nd 
Brahman  
H l t in and Nor-
a do  
  
otal investment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 0.001
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 038.1 3415.  b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 0.001
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.  b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25, 20.3 15 15 0.001 
1 ANOVA for cont uous variables an  X2 f r is e  v riables; . . > 0.05— o ignific . Lett rs i  super cript e 
significant differences among elevational radients. 
3.2. Id tificatio of e t-R comme d Liv o k BMP  
Table 3 sh ws the 16 BMPs evaluated u der the six REDD+ actio s a d grouped by 
th ir co tri u i  to i p oving liv tock m n t (1), rehabilitati g p stur la d (2), 
promoting the reconversion of pasture areas (3),  i plementing waste-management 
syste  (4) i  h t re z e  (T bl  3). Lik wi , the meas s were cl ssifie  as havin  
hig , medium, or lo  otential im acts. Thus, a practical and direct g ide was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs reco end d a d assesse  along the levational gradi nt. 







1. Improve ent of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  planning ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers    
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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ver g f S  87.7 , hile househ lds n he high zone, wit a aver ge of 24.3 animal 
units, annually earned USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Char eristics of livestock pr duc rs ong el vational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Am zon, 2015. 
Vari bles 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So io og phic charact istics  
Aver ge elevation, masl 543.   1114.  b 1778.0 c 8 6.58 .  
Settl t, y 97  84 1952 .58 . . 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.  0.0 .  . 01 
o se ol  size, n° .5 a,b . 0 a .04 b .  . 1 
Hous hold labor, n°  2.6  3.00 2.32 .7  .s 
Ge ration l r placement (Yes, 
) 
56  , 8 9  5 6 a 8 1
Ag f househ ld hea , y 54.79 56.77 57.60 .71 n s
W h t regu t d educatio , %  8.8 5. .8 4  n.s. 
Prim ry education,  61 4  28 3 12. 6 02 
Sec ary educati n, % 22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
L nd-use     
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19. 27 2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18 49 0 001 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.  17.32 0.001 
Remaini g fores  land, h   0 1 ,b + 29.8 3 9  + 56.2 12 2  + 8.1 2 .35 0 05
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4  ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 0.05 
Forag        
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.05 
Legu es, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Eco o ic perfor ance    
To al animal u it, UA 24.2  ± 13.8 8.8 ,b  7.1 3 .4 b ± 21.  5.82 0.01 
Breeds 
Cre le, C ar les, 
Sa a Gertrudi  
and J rs y 
C eole, ro  Swiss nd 
Brahman  
Hol t in nd Nor-
a do  
  
otal investment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 03. 4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 0.001
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 038.1 3415. b ± 4939.6 19,042 6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 0.001
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,735.3 a ± 2 , 20.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  c ntinu us variab es an  X2 f r is et  v riabl ; n. . > 0.05— o ig fic n . Lett rs i  super cript e 
signific nt diff r nces among el vational radients. 
3.2. Id ificatio of Best-R comme d Li st ck BMP  
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated under the six REDD+ actio s a d grouped by 
th i  o tri ut o to i p ovin  liv tock m m t (1), rehabilit ti g p stur la d (2), 
p omoting the reconve sion of p sture areas (3), and i plementin  waste-management 
sys e 4) i h thr z e  (T bl  3). Likewi , th  mea u s were cl ssified as having 
ig , medium, or low otential im acts. Th s, a p a ical and direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact BMPs coul be visualize  (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMP  reco en ed d ass ssed along the el vational gradi nt. 







1. Improve nt of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm planning ✓✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers    
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
-
Chakra system
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average of USD 87.7 , while households in the high zone, with a  average of 24.3 animal 
units, annually arned USD 1473 , which represents a monthly income of $ 122  (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. C aract ris ics of livesto k p ducers along elevational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Vari bles 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Socio emog phic c r c eris ics  
v r ge vatio , ma l 3.1 a 1  b 1 78 0 c 16.58 
t le e t, y 975 9 4 5 0 58
Ethnicity, %  0.0 6 0 0 4
o o  siz , n° 5.5 a,b .70 a 5.04 b .  1 
Hous hol  labor, ° 2. 3 3. 0 2. 2 0. 5 n s 
G ner tio l pl ceme t (Yes
%) 
56 a, 78 9 b 56 6 a 8.7  1 
Ag  f househ ld he d, y 5 .79 56.77 5 .60 0.71 n.s.
With ut egu t d educ tion, %  8.8 5. .8 4.  n.s. 
P im y d cation, % 61.4 7 4 28.3 46 02 
Sec n ary edu ati , % 22.8 24.  49.  11.57 . 03 
Land-use   
Pastureland, ha  6.8 + 19.2 .2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18 49
C ops l d, ha .6 a + 1.9 .  a + . 0 4 b + 7 32
Remaining forest la d, ha 20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0.05
t l land, h   4 .3 a,b ± 42.  62.4 a ±70.6 3 .2 b ± 40.2 0.73 . 5 
F r ge       
Gras es, % 6  86.7 1.  77 8  
Legumes, % 40 13.3 12 5 
Economic pe formance   
Total animal unit, U  24.2 a ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21 8 5.82 0.01
Breeds 
Cre l , C aroles, 
Sant  G rtrudis 
an  Je sey 
C eole, Brown Swiss and 




otal investment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.  a ± 2814.7 32.42 0.001
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6  ± 26,204.6 20.11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.  b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA for conti uous variables and X2 for iscrete v riables; . . p > 0.05—no significance. Letters in superscript enote 
significant differences among elevational gradients. 
3.2. Id tific tio  of e t-Rec me ded Lives o k BMPs 
Tab  3 sh w  h 16 BMP  v lua e u er th  x REDD+ acti s d grouped by 
their contribu i o improvi g l ve tock management (1), rehabilitating pastureland (2),
pro ting the r conv rsio  of pasture re s (3), and implementing waste-management 
syste s (4) in the three zo es (Table 3). Likewise, the measures ere classified as having 
high, edium, or low potential i acts. Thus, a practical and dir ct g ide was prop sed, 
where the higher- pact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Lives ock BMPs r ommend a d asse sed alo g the elevational gradi nt. 







1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  planning ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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average of USD 8 .7 , while households in the high zone, with an average of 2 .3 animal 
u it , nually earned USD 1473 , which represents a monthly income of $ 122  (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch racteristics of livesto k producers along levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
V riabl s 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociod mog phi cha a teristics  
v g l vatio , m l 3.1 a 14  b 1 78.0 c .58 
t leme t, y 975 84 52 0 58
Ethn city, % .0 56 1 .0 4
Hou ho d size, ° .5  a,b .70 a 5.04 b .0   
Hous hol  lab r, n° 2. 3 3.00 2.32 0. 5 n s 
G ner tio al placeme t (Yes, 
%) 
56  a, 7 9 b 5 6 a .7  1 
Ag  of househ ld h d, y 5 .79 56.77 5 .60 0.71 n s. 
Without egul ted educ tion,   .8 5. .8 4.  n s  
P im ry d cation,  61.4 47 4 28.3 46 02 
Sec ndary du ati n, %  22.8 24.  49. 11.57 . 03 
Land- se     
P stur land, ha  6.8 + 19.2 7.2 + 28.6 22 5 + 7 2 18 49
C ops l d, ha  .6 a + 1.9 .  a + . 0 4 b + .  7 32
Remai ing forest la d, ha 20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28 1 22.35 .05
t l land, ha  4 .3 a,b ± 42.  62.4 a 70.6 5.2 b  40.2 0.73 . 5 
F r ge       
Gras es,  6  86.7 1.  77 8  
Legumes, % 40 1 .  1 5 
Economic performance    
Total animal unit, U  24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 .01
Breeds 
Cre l , C roles, 
S nt G rudis 
a  Je sey 




Total investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.  a ± 2814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.  b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA for co t nuous variables a d X2 for discr te vari bl s; n s. p > .05—no significa ce. Letters in superscript enote 
significant diff rences among levational gradients. 
3 2. Id ific o  f e t-Rec e ded Lives o k s 
Tab  3 sh w  h 16 BMP  v lu ted u r the s x RE D+ cti s n grouped by 
their contributi n o improvi g l ve tock management (1), rehab litating pastureland (2),
pr oting the reco versio  of pasture reas (3), and implementing waste-management 
systems (4) in the three zones (Table 3). Likewise, the measures were class fied as having 
igh, ediu , or low potential i pacts. Thus, a practical an  dir ct guid was pr p sed,
where the higher-i pact BMPs c uld be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Lives ock BMPs r co m nd d asse sed along t  l vational gradi nt. 
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livestock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓  
Implement compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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aver ge of USD 8 .75, while households in t e igh zone, with n average of 2 .3 animal 
unit , nually earned USD 14735, w ich presents a monthly income of $ 228 (Figure 
2)  
Table 2. Ch racter tics of livestock producers al ng levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
V riabl  
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
L w Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociod mo phi ch teri tics  
v g  lev tio , m sl 3.1 a 14 1 b 1 0 c 8 .  
t l m t, y 1975 84 5  0 58
Ethn city, % .0 56 1 .0 4 1
Hous hold size, n° .56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b .0  
Househol  lab r, n° 2. 3 3.00 2.32 0.75 n s 
G er ti n l plac me t (Y ,
%) 
56 1 a, 7 9 b 5 6 a .73 1 
Age of h sehol h ad, y 5 .79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n s. 
Without gulate  educ tion,  .8 15 8 .8 4.8  n s.
P imary d cation, % 61.4 47 4 28.3 46 2 
Secondary ucation, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 . 03 
Land-us       
P stu land, ha  6.8 + 19.2 7. + 28.6 22 5 + 7 2 18 49
C ops l d, ha 6 a + 1.9 2 a + 0 4 b + .  7 32
Remai ing forest la ,  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28 1 22.35 .05 
t l land, ha  4 .3 a,b ± 2. 62.4 a .6 5.2 b  40.2 0.73 . 5 
F r ge       
Grasses, % 6  86.7 .  77 8  
Legu s, % 40 .  1 5 
Economic performance    
Total animal u it, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Cre le, Ch r les, 
S nta Ge rudis 
a d Je se  
Creole, Brown Swiss and 
Brahman  
Holstei  and Nor-
mando  
Total invest ent, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross income, $ 762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 001 
1 ANOVA  continuous va iables nd X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—no s gnifi anc . Letters in superscript enote 
s gnificant diff r nces among levational gradients. 
3 2. Id ifica  f est-Rec m ded Livestock s 
Tab  3 show th 16 BMP  v lu t und r the s x RE D+ cti s an grouped by 
their co tribu to i prov ng liv tock manag ment (1), rehab l tating pastureland (2), 
pr oti g t e r co versi  of pasture reas (3), and impl me ting waste-manag ment 
systems (4) in the three zones (Table 3). Likewise, the measures were class fied as aving 
igh, edium, r low po ent al i pacts. Thus, a practical an  direct guid was r p sed,
where t e igher-i pact BMPs could be visualize  (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs reco me ded d ass sed alo  t  l vational gradient. 







1. Improv ment of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl mentati n of accou ting registers ✓  ✓ 
Impl ment compensation rea ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl mentati n o  f nces wit  sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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average of USD 87.7 , whi e house olds in the hig  zone, with a  aver ge of 24.3 animal 
units, nnually earned USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 122  (Figure 
2). 
T bl  2. C arac ris ics of liv stock pr duc rs on  el vational gradients N p , SBR, Ecu d rian Amazon, 2015. 
Vari bles 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So o e og ph  r c eris ics  
v r g vatio , ma l 3.1 a 1  b 1 78 0 c 6.58 
ttle e t, y 975 9 4 5 58
Eth icity, %  0.0 56 1 0.0 4
o o  siz , n° 5.5 a,b .70 a 5.04 b .   
Hous hol  labor, ° 2. 3. 0 2. 2 .  n s 
G n r tio l pl ceme t (Yes  
)
56 a, 78 9 b 56 6 a 8.7  1 
Ag f househ ld he d, y 5 .79 56.77 5 .60 7  n.s.
W h t egu t d educ tion, %  8.8 5. .8 4  n.s. 
P im y d cation, % 61.4 7 4 28.3 46 02 
S ary edu ati n, %  22. 24.  49.  11. 7 . 03 
La d-use   
P stur land, ha  6 8 + 19.  .2 + 28.6 2.5 + 17.2 18 49
C ops l d, ha .6 a +  .  a + . 0.4 b + 7 32
Rem i g forest l , h  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32 9 a + 56 2 12 2 b + 28.1 22.3  0.05
ot l la d, h   .3 a,b ± 42.  62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 . 5 
F r g        
Gras es, % 6  86.7 91.  77 8  
Leg mes, % 40 13.3 8.  12 5 
Ec nomi  pe for ance   
T al a imal unit, U 24.2 a ± 13.8 18 8 ,b ± 17.1 30 4 b ± 21  5.82 0.01
Breeds 
Cr l , C ar les, 
Sa G rtrudi
an  J y 
C eole, Brown Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
 
o al investment, $ 1 09.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 03. 4307.  a ± 81 7 32.42 0.001
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 493 .6 19, 2.6  ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  continu us variable  and X2 fo  iscrete variables; n.s. p > 0.05—no significa c . L tters in sup rscript denote 
signific nt diff r nc s amon  el vational gradients. 
3.2. Id i ic tio  of Best-Rec mme ded Livestock BMPs 
T b  3 h w h  16 B Ps v uat u e  th  x REDD+ acti s nd grouped by 
th ir c ntribut o improvi g liv tock manageme t (1), reh bilit ti g pastureland (2),
p o oting the rec nve sion of pasture areas (3), a d mplementin  waste-management 
syst s (4) i  th  thr e zo es (Tabl  3). Lik wi e, th  me ure  ere cl ssified as having 
igh, edium, or ow otential im cts. Thus,  p a ical a d dir ct guid was prop sed, 
wh re the higher- pact BMP  cou b vis alize (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Lives ck BMPs r ommend d asse sed long the el vational gradi nt. 







1. Improvem nt of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm planning ✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ 
I pl ent c mp nsation area ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓ ✓✓ 
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average of USD 8 .7 , w ile ouse olds in the high zone, with an verage of 2 .3 animal 
u its, nually earned USD 14735, which represe ts a nthly income of $ 122  (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eristics of liv stock producers on  l vational gradients, N p , BR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
V riables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Soc o mog ph cha a teristics  
v g l vatio , m l 3. a 14  b 1 78.0 c .58 
ttleme t, y 975 84 52 58
Eth city, % .0 56 1 .0 4
Hou ho d size, ° .5  a,b .70 a 5.04 b .   
Hous hol  lab r, n° 2. 3.00 2.32 .  n s 
G r tio l placeme t (Yes, 
) 
56  a, 7 9 b 5 6 a .7  1 
Ag of househ ld h d, y 5 .7  56.77 5 .60 7  n s. 
Witho t egul ted duc tion,   .  5. .8 4.  n s  
P im ry d cation, 6 . 47 4 28.3 46 02 
Se dary du ati n, %  2 . 24.  49.  11. 7 . 03 
La d- se    
P stur land, ha  6.8 + 9. 7.2 + 28.6 2 5 + 7.2 8 49
C ops l d, ha  .6 a + 1  .  a + . 0.4 b + .  7 32
Rem i ing forest l , ha 20.1 a,b 29 8 32 9 a + 56.2 1 2 b + 8 1 22.35 .05
ot l land, ha  4 .3 a,b  42.  62.4 a 70.6 5.2 b  4 .  .73 . 5 
F r ge       
Gras es,  6  86.7 91.  77 8  
Leg mes, % 40 1 .  8.  0 5 
Economic performance  
T al a imal unit, U 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 8 a,b ± 17 1 30 4 b ± 21. 5.82 .01
Breeds 
Cre l , C r les, 
S n G rudi
a  Je s y 
Creole, Br wn Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
To al investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 .  4307.  a ± 81 .7 32.42 .001 
Total gross incom , $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 493 .6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  co ti uous v riable a  X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—no sig ifica c . Let ers in sup rscript denote 
signific nt diff r nces amon  l vational gradients. 
3 2. Id ifi o  f st-R c me ded Livestock BMPs 
T b 3 h w h  16 BMPs v uated u th  s x RE D+ cti s n grouped by 
h r c nt ibut o o improvi g liv tock management (1), reh b it ti g pastureland (2),
p o oting the reco ve sion of pasture areas (3), a d imple e tin  waste-management 
syst ms (4) i  the thr e zones (Tabl  3). Lik wi e, th me ures were cl ss fied as having 
igh, ediu , or ow otential im acts. Thus, a p a ical a dir ct gui was pr p sed,
where th high r-i pact BMP  coul be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Lives ck BMPs r co m nd d asse sed lon th  l vational gradi nt. 







1. Improv  of 
liv stock manage-
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Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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Impl m tation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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aver ge of USD 8 .75, while ouse lds i  t e high zon , with n verage of 2 .3 animal 
u its, nually earned USD 14735, w ich prese ts a nthly income of $ 228 (Figure 
2)  
Table 2. Ch rac er tics of livestock pro ucers ong l vational gradients, N po, BR, Ecuadori n Amazon, 2015. 
V riabl  
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Sociod mo phi ch teri tics  
v g lev tio , m sl 3. a 14 1 b 1 78.  c 8 .58 
t l m t, y 1 75 84 52 58
Ethn city, % .0 56 1 .0 4 1
Hous hold size, n° .5  a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b .0   
Househol  lab r, n° .  3.00 2.32 .75 n s 
G r ti n l plac me t (Yes,
) 
56 1 a, 7 9 b 5 6 a .73 1 
Age of h sehol h ad, y .  56.77 57.60 71 n s. 
Witho t gulate  duc tion,  .  15 8 .8 4 8  n s.
P imary d catio , % 6 . 47 4 28.3 46 2 
Se dary duc tion, % . 24.6 49.1 11.57 . 03 
La d-us     
P stu land, ha  6.8 9. 7. + 8.6 22 5 + 7.2 8 49
C ops l d, ha 6 a + 1 9 2 a + 0.4 b + .  7 32
Remai ing forest land, h  20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8 1 22.35 .05 
t l land, ha  4 .3 a,b  2. 62.4 a 6 5.2 b  .  .73 . 5 
F r ge       
Grasses, % 6  86.7 9 .  77 8  
Legu s, % 40 .  8.  0 5 
Economic performance  
T tal animal u it, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± 1. 5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Cre le, Ch r les, 
S nta Ge rudi
a d J s  
Creole, Br wn Swiss and 
Brahman  
Holstei  and Nor-
mando  
Total invest nt, $ 70 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 .  4307.  a ± 814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross inco e, $ 762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,04 .6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 0 2.7 b  3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 001 
1 ANOVA  conti uous variables and X2 for discr te variables; .s. p > .05—no gnifi anc . Let rs in superscript denote 
s gnific t diff r nces among l vational gradients. 
3 2. Iden ifi a  f e -R c m ded Livestock BMPs 
T b  3 show th 16 BMPs v uate un r the s x RE D+ cti s an  grouped by 
the r cont ibu to improvi  liv ock manag me t (1), rehab t ti g pastureland (2), 
p oting t  reco ve si n of p sture r as (3), a d impl e tin  waste-manag ment 
syst ms (4) i  the thr e zones (Tabl 3). Likewi e, th me ures were class fied as aving 
igh, edium, r low po ent al im acts. Thus, a p a ical an direct gui was r p sed,
here e igher-i pact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2).
T ble 3. Livestock BMPs reco m ded a d ass sed on th l vational gradient. 
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Far  pla ing  ✓ ✓ 
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av r g  f USD 87 75, whil  househ lds n he high zone, with n ver ge f 24.3 ani al 
units, n u ly earn d USD 14735, which r presents a mo thly income of $ 1 28 (Figure 
2). 
Tabl  2. Characteristics of liv st k producers along elevational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociodemographic chara t ristics  
verag  elevatio , masl 3.1  1114.1 b 1 78.0 c 816.58  
Settlem nt, y 1975 1 84 1952 58
Ethnici y, % 0 0 56 1 0 0 0 4  
Househol  size, n° . 6 a,b 6.70 a .04 b .   
Household lab r, n° .63 3.00 2.32  
Generational replacemen  (Yes
%) 
56.1 a, 78 9 b 56.6 a 8. 3 1
Ag  f household head, 54 79 56 77 57 60 0.7  n s  
Without regulate  education, %  8.8 5 8 3.8 4.83 n s. 
rimary education,  61 4 4 8 3 6
Second ry education, %  2. 4.6 49.1 1 57 3
Land-use     
Pasture 26 8 + 19.2 27 + 8.  + 17.2 8 49 01 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2  + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.1 17. 2 . 01 
Remaining for land, ha  1 ,b + 29.8 32 9  + 56.2 12 2  + .1 22 35
Total land, ha  7.3 a,b ± 42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 
F rage
Gras es, % 60 86 7 9 7 77.8  . 5
Legu es, % 40 3.3  0 5 
Econ mic perfor ance   
T l animal u it, U  24.2  ± 13.8 .8 a,   7.1 3 .4 b ± 21.  5.8  1 
Breeds
Creol , Ch le ,
Sa ta Gertrudis
an  Jersey
Creole, Br w  Sw s a d 
B ahma  
H lstein  N r-
mando
  
Total i vestment, $ 709.9 b 1547.1 5 5.8 b 1 03.7 4307 3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 .  
Total gross i come, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 0.001
Net pr fi , $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15 15 0.001
1 ANOVA for conti uous variables an  X2 for disc ete variables; .s. > 0.05—no signific . Letters in super cript den e 
significant differences among ele ati nal radients. 
3.2. Id tific i f st-R co me d Liv k BMP
Table 3 shows  16 BMPs eva uated u er t  six REDD+ acti s nd group d by 
their c trib i   im ovi g iv t ck m n g m n  (1), reh b li a i g pastur land (2)
pro ing t e r c nversio  f p st re are (3), nd i pl m nting w ste-managem nt 
syst  (4) i  h thre  zone (T ble 3). Likewi , th  measu s w re cl ssified as having 
high, medium, or l w pote ti l i pacts. Thus, a practical d direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-i pact BMPs could be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Liv stock B Ps re m de  a d assessed al g the elevational gradient. 
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livestock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ning    
accounting register
I ple ent compensation area    
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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av rag  f USD 87 75, while househ lds n he high zone, with an ver ge f 24.3 animal 
units, an ual y arned USD 14735, which r presents a onthly income of $ 1 28 (Figure 
2). 
T bl  2. Charac eristics of liv sto k producers ong el vational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So iodemog aphic charact ristics  
ver g elevatio , masl 3.   1114.1 b 1 78.0 c 8 6.58  
Settl nt, y 197  1 84 1952 58
Eth ici y, % 0 0 56 1 0 0 4  
Househol  size, n° . a,b 6.70 a .04 b .   
Household lab r, n°  .6 3.00 2.32  
Gen rational replacemen  (Yes
%) 
56. a, 78 9 b 56.6 a 8. 3 1
Ag  f household head y 54 79 56 77 57 60 .7  n s  
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 5 8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
rimary education,  61 4 8 3 2 6 2
Sec d ry education, %  2. 4.6 49.1 1 57 3
Land-use     
Pasture 26 8 + 19.2 27 + 28.  2 + 17.  8 49 01 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2  + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.  17. 2 . 01 
Remaining for land, ha  ,b + 29.8 32 9  + 56.2 12 2  + 8.1 22 35
Total land, ha  7.3 a,b ± 42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 .73 
F rage
Gras es, % 60 86 7 91 7 77.8  . 5
Legu es, % 40 3.3 8.  1 0 5 
E n mic perfor ance   
T l a imal u it, U 24.2  ± 1 . .8 a,b ± 7.1 30.4 b ± 2 .  5.8  1 
Br eds
Creol , Ch le ,
Sant  Gertrudis
an  Jers y
Creol , B  Swis a d 
B ahma  
Ho st i  n  Nor-
mando 
  
T tal i ve t e t, $ 709.9 b 1547.1 5 5.8 b 1 03.  4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 .  
T tal gr s i come, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 0.001 
Net pr fi , $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001
1 ANOVA fo  conti uous variab es an  X2 for disc ete v riable ; .s. > 0.05— o sign fic n . Lett rs in super cript den e 
signific nt diff r nces among el ati nal ra ients. 
.2. Id ific i f B st-R co me d Li t ck BMP
Table 3 sh ws  16 BMPs evaluat d u er t  six REDD+ cti s d grouped by 
thei  c trib  i ovi iv tock g n  (1), reh b li i g pastureland (2)
p o o ing e r c nve sio  of p st re area (3), and i pl mentin  waste-managem nt 
syst m  (4) i h thr  zone  (T bl 3). Likewis , th  mea u es w re classified as having 
igh, edium, or l w pote ti l im acts. Thus, a p a ical nd direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-impact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. L v stock BMPs re m de  a d assessed along the el vational gradient. 
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Far  pla ing    
accounting registers 
I ple ent compensation area    
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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a erage f USD 87.75, while ho seh lds in th high zone, with an average of 24.3 animal 
units, nual y ea ned USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T bl  2. Charac eristics of livestock producers ng el vational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So iodemog aphic charact ristics  
ver ge elevation, masl 3.  a 1114.1 b 1 78.0 c 8 6.58 0.001 
Settl ent, y 197  1984 1952 58
Eth icity, %  0 0 56 1 0 0 4 1 
Househol  size, n° 5.5 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b .  1 
Household labor, n°  .6 3.00 2.32 7  n s 
Gen rational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.  a, 78 9 b 56.6 a 8. 3 1
Age f household head y 54.79 56.77 57.60 .71 n s. 
Witho t regulated education, %  8.8 15 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary education,  61 47  28 3 12.46 02 
Sec d ry education, % 22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use     
Pastureland, ha 26.8 + 19.  27 2 + 8.6 22.5 + 17. 8 49 01 
Crops l nd, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1  17.32 0.001 
Remaining fores  land, ha 0 ,b + 29.8 32 9  + 56.2 12 2  + 8.1 22.35 5
Total land, ha 47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 .73 0.05 
For ge    
G as es, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.8  . 5 
Legu es, % 40 3.3 8.3 1 0 5 
E n ic performance     
T al imal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 1 . .8 a,b ± 7.1 30.4 b ± 2 . 5.82 1 
Br ds 
Creole, Ch r le , 
Sant  Gertrudis 
a  J rs y 
Creol , B o  Swiss and 
B ahma  
Ho st i   Nor-
m ndo  
  
T ta i ve t e t, $ 1 09.9 b ± 1 47.1 1555.  b± . 4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 0.001 
Total gr s inco , $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.1 415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 0.001 
Net pr fi , $ 1052.7 b ± 259.3 1859.3 b ± 468 .1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001
1 ANOVA fo  c ntinuous v ri bles an  X2 for disc ete v riable ; .s. > 0.05— o sign fic n . L tt rs in super cript den te 
signific nt diff r nces mong el ati nal ra ie ts. 
.2. Id ific i f B s -R co me d Li t ck BMPs
a l   sh s t  16 BMPs ev lua d u der th  six REDD+ ctions a d grouped by 
hei c ribu on to i provi liv tock ag en  (1), r h bili ting pastureland (2), 
p o oting he reconv sion of p sture area (3), d impl mentin  waste-management 
sy tem  (4  i h r  zone  (Tabl 3). Likew se, th  me ures were classified as having 
high, edium, r low po enti  im acts. Thus, a p a ical and direct guide was proposed, 
where the higher-impact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. L v stock BMPs recommende  a d assessed along the el vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
F m plan ing ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓ 
Implement compensation area   ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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ve ge f USD 87 75, whil  househ lds n he high zone, with  ver ge f 24.3 ani al 
units, an u ly arned USD 14735, which represents a monthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
Tabl  2. Charact ristics of liv st k pr duc rs along elevational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variabl s 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociod og aphic char teris ics  
ver ge l vatio , masl 43.1 a 1 .1 b 778.  c 16.58  
ttl m nt, y 197  1984 1 52 58 n . 
Ethnici y, % 0.0 5 .1 0.0 0.43 . 01 
o e o  siz , n° . a,b . 0 a .04 b .  . 1 
H usehol  lab r, °  2. 3 3.00 2. 2 . 5 .  
G ner tio l placeme  (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78 9 b 56.6 a 8.73 1
Ag  f household h ,  54 79 56 7 57 60 0.71 n s. 
Without egulat d education, %  8.8 15 8 3.8 4.83 n s  
rimary d c tion, % 61 4 4 8 3 6 2
Sec nd ry e uc ti , % 22. 4.6 49.1 1 57 3
Land-use    
Pasturel nd, ha  6 8 + 9.2 7 + 8.  5 + 17.  18.49 01 
C ops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2  + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.1 17. 2 0.001 
Remaining forest land, ha  2 .1 a,b + 29.8 32 9 a + 56.2 12 2 b + 28.1 22 35
t l land, ha  .3 a,b ± 42.  2 4 a ± 0.6 3 .2 b ± 40.2 0. 3 
F r ge  
Grasses, % 6  86 7 77.8  
Legu es, % 40 3.3 .  . . 5 
Economic perfor anc   
T l animal u it, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 8.8 a,   7.1 3 .4 b ± 21.  5.8  . 1 
Breeds 
Cr ol , C ar l s, 
Sant  G rtrudis
and Je ey 





otal i vestment, $ 709.9 b 1547.1 5.8 b 1 03.7 4307  a ± 2814.7 2.42 .
Total gross inc me, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,2 4.6 20.11 0.001 
Net profi , $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA for conti uous variabl  and X2 fo  iscret v riables; . . p > 0.05— o ignificance. Letter  in uperscript enote 
significant differences a o g elevationa  gradie s. 
3.2. Ide tific i  o  B st-R co mended Livest ck BMPs 
Tabl  3 s w  th 16 BMPs evalua ed u der t  six REDD+ cti s nd grouped by 
th ir contributi n o i provi g livest ck m n gement (1), rehabili ating p tur land (2)
pro o ing the rec nversio  f pasture are (3), nd implem ting w ste-m nagem t 
syst s (4) in t  t re  zone (T ble 3). Likewi , th  m a s re cl ssified as havi g
high, ediu , or l w poten i l acts. T , a ractical nd dir ct g ide was prop sed,
where the higher- ct B Ps uld be visualized (Figure 2). 
Tabl  3. Liv stock B Ps o me ded and a sessed along the elevational gradient. 
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aver g  f USD 8 75, while househ l s n he hi h zo e, with  aver ge f 24.3 animal 
unit , a u ly arn d USD 14735, which represents a monthly i co e of $ 228 (Figure 
2). 
Tabl  2. Ch rac er stics of liv s o k produc rs along levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Vari bles
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociod og aphi  char teristics  
Ave g  l vati , masl 3.1 a 1 .1 b 778.0 c 1 .58 .  
ttl m nt, y 197  1984 1 52 0.58 n s. 
Ethn c ty, %  .0 5 .1 .0 0.43 . 01 
Hou eho d siz , ° .5 a,b .70 a .04 b .0  .  
Househol  lab r, °  2. 3 3.00 2.32 0.75 s 
G ner tio l placem t (Yes,
%) 
56.1 a, 78 9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 
Ag  of househ ld h ,  5 .79 5 . 7 57.60 0.71 n s.
With ut eg lated educ tion,   .8 15 8 3.8 4.83 n s  
Primary d c tion,  61.4 47 4 28.3 12 46 002
Sec ndary e uc ti n, %  22. 4.6 9.1 1.57 .003 
Land- se     
P stureland, ha  6.8 + 19.2 27. + 28.6 .5 + 17.  18.49 . 01 
C ops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2  + .3 0.4 b + .1 17. 2 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28.1 22.35 .05 
t l land, ha  4 .3 a,b ± 42.  62.4 a ±70.6 5.2 b  40.2 0. 3 .05 
F r ge   
Grasses,  6 86.7 1. 77.82 .  
Legumes, % 40 .3 8.  .1 . 5 
Economic performance     
T l animal u it, UA 24.2 a  13.8 .8 a,b ± 7.1 0.4 b 1  5 82 . 1 
Breeds 
Cr l , C l s, 
S nt G trudis 
a d J sey 
Creole, Brown Swiss and 
Brah an  
Holstein and Nor-
mando  
Total nvestment, $ 70 .9 b  1547.1 5 5.8 b 1 03 7 4307  a 814.7 .42 .
Total gross inc me, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profi , $ 1052.7 b ± 259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA for co t nuous variable  a d X2 fo  dis r t  vari bl s; n . p > .05— o ignifica ce. L tters in superscript en te 
significant diff rences a o g levational gradie ts. 
3 2. Ide tific i  of B st-R co m nded Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 w  th 16 BMPs evalu t d under th  six RE D+ ctions n  grouped by 
th ir contribution o improving liv st ck man gement (1) hab l t t ng p tu lan  (2), 
pro oting t  rec nversio  f pastur  are s (3), nd mp eme ting w ste-m nagem t 
sy t m  (4) i  t  hr  zo  (T ble 3). Likew , the mea s ere cl ss fied as having
igh, diu , or l w po ti l pacts. Thus, a prac ical an  ir ct guid was pr p sed,
where th  highe - act BMPs could be visualiz d (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Liv stock B Ps r co me ded and a sessed along th  levational gradient. 
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v r ge of USD 8 75, while househol s in e i h zo e, with  aver ge f 24.3 imal 
u i s, a ual y arn d USD 14735, w ich presents a monthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2).
Table 2. C rac r tics of lives ock pro uc rs al g levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Vari bl s
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
L w Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Sociode o aphi  char teri tics  
Ave g  l vatio , masl 3.1 a 1 .1 b 1778. c 1 .5  .  
ttl m nt, y 1975 1984 1 52 .58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 5 .1 .0 0.43 . 01 
Hous hold iz , n° .56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b .0  .  
H useh l  lab r, n°  2. 3 3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
G e ati n l pl c t (Y s, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .0  
Ag  of ho seh l  h , y 5 .79 56.77 57.60 0.71 n s.
Without g late  educ tion,  .8 15 8 3.8 4.83 n s.
Prim ry d c tion, % 61.4 47 4 28.3 12 46 002
Secondary e ucation, %  22.  24.6 49. 1.57 .003 
Land-use     
P stureland, ha  6.8 + 19.2 27. + 28.6 .5 + 17.2 18.49 . 01 
C ops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2  + .3 0.4 b + .1 17. 2 .001 
Remai ing forest la , a  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28.1 22.35 .05 
t l l nd, ha  4 .3 a,b ± 2.  62.4 a ± .6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 .05 
F r ge     
Grasses, % 6  86.7 .  77.82 .  
Legu s, % 40 . 8.  .1  . 5 
Economic performance     
Total a i al u i , UA 24.2   13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 7.1 0.4 b 8 5 82 .01 
Breed  
Cr ol , C a l s, 
S nta Ge t u is 
d J  
Creole, Brown Swiss and 
Brah an  
Holstei  nd Nor-
ando  
Total vest nt, $ 70 .9 b  1547.1 5 5.8 b 1 03.7 4307.  a  814.7 3 .42 .
Total gross inc me, $ 762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6  ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA  continuous a iables d X2 fo  is r t va iable ; n. . p > .05—no gnifi a c . L tt rs in supe script en te 
s gnificant diff r nces a o g levational gradie ts. 
3 2. Identif cati n of B t-R co nded Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 sh  the 16 BMP  v l te  unde  th  six RE D+ a tions a d grouped by 
h ir contribu i  o mpr ving liv st ck m g ment (1), habil tating pastur lan  (2), 
p motin  t  c nv rsi  f astur  re s (3), d impl me ting ste-manag m nt 
sy t ms (4) n the thr  zo  (Table 3). Like is , the measur s were class fied as aving 
igh, diu , r l w p l i pa ts. Thu , a prac ical and dir ct guid was r p sed,
where t e ighe -i p t BMPs could be visu lized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Liv stock B P  r co mended a d assessed along th  levational gradient. 
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ve age f USD 87 75, whi e house lds n he hig  zone, with a  ver ge f 24.3 animal 
units, n ual y earned USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T bl  2. Charac eristics of liv sto k pr ducers on el vational gradients N p , SBR, Ecu d ria Amazon, 2015. 
Variabl s 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So og aph  har cteris ics  
ver ge l vatio , masl 43.1 a 1 .1 b 1778.  c 6. 8  
ttl nt, y 197  1984 1 52 58 n . 
Ethnici y, % 0.0 5 .1 0.0 .43 . 01 
o e o  siz , n° . a,b .70 a .04 b .  . 1 
H usehol  lab r, °  2.  3.00 2. 2 5 .  
G r tio l placeme  (Yes, 
)
56.  a, 78 9 b 56.6 a 8.73 1
Ag f household h  y 54 79 56 7 57 60 71 n s. 
Witho t egulat d e ucation, %  8.8 15 8 3.8 4.83 n s  
rimary d cation, % 61 4 4 8 3 2 6 2
Se d ry e uc ti , % 22. 4.6 49.1 1 57 3
La d-use     
Pasturel nd, ha  6 8 + .2 27 + 28.  2 5 + 17.  18.49 01 
C ops land, ha  1.6 a + 1 9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.  17. 2 0.001 
Rem ining forest l , ha  2 .1 a,b + 29.8 32 9 a + 56.2 12 2 b + 28.1 22 3
t l land, ha  .3 a,b ± 42.  62 4 a ± 0.6 35.2 b ± 4 .2 . 3 
F r g   
Grasses, % 6  86 7 91 77.8  
Leg es, % 40 3.3 8.  12. 0 . 5 
Ec nomi  perfor ance  
T l animal u it, UA 24.2 a ± 13. 8.8 a,b ± 7.1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.8  . 1 
Br eds 
C l , C ar l , 
Sa G rtrudi
and J y 
Creole, Bro  Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
 
al i ve t e t, $ 09.9 b  1547.1 5 5.8 b 1 03. 43 7.  a ± 8 7 32.42 .
T tal gr ss inc me, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 493 .6 19, 2 6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profi , $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  conti u us variabl  and X2 fo  discret v riables; . . p > 0.05— o i nifica c . L tters in sup rscript enote 
signific nt diff r nc s a o  el vationa  radie s. 
3.2. Ide ific i  of B st-Reco ended Livestock BMPs 
Tabl  3 w  th  16 BMPs evaluate under t  six REDD+ cti s nd grouped by 
heir c nt ibu o improvi g liv stock geme t (1), reh bili ti g p tur land (2)
p o o ing th  rec nve sio of p stu e re s (3), d mpl me tin  wa te-m nagem t 
syst s (4) i t thr  z ne  (Tabl 3). Lik wi , th  mea  re cl ssified as having
igh, ediu , or w ot n ial cts. Thu ,  p a ical d dir ct g id was prop sed,
whe  the higher-i ct BMP  cou be vi alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. L v st ck BM s e ommend  d assessed long the el vational gradient. 







1. I provement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  g   
accounting regist rs
I pl ent c mp nsation area ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓ ✓✓ 
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averag  f USD 8 75, w ile ouse l s n he high zone, with ver ge of 24.3 animal 
nit , a ually earned USD 14735, which represe ts a m nthly i co e of $ 228 (Figure 
2). 
T bl  2. Ch rac er stics of liv sto k producers on  l vational gradients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Vari bles
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Soc o og aph  char teristics  
Ave g l vatio , masl 3.  1 .1 b 1778.0 c .58 .  
ttl nt, y 197  1984 1 52 .58 n s. 
Ethn c ty, %  .0 5 .1 .0 .43 . 01 
Hou ho d siz , ° . a,b .70 a .04 b .  .  
Househol  lab r, °  2.6  3.00 2.32 75 .s 
G r tio l placeme t (Yes,
) 
56. a, 78 9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 
Ag of househ ld h , y 5 . 9 5 . 7 57.60 0 71 n s.
With t eg lated e uc tion,   .  15 8 3.8 4.83 n s  
Primary d cation,  61. 47 4 28.3 2 46 002 
S dary e uc ti n, %  2 .  4.6 9.1 1.57 .003 
La d- se      
P st reland, ha  .8 + 1 .  27. + 28.6 2 .5 + 7.  8.49 . 01 
C ops land, ha  1.  a + 1.9 .2 a + .  0.4 b + .  7. 2 .001 
Rem i ing forest l , ha  20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
t l land, ha  4 .  a,b  42.  62.4 a ±70.6 5.2 b  4 .  . 3 .05 
For ge    
Grasses,  6 86.7 91. 77.82 .  
Leg mes, % 40 .3 8.  . 0 . 5 
Economic performance     
T l ani al u it UA 24.2 a  13.8 .8 ,b ± 7 1 30.4 b 1  5.82 . 1 
Breeds 
Cr l , C l , 
S G trudi
a d J sey 
Creole, Br n Sw ss and 
Brah an  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
To al nvestment, $ 70 .  b  1547.1 5 5.8 b 43 7.  a  81 .7 32.42 .
T tal gr ss inc m , $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 493 .6 19,042 6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  .001 
Net profi , $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  co t uous v riable a  X2 fo  di r t ari bl s; n . p > .05— o ig ifica c . L t ers in sup rscript enote 
signific nt diff r nces a o  l vational gradie ts. 
3 2. Ide ifi i  of B st-R co nded Livestock BMPs 
Tabl 3 w  h  16 BMPs evalu t d under the six RE D+ ctions n grouped by 
heir c nt ibut o o improvi g liv sto k anagement (1), h b it t g p tu eland (2), 
p o oting t  rec nve sio  of p stu e re s (3), a d imple e tin  wa te-m nagem t 
sy t s (4) i t thr  zone  (T b  3). Lik wi , th mea u es ere cl ss fied as having
igh, iu , or w o ntial m acts. Thus, a p a ical a ir ct gui was pr p sed, 
wh  the highe -i act BMP  coul be vis alized (Figure 2). 
T ble 3. L v st ck BM  r co m nd  d assessed lon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm l i g ✓ ✓ ✓ 
accounting r gisters
Impl me t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m tation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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v r ge of USD 8 75, while ouse l s in t e high zon , with verage of 24.3 animal 
u i s, a nually earned USD 14735, w ich presents a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T ble 2. C rac r tics of livestock producers ong l vational gradients, N po, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Vari bles
Elevational Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Socio e o aphi  char teri tics  
Ave g l vatio , masl 3.  a 1 1 .1 b 1778.  c .58 .  
ttl m nt, y 75 1984 1 52 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 5 .1 .0 .43 . 01 
Hous hold iz , n° . a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b .0  .  
H useh l  lab r, n°  .6  3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
G ati n l pl c e t (Yes, 
) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .0  
Ag  of ho seh l  h d, y . 9 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
Witho t g late e uc tion,  . 15 8 3.8 4 83 n s.
Prim ry d cation, % 61. 47 4 28.3 12 46 002 
S dary e ucation, %  .  24.6 49.  11.57 .003 
La d-use      
P st reland, ha  6.8  19 27. + 28.6 2 .5 + 7.  8.49 . 01 
C ops land, ha  1.  a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .  7. 2 .001 
Remai ing forest l , a  20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
t l l nd, ha  4 .  a,b  2.  62.4 a ± 6 35.2 b ± .  .73 .05 
For ge     
Grass s, % 6  86.7 9 .  77.82 .  
Legu s, % 40 . 8.  1 .10 . 5 
Economic performance    
Total a i al u it UA 24.2   13.8 1 8 a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b   5.82 .01 
Breed  
Cr ol , C a l s, 
S a Ge t u i
d J e  
Creole, Br wn Swiss and 
Brah an  
Holstei  and Nor-
ando  
Total vest ent, $ 70 .  b  1547.  5 5.8 b . 4307.  a  814.7 32.42 .
T tal gr ss inc m , $ 762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,04 .6  ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
N t profit, $ 0 2.7 b 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA  conti uous a iables a  X2 fo  di r t v iable ; . . p > .05—no g ifi a c . L t rs in supe script denote 
s gnific d ff r nces a o g l vat onal gradie ts. 
3 2. Iden if ati  of B t-R co m nded Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 sh  he 16 BMP ev lu t un er the six RE D+ tio s and grouped by 
heir c nt ibut o improvi  liv s ock m nag me t (1), h b t ti g pasturelan  (2), 
p o in  t  rec nv s  of sture r as (3), a d impl e tin  waste-manag m nt 
sy t s (4) in the thr  z e  (Tab 3). Likewi e, th me ur s were class fied as aving 
igh, dium, r l w p l im cts. Thus, a p a ical a d dir ct gui was r posed, 
h r  e ighe -i p t BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
T bl 3. L v st ck BMPs r co m nded a d assessed on th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improv ment of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ing ✓ ✓ 
accou ting r gisters 
Impl me t compensation rea ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntati n o  f nces wit  sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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rage f USD 87.75, w i e ho se lds in th hig zone, with a  aver ge of 24.3 animal 
units, nnual y ea n d USD 14735, which represents a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T bl  2. Chara eristics of i st ck producer  n el vational gr dients N p , SBR, Ecu d ria Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So og aph  har cteristics  
ver ge l vatio , masl 543.1 a 111 .1 b 1778.0 c 8 6. 8 . 1 
ttl nt, y 1975 1984 1 52 .58 n.s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 5 .1 0.0 .43 . 01 
o e o  siz , n° 5.5 a,b 6. 0 a 5.04 b .  . 1 
H usehol  lab r, °  2.  3.00 .32 75 n.s 
G r tio l placement (Yes, 
)
56.  a, 78 9 b 56.6 a 8.73 1
Ag f hous hold he d  y 54.79 56.77 57.60 71 n.s. 
Witho t regulat d e ucation, %  8.8 15 8 3.8 4.83 n s  
Primary d cation, % 61.4 47 4 28.3 2 46 0 002 
Se d ry educatio , % 22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
La d-use    
Pasture and, a  26.8 + 1 .  27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17. 18.49 0.001 
C ops l d, ha  1.6 a + 1 9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1  17.32 0.001 
Rem ining for st l , ha 20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.3  0.05 
t l land, ha .  a,b ± 42.  62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 .73 0.05 
Forag     
G asses, %  86.7 91.  77.8  . 5 
Leg mes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12. 0 . 5 
Ec no i  perfor anc     
T al imal u it  UA 24.2 a ± 13.  18.8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21. 5.82 0.01 
B ds 
C l , C ar l , 
Sa t G rt udi
and J y
Creole, Br  Sw ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
 
o al inve t e t, $ 1 09.9 b ± 1 47. 1 55.  b . 43 7.  a ± 81 7 32.42 0.001
T t l gr ss com , $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.  3415.1 b  493 .  9, 2 6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profi , $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 468 .1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 , 20.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  c ntinu us v ri bl  a d X2 f  discret variables; . . p > 0.05— o si nifica c . L tters in sup rscript denote 
sig ific t diff ence  a o  l vational radie ts. 
3.2. Ide ific i  f B st-Reco ended Livestock BMPs 
Tab 3 h  th 16 BMPs valua under th  six REDD+ cti s and grouped by 
heir c n ibu n to i proving liv tock ag t (1), reh bilit ti g pastureland (2), 
p o oting th rec nve sion of p sture re (3), d mpleme tin  wa te-management 
sy te  (4  i th r zo  (T bl 3). Lik w e, th  me ur  were cl ssified as having 
igh, edium, or ow o en  im cts. Th s,  p a ical a d direct guid was proposed, 
whe the higher-imp ct BMP cou be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. L v st ck BM s rec mmend  d assessed long the el vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
F  pl n g ✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
I ple tation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ 
I pl ent c mp nsation area ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓ ✓✓ 
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a erage f USD 8 .75, w ile o se lds in th high zone, with an verage of 24.3 animal 
nits a nually ea n d USD 14735, which represe ts a m nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T bl  2. Ch rac er stics of liv stock producers n  l vational gr dients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Vari bles
Elevational Gradients (zone ) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
So o og aph  char teristics  
Ave g l vatio , masl 5 3.  111 .1 b 1778.0 c 8 .58 . 1 
ttl nt, y 1975 1984 1 52 .58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 5 .1 .0 .43 . 01 
Hou ho d siz , ° . a,b 6. 0 a 5.04 b .  . 1 
Househol  labor, °  2.6  3.00 2.32 75 n.s 
G r tio l placement (Yes, 
) 
56.  a, 78 9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 1
Ag of hous hold he d, y 54. 9 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
With t regulated e uc tion, %  .  15 8 3.8 4.83 n s  
Primary d cation,  61. 47 4 28.3 2 46 002 
S d ry education, % 2 .8 24.6 49.1 1.57 .003 
La d- se     
Past r and, a  2 .8 + 1 .  7 + 28.6 22.5 + 7.  8.49 .001 
C ops l nd, ha  1.  a + 1.9 .2 a + .  0.4 b + 1 7.32 .001 
Rem i ing forest l , ha 20.1 a,b 29 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
t l land, ha 4 .  a,b  42.1 62 4 a ±70.6 35.2 b  40.  .73 .05 
For g     
G asses,  86 7 91.  77.82 . 5 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.  2. 0 .05 
Ec no ic performanc     
To al a i al unit  UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1  ,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± .  5.82 .01 
B ds 
Cr l , C l , 
S t G t di
and J y
Creole, B n S ss and 
Brahman  
H lstein and Nor-
mando  
 
To l invest ent, $ 1 0 .  b ± 1547.  1 55.  b± . 43 7.  a ± 81 .7 32.42 .001 
T t l gr ss com , $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.  3415.1 b ± 93 .  19,042 6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  .001 
Net profi , $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  co ti uous v ri ble a  X2 f  di cr t v riables; n. . p > .05— o sig ifica c . Let ers in sup rscript denote 
sig ific t diff renc  a o  l vational gradie ts. 
3 2. Ide ifi i f Best-R co ended Livestock BMPs 
Tab 3 h w  he 16 BMPs valua d r the six RE D+ ctions and grouped by 
heir c n ibut on to i provi g liv to k nag ent (1), reh b it ti g pastureland (2), 
p o oting t  reconve s on of p s ur re  (3), d imple e tin  wa te-management 
sy  (4  the r zone (T b  3). Lik w e, th me ures were cl ss fied as having 
igh, e ium, or ow o ti l im a ts. Th s,  p a ical a direct gui was proposed, 
wh  the highe -impact BMP coul be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Tabl  3. L v st ck BM  reco m nd  d ss ssed lon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improvement of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
F rm pl i g ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m tation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl me t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m tation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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av r e f USD 8 75, while ouse lds i  t high zon , with n verage of 24.3 animal 
u its a nually ed USD 14735, w ich presents a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T ble 2. Ch rac er tics of livestock producers ng l vational gradients, N po, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Vari bles
Elevational Gradie ts (z ne ) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
Socio emo aphi  chara teri tics  
Ave g levatio , masl 3.  a 1114.1 b 1778. c 8 .58 . 1 
ttl m nt, y 75 1984 1 52 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 5 .1 .0 .43 . 01 
Hous hold iz , n° . a,b 6. 0 a 5.04 b .0  . 1 
Househ l  labor, n°  .6  3.00 2.32 0.75 n.s 
G rati n l plac ment (Yes, 
) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Ag of househol he d, y . 9 56.77 57.60 0 71 n s. 
Witho t r gulate e ucation, % . 15 8 3.8 4 83 n s. 
Primary d cation, % 61. 47 4 28.3 12 46 002 
S dary education, % .8 4.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
La d-use      
Past r and, ha  6.8  19 7. + 8.6 22.5 + 17.  8.49 .001 
C ops l nd, ha  1.  a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + 1 7.32 .001 
Remai ing forest l , ha  20.1 a,b 2 8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 8.1 22.35 .05 
t l land, ha 4 .  a,b  2 1 6 4 a ±70 6 35.2 b ± .  .73 .05 
For ge     
G ass s, % 6  86.7 91.  77.82 . 5 
Leg es, % 40 1 .3 8.  12.10 .05 
Ec n ic performanc     
otal a i al u it  UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1  a,b ± 17 1 30.4 b ± .  5.82 .01 
B ds
Cr ol , C a les, 
S a G t i  
a d Je ey
Creole, B wn S iss and 
Brahman  
Holstei  and Nor-
mando  
 
T l invest ent, $ 0 .  b  54 .  155 .  b± . 4307.  a ± 814.7 32.42 .001 
T al gr ss co , $ 7 2.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 939.6 19, 4 .6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
N t profit, $ 0 2.7 b 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 682.  14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA o  onti uous riable  a  X2 f  d cr t v riable ; . . p > .05—no g ifi a c . Let rs in superscript denote 
s g ifi ff r nc  a o g l vat onal gradie ts. 
3 2. I en if a io of Best-R co m nded Livestock BMPs 
Tab  3 sh w  he 16 BMP v lua ed u er th  six RE D+ ctio s and grouped by 
heir c n ib t o to i provi  liv s o k m nag ment (1), reh b t ti g pastureland (2), 
p o ing t  reconv s n of s ure r a (3), d impl e tin  waste-manag ment 
sy t (4  n t  thr  z e (T b 3). Likew e, t me ures were class fied as having 
igh, medium, r low po nt l im ts. Thus,  a ical a direct gui e was roposed, 
h r  e ighe -impact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
T bl 3. L v stock BMPs reco m nded d ss ssed on th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improv ment of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
F r  pla ing ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntati n of accou ting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl me t compensation rea ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntati n o  f nces wit  sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Semi-artisanal biodigesters
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av rag  of USD 87.75, whil ho seh l s n h  high zone, wit  a  aver g  of 24.3 ni al 
un ts, nnually earned USD 14735, which r pre ents a mo thly inc me of $ 1 28 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Charact ristics of live tock producers along elevational gr dients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
El vati nal Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
L w Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Socio ogr phi  char teristi s
Av l vatio , masl 43.1 a 1 14  b 778  c 6.58 .  
Settlem t, y 975 984 195 5  
Ethnici y, % 0.0 5 1 0 0 0.4  
se o  siz , n° .56 , . 0  . 4  . 1 
Hous h ld l bor, °  .63 . 0 .  5  
Gener ti n l r p c m  (Ye
%) 
5  a, 7 b 5 a 8.7  1
Ag  f ho seh ld h a , 54 79 5 7 57 60 0.  n s
With t regu t  ed cation, % 8.8   4 3 n s
ri ry educati % 61 4 4 3
Sec n ry ed cati n, % 2.8 .6 49.  1 7
Land-us    
Pastur 26 8 + 19.2 2  + 8.  22 + 17. 18. 9  
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .   + .3 0.4 b + 1.  17.32 .  
R ma i g for t land, ha  2 .1 a,b + 29.8 32 9 a + 6.2 b + 2 .1 2 3
land, ha  .3 a,b ± 42.1 62  a ±7 .6 .2 b ± 0 2 0.73 
F rage 
Grasses, % 60 86 7 9 77.82 5
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic perfor anc   
T l animal u it, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 8.8 a,b ± 7.1 3 .4 b ± 21.  5.82 . 1 
Breeds
Cre l , C ar l s,
Santa G rtrudis
and Jersey





otal investment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307 3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 0.001 
Total gross i come, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 0.001 
Net profi , $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.  b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA for cont uous vari bles and X2 f r iscr e v r bl ; . . p > 0.05—no s g ificanc . Letters in superscript denote
significant differences a o g elevational gradie ts. 
3.2. Ide tific i  of Best-Recomme ded Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows e 16 BMPs ev uated u der t  six REDD+ ac io s  gro p d by 
their contrib ti n to i roving ivest ck m n ge e t (1), reh b li in p stur la d (2)
prom i g t e rec v rsio  of past r  ar a (3), and i pl m ting wast -manage e t 
syste s (4) i  th  t re  z s (T ble 3). Likewi , the meas s r  cl ssified as havi g
hig , ediu , or l  pot nti l pacts. T u , a ractical d di ct g ide was prop sed,
where the higher- act BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs recommended and assessed along the elevational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Far  planning ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers    
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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averag  of USD 8 .75, whil ho sehol s in h  hi h zo e, wit   average f 24.3 nimal 
unit , nually arn d USD 14735, which r presents a mo thly i co e of $ 28 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. C racteristics of liv t ck pr ducers along levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 201 . 
Variables 
Elevati nal Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
L w Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
Socio ographi  char t risti s 
Av l vati n, masl 43.1 a 1 .  b 1778.0 c 6.58 .  
Settl m t, y 975 1984 1952 5
Ethn c y, % .0 5 0 0.4   
o se ol  siz , n° .56 , .70  5. 4 4 .  
Hous hold l b , ° .63 .00 .  5  
Gener tion l r placem n  (Yes
%) 
5 a, 7 b 5 6 a 8.7  1
Ag  f househ ld he , 54 79 5 7 5 60 0.  n s
Without regu at  education, % .8  4 3 n s
ri ry educ ti  61 4 4 8 3
Sec n ry ed cati n, %  .8 4.6 9 7 3
Land- se    
P sture 26 8 + 19.2 27 + 8.  2 + 17.  18. 9  
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .   + .3 0.4 b + .  17.3  .  
R ma i g for t land, ha  2 .1 a,b + 9.8 32 9 a + 6.2 b + .1 2 3
land, ha  .3 a,b ± 42.1 62  a ±7 .6 5 2 b ± 4 .2 0.73 
F rage 
Grasses, 60 86 7 9 7 77.82 5
Legume , % 40 1 .3 8.  12.10 .05 
Economic performanc   
Total animal uni , UA 24.2 a  13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17.1 0.4 b 1 8 5 82 .01 
Breeds
Cr l , C a ol s,
Santa G trudis
and J rsey





otal nvestment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403 7 4307 3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gross i come, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 59.3 1859.  b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA for co t uous vari bles a d X2 f r is r v r bl ; . p > .05— o sign ficanc . Letters in superscript denote
significant diff rences a o g levational gradie ts. 
3 2. Identification of B st-R co m ded Li estock BMPs 
Table 3 s ows e 16 BMPs eva uat d u der t  six RE D+ actio s d group d by 
their contrib ti n to i roving ivest ck m nagement (1) reh b l ng p tu ela  (2)
pro ing t  rec v rsi  of past r  ar a (3), and p m nting wast - anage ent 
sy te  (4) in the ree zo s (T ble 3). Likewis , the meas r s w re class fie  as havi g 
ig , diu , or l w o nti l i pacts. T u , a rac ical  ir ct g id was pr p sed,
where the highe -i pact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs reco mended and assessed along th  levational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I ple e tation of accounting registers    
I ple ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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av rag  f S 87.75, hile house l s n e high zo , wit a  average of 24.3 ni al 
units, annual y arned USD 14735, which r pre ents a onthly income of $ 1 28 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Charac eristics of liv stock producers on  el vational gradients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevati nal Gradients (zones) Statistical Test 
L w Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So og ph  char cteristi s
Av l vatio , masl 43.1 a 1114  b 1778  c 6.58 .
S ttle t, y 975 984 195 5  
Ethnici y, % 0.0 5 1 0 0 .4   
se o  siz , n° .5  ,  . 0  . 4  . 1 
Hous l  l bor, °  .6  . 0 .   
Gen r ti l r p c me  (Ye
%) 
5  a, 78 b 56 6 a 8.7  1 
Ag f ho seh ld h , y 54 79 5 7 57 60 .  n s
W h t regu t d e ucation, % 8.8  .  4 3 n s
rim ry educati % 6 4 8 3 2
Sec ry ed cati n, %  2.8 .6 49.  7 3
Land-us      
Pastu 26 8 + 9.2 27  + 28.  22 + 17. 18. 9  
Cr ps land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .  a + .3 .4 b + 1.  17.32 .  
R m i g for t lan , h  2 . a,b + 2 .  2 9 a + 6.2 b + 28.1 2 3
land, h   a,b ± 42.1 62  a ±7 .6 3 .2 b ± .73 
F rage 
Gras e , % 60 86 7 91 7 77.82 5
Legu es, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic perfor ance  
T l animal u it, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 8.8 a,b ± 7.1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 . 1 
Br eds
Cre l , C ar l ,
Sant  Gertru is
and Jersey
C eole, Brow  Sw ss nd 
Br hman  
H lstein and Nor-
ma o 
  
al i ve tment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 03.  4307.3 a ± 81 .7 32.42 0.001 
Total gro s i come, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 493 .6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profi , $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA fo  cont nu us v ri bl  a d X2 f r iscr e v r ble ; . . p > 0.05—no significanc . Letters in sup rscript denote
signific nt diff r nces a o  el vational gradie ts. 
3.2. Ide ific i  of Best-Recommende  Livestock BMPs 
Tabl 3 shows  16 BMPs v ua d und  t  six REDD+ ctio s ro ped by 
hei  c trib to roving iv stock age e t (1), r h b li i  pastur la d (2)
p m i  rec ve sio  of p st r  ar a (3), a d i pl me tin  wast -manageme t 
syst s (4) i th t  z es (T bl  3). Lik wis , th  mea u es r  cl ssifie  as havi g
ig , ediu , or  ot nti  acts. Th s,  p ical d di ct g id was prop sed,
whe  the higher-i act BMP  coul be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livest ck BMPs recommend  d assessed long the el vational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  pl nning ✓✓✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers    
I pl ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓ 
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averag  of S 8 .75, ile o se ol s n the high zo , wit verage of 24.3 nimal 
nit , a nual y arned USD 14735, which r prese ts a nthly i co e of $ 28 (Figure 
2). 
Table 2. Ch rac eristics of livestock producers ong l vational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 201 . 
Variables 
Elevati nal Gradients (zones) S atistical Test 
L w Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
So og aphi  char ct risti s 
Av l vation, masl 43.  1 1 .  b 1778.0 c 6.58 .
Settl m t, y 975 1984 1952 5
Ethn c y, % .0 5 0 .4   
o se ol  siz , n° .  , .70  5. 4 4 .  
Hous old l b , °  .6  .00 .   
G n r tion l r placemen  (Yes
) 
5 a, 78 b 5 6 a 8.7  1 
Ag f househ ld he , y 54 79 5 7 5 60 .  n s
W ho t regu at d e ucation, % .8 .  4 3 n s
rim ry educ ti  6 4 8 3
Sec ry ed cati n, % . 4.6 9 7 3
Land- se      
P st r 2 8 + 19.2 27 + 28.  2 + 7.  8. 9  
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + .9 .  a + .3 .4 b + .  7.3  .  
R ma i g for t lan , h  2 . a,b 9 8 32 9 a + 6.2 b + .1 2 3
land, h   . a,b 42.1 62  a ±7 .6 5 2 b ± 4 . .73 
F rage 
Gras es, 60 86 7 91 7 77.82 5
Legu e , % 40 1 .3 8.  12.10 .05 
Economic performance  
Total ani al unit UA 24.2 a  13.8 1 .8 ,b ± 17 1 30.4 b  1 5.82 .01 
Br eds
Cr l , C a l s,
Santa G trudis
and J rsey
C eole, Br w  Swiss and 




tal ve tment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1 3  4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 .001 
Total gro s income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA fo  c t u us v ri bl s a d X2 f r iscr e r bl ; . p > .05—no significanc . Let ers in superscript denote
signific nt diff r nces a o g l vational gradie ts. 
3 2. Iden ifi atio  of B st-R co m nde Li estock BMPs 
Table 3 s ows  16 BMP  va uat d d t  six RE D+ ctio s d grouped by 
hei  c t ib n to im rovi g iv sto k ageme t (1), r h b i g p tu ela d (2)
p o in  rec ve si  of p st r  area (3), a d i pl e tin  wast - anagement 
sy te s (4) i  the t r  zo es (T b  3). Likewi , th me res w re class fie  as having 
ig , iu , or l w o nti l i acts. Th s, a p a ical ir ct g i was pr posed,
wh re the highe -i pact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs reco m nded a d assessed alon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improve e t of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I ple entation of accounting registers    
I ple e t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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a rage f S 87.75, ile o se lds n t high zo , wit a  average of 24.3 animal 
units, ual y ea n d USD 14735, which represe ts a onthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2).
T ble 2. Charac eristics of liv stock producers n  el vational gr dients, N p , SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zo e ) Statistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Snedecor p-Value 1 
So og ph char cteristics 
Av l vation, masl 543.  a 11 1 b 1778.0 c 8 6.58 .
S ttle t, y 975 1984 1952 .5  n s  
Ethnici y, % 0.0 5 1 0 .4   
se o  siz , n° 5.5  ,  .7  5. 4  4 . 1 
Hous ol l bor, °  .6  . 0 2.  7  n.s 
Gen r tio l r placement (Yes, 
%) 
56.  a, 78.  b 56.6 a 8.7  . 1 
Ag f ho s h ld he , y 54.79 5 . 7 57.60 . 1 n.s.
W h t regu t d e ucation, %  8.8  .  4 3 n s  
Prim y ducati n % 7 8.3 12 46 2
Sec ry ed cation, %  2.  24 6 49.1 7 3
L nd-us     
Pastu l d, h  26.8 + 9.  2 .2 + 8.6 2.5 + 17. 18. 9 .  
Cr ps l nd, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 .4 b + 1  17.32 .  
R m i g forest lan , h  2 a,b + 2 .  2 9 + 56.2 .  b + 28. 2 3 5 
land, h   4 a,b ± 42.1 6  a 70.6 3 .2 b ± 0 .73 5 
Forage   
G as e , % 60 86 7 91 7 77.82 0.05 
L gu es, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Econo ic perfor a c    
To al imal u it, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 18.8 a,b ± 7.1 30.4 b ± 21.  5.82 0.01 
Br eds 
Cre l , C r l , 
Sant  G rtru is 
and J r y 
C e le, Br w  Sw ss and 
B hman  
H lstein and Nor-
m o 
  
inve tment, $ 1 09.9 b ± 1 47.1 1555.  b±1 03.  4307.3 a ± 81 .7 32.42 0.001 
Total gr s i com , $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.  3415.1 b ± 493 .  19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .1  0.001 
Net profi , $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 4,7 5.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA f  c u us v i ble  a X2 for iscr e var able ; n.s. p > 0.05—no significanc . Letters in sup rscript denote
sig ific t diff rence  a o  el vational gradie ts. 
3.2. Ide ific i  f Best-Recommende  Livestock BMPs 
l  sho s th 16 BMPs valua d un  t  six REDD+ ctio s ro ped by 
hei c ribu on to oving liv stock age e t (1), r h bilit ti g pasturela d (2), 
p m ti  reco v sion of p stur  are (3),  i pl me tin  wast -management 
sy t s (4  i the z es (Tabl  3). Lik w , th  me ures ere cl ssified as having 
ig , edium, r o o nti  im acts. Th s,  p ical a d direct guid was proposed, 
whe  the higher-i pact BMP coul be vis alized (Figure 2). 
Tabl  3. Livest ck BMPs recommend  d assessed long the el vational gradient. 







1. Improve ent of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Far  planning ✓✓✓ ✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers    
I pl ent compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implem tation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓ ✓✓ 
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av rage f S  8 .75, ile ouse olds n th high zo , wit a verage of 24.3 animal 
nits nual y ea ned USD 14735, which represe ts a nthly income of $ 1228 (Figure 
2). 
T ble 2. Ch rac eristics of livestock producers ng l vational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Amazon, 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zone ) S atistical Test 
Low Medium High F-Sn decor p-Value 1 
So og phi characteristics
Av l vation, masl 543.  11 4 1 b 1778.0 c 8 6.58 .
Settl me t, y 975 1984 1952 .5  n s
Ethn city, % .0 5 0 .4   
o se ol  siz , n° .  , .7   5. 4 4 . 1 
Hous old l bor, °  .6  .00 2.  7  n.s 
G n r tion l r placement (Yes, 
) 
56.  a, . b 5 .6 a 8.7  . 1 
Ag f hous hold he , y 54.79 5 . 7 5 .60 . 1 n s. 
W ho t regu at d e ucation, %  .8 .  4 3 n s
Prim y educ ti n  6 .  7 8.3 2 46 2
Sec ry ed cation, % . 4 6 49.1 7 3
L nd- s      
P st r l n , h   2 .8 + 19.  27 + 8.6 22.5 + 7. 8. 9 .  
Crops l nd, ha  1.6 a + .9 .2 a + .3 .4 b + 1 7.32 .  
R ma i g forest lan , h  2 a,b 9 8 2.9 a + 56.2 .2 b + . 2 3 5 
land, h  4 .  a,b 42.  6  a 70.6 35.2 b ± 40. .73 5 
For ge    
G as es, 60 86 7 91 7 77.82 .05 
Legu es, % 40 1 .3 8.  12.10 .05 
Ec no ic perfor ance    
Total a al u it UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1  ,b ± 7 1 30.4 b ± .  5.82 .01 
B eds 
Cr l , C a le , 
Santa Ge tr dis 
and Jersey 
C eole, B w  Swiss and 




t inve tment, $ 1 0 .9 b ± 1 47.1 1555.  b±1 3.  4307.3 a ± 814.7 32.42 .001 
Tot l gr s incom , $ 27 2.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 2 .11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3 59.3 1859.3 b ± 682.1 14,735.3 a ± 2 ,120.3 5.15 .001 
1 ANOVA f  c u us v i bles a d X2 for i cr e r able ; n.s. p > .05—no significanc . Let ers in superscript denote
sig ific t diff renc s a o g l vational gradie ts. 
3 2. Iden ifi a ion of Best-R co mende Livestock BMPs 
l  sho s th  16 BMPs valua d th  six RE D+ ctio s a d grouped by 
hei c ibu on to i provi g liv sto k age t (1), r h b it ti g pasturela d (2), 
p o tin  he reco v s on of p s ure are (3), d i ple e tin  waste-management 
sy te  (4   the thr  z ne (T b  3). Likew , th m ures were class fied as having 
ig , e ium, r low o ti  im a ts. Th s,  p a ical a direct gui e was proposed, 
wh re the highe -i pact BMPs coul be visualized (Figure 2). 
Tabl  3. Live tock BMPs reco m nded d ss ssed alon th  l vational gradient. 







1. Improve e t of 
liv stock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
I ple entation of accounting registers    
I ple e t compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl m ntation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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average of USD 87.75, while households in the hig  zone, with an avera e of 24.3 animal 
units, annually earned USD 14735, which represents mont ly incom  of $ 1228 (Fi re
2). 
Table 2. Characteristics of livestock producers along elevational gradients, Nap , SBR, Ec or a  Amazo , 2015. 
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (zones) Stati t al Test 
Low Medium Hi h F-S e ec  p-Val e 1 
Sociodemographic characteristics  
Average elevation, masl 543.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 . 01 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 .s. 
Ethnicity, %  0.0 56.1 0.0 0.43 0.001 
Household size, n° 5.56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 0.0
Household labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 .s 
Generational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 56.6 a 8.73 0.01 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 .s. 
Without regulated education, %  8.8 15.8 3.8 4.83 s. 
Primary education, % 61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 0. 02
Secondary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 0.003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 0. 1 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 2.2 a + 3.3 0.4 b + 1.1 17.32 0. 01 
Remaining forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 12.2 b + 28.1 22.35 0. 5 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 0. 5 
Forage       
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 0.  
Legumes, % 40 13.3 8.3 12.10 0.05 
Economic performance      










Total investment, $ 1709.9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 0.  
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 0.001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25,120.3 15.15 0.001 
1 ANOVA for continuous variables and X2 for discrete variables; n.s. p > 0.05—n  significa c . Letters in sup rscript te
significant differences among elevational gradients. 
3.2. Identification of Best-Recommended Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated under the six REDD+ actions and grouped by 
their contribution to improving livestock management (1), rehabilitating pa ur land (2),
promoting the reconversion of pasture areas (3), and implementing waste-ma g  
systems (4) in the three zones (Table 3). Likewise, the measures w r  cl ssif d s avi
high, medium, or low potential impacts. Thus, a ractical and direct guide s pro s d, 
where the higher-impact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs recommended and assessed along the elevational gradie t. 




Zo e  
High 
Z ne 
1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm planning ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓
Implement compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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average of USD 8 .75, while households in the hig  z n , wit an average of 24.3 animal 
units, a nually earned USD 14735, which represents a monthly in ome f $ 228 (Figur
2). 
Table 2. Ch racteristics of livestock producers along levational gradients, Nap , SBR, Ec adorian Am zon, 015.
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (z nes  ati ti al Te t 
Low Medium Hi h F-Sned c  p-Value 1 
Sociodemographi  ch racteristics  
Averag  levation, masl 543.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 . 01 
Settlement, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56.1 .0 0.43 .001 
Household size, n° .56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01
Household labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 .s 
Generational replacement (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 s. 
Without regulated education, %  .8 15.8 3.8 4.83 s. 
Primary education, % 61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 .002
Secondary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27.2 + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 . 1 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 17.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 .05 
Forage     
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05 
Economic performance    
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 . 1 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
Santa Ge trudis 
and Jersey 




Total investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 . 1 
Total gross income, $ 2762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25, 20.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA for continuous variables and X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—n  sig ificance. Letters i  sup rscript d ot
significant diff rences among levational gradients. 
3 2. Identification of Best-Reco mended Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs evaluated under the six RE D+ actions and grouped by 
their contribution to improving livestock management (1), reh b litating pa u land (2), 
promoting the reconversion of pasture areas (3), and implementing wast -ma ag
systems (4) in the three zones (Table 3). Likewise, the measures w re cl ss f d s vi
high, medium, or low potential impacts. Thus, a practical an  dir ct guide w s ro o d, 
where the higher-impact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs reco mended and assessed along th  levatio al gradie t. 




Zo e  
High 
Z e 
1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of accounting registers ✓ ✓ ✓
Implement compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation o  fences with sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
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average of USD 8 .75, while households in t e ig  zone, with n av r ge of 24.3 animal 
units, a nually earned USD 14735, w ich presen s a mont ly income f $ 228 (Fig r  
2). 
Table 2. Ch racteri tics of livestock producers along levational gradients, Napo, SBR, Ecuadorian Am zon, 015.
Variables 
Elevational Gradients (z nes) atisti al Te  
Low Medium High F-Snedec  p-Value 1 
Sociodemographi  ch racteri tics 
Averag  levation, masl 543.1 a 1114.1 b 1778.0 c 816.58 . 01 
S ttl ment, y 1975 1984 1952 0.58 n s. 
Ethn city, %  .0 56.1 .0 0.43 .001 
Household size, n° .56 a,b 6.70 a 5.04 b 1.04 .01 
Household labor, n°  2.63 3.00 2.32 0.75 .s
Generational replac ment (Yes, 
%) 
56.1 a, 78.9 b 5 .6 a 8.73 .01 
Age of household head, y 54.79 56.77 57.60 0.71 s. 
Without regulate  education, % .8 15.8 3.8 4.83 s.
Primary education, % 61.4 47.4 28.3 12.46 .002
Secondary education, %  22.8 24.6 49.1 11.57 .003 
Land-use      
Pastureland, ha  26.8 + 19.2 27. + 28.6 22.5 + 17.2 18.49 . 01 
Crops land, ha  1.6 a + 1.9 .2 a + .3 0.4 b + .1 17.32 .001 
Remai ing forest land, ha  20.1 a,b + 29.8 32.9 a + 56.2 1 .2 b + 28.1 22.35 .05 
Total land, ha  47.3 a,b ± 42.1 62.4 a ±70.6 35.2 b ± 40.2 0.73 .05 
Forage      
Grasses, % 60 86.7 91.7 77.82 .05 
Legumes, % 40 1 .3 8.3 12.10 .05
Economic performance    
Total animal unit, UA 24.2 a ± 13.8 1 .8 a,b ± 17.1 30.4 b ± 21.8 5.82 .01 
Breeds 
Creole, Charoles, 
S nta Ge trudis 
and Jersey 
Creole, Brown Swiss and 
Brahman  
Holstei  and Nor-
mando  
 
Total investment, $ 170 .9 b ± 1547.1 1555.8 b±1403.7 4307.3 a ± 2814.7 32.42 . 01 
Total gross income, $ 762.7 b ± 3038.1 3415.1 b ± 4939.6 19,042.6 a ± 26,204.6 20.11 .001 
Net profit, $ 1052.7 b ± 3259.3 1859.3 b ± 4682.1 14,735.3 a ± 25, 20.3 15.15 .001 
1 ANOVA f r continuous variables and X2 for discr te variables; n.s. p > .05—n  s g ifi a c . Lett rs i  superscript d ot
s gnificant diff r nces among levational gradients. 
3 2. Identificati n of Best-Reco m nded Livestock BMPs 
Table 3 shows the 16 BMPs ev luated under the six RE D+ actions and gro p d by 
their contribution to improving livestock manag ent (1), eh b tati g pa u ela d (2), 
pr moting th  reconversi n of pasture reas (3), and impl me ting waste- an g m nt
systems (4) in the three zones (Table 3). Likewise, the measures w re class f d vi g 
igh, medium, r low po ent al impacts. Thus, a practical an  direct guid  w ro s d,
where t e igher-impact BMPs could be visualized (Figure 2). 
Table 3. Livestock BMPs reco mended and assessed along th  levatio al gradie t.




Zo e  
High 
Zo e 
1. Improv ment of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing ✓ ✓ ✓
Impl mentati n of accou ting registers ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl ment compensation rea ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl mentati n o  f nces wit  sheds  ✓ ✓ ✓ 
High otential;
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Z e  
High 
Z  
1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm planning ✓✓  ✓✓ ✓✓✓
Impleme ation of accounting registers ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓
Implement compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation of fences with sheds  ✓✓ ✓✓ ✓✓ 
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Zo e  
High 
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1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm pla ing  ✓ ✓
Implemen ation of accounting registers  ✓ ✓
Implement compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Implementation o fences with sheds   ✓ ✓ 
Mediu p tenti l;
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Zo e  
High 
Zone 
1. Improvement of 
livestock manage-
ment 
Farm planning ✓  ✓✓✓ ✓✓✓ 
Impleme tation of accounting registers ✓  ✓✓ ✓✓ 
Implement compensation area ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Impl mentation of fences with sheds ✓  ✓✓ ✓✓ 
Low p enti l. 1 Vegetativ p opagation technique to speed up the process of succession
through the use of tree and shrub stakes, creating vegetation clusters inside pasture areas.
Figure 2a shows that farm planning and accounting registers have high potential to
achieve socioeconomic benefits. The BMPs of the compensation areas present medium
potential to achieve environmental co-benefits, avoid deforestation or degradation, reduce
GHG emissions, and improve the soil carbon stock. The building of fences with sheds has
medium potential to achieve all six benefits, particularly those related to deforestation and
avoiding degradation.
Figure 2b shows that the rehabilitation of the pastureland component by planting new
trees in degraded pasturelands has medium potential for all six benefits. The establish-
ment of live fences around grazing zone areas has high to medium potential to achieve
environmental, soil carbon stock, and socioeconomic benefits, to improve the carbon stock,
and to reduce GHGs.
The component of pasture area restoration that includes the BMPs for promoting the
reconversion of pasture areas to forest plantations has high potential to avoid degradation
and deforestation. Likewise, the reconversion of pasture areas to chakra systems has
high potential to contribute to all six benefits but primarily provides socioeconomic co-
benefits. Finally, the reconversion of pasture areas to passive restoration has high potential
to provide environmental co-benefits and improve the soil carbon stock (Figure 2c).
Among the BMPs related to the implementation of the waste-management system com-
ponent shown in Figure 2d, the compensation areas and the establishment of semi-artisanal
biodigesters have high potential to achieve environmental and socioeconomic co-benefits,
and low potential to avoid deforestation and degradation. Furthermore, the establish-
ment of the compost area has medium potential for environmental and socioeconomic
co-benefits, and, like other BMPs, low potential to avoid deforestation and degradation.
4. Discussion
Indigenous populations, who have experienced almost 60 years of colonization, an-
cestrally inhabited the area, which is considered to be a biodiversity “hotspot” under
severe threat [31]. The current protection of the SBR promotes biodiversity conservation,
sustainable development, education, and research as a means of reconciling humans and
nature. The first settlements appeared 70 years ago in the high zone, 45 years ago in the low
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zone, and 35 years ago in the middle zone. The average age of the head of the household
in the study area was over 50, a similar value to that of land-owning producers of small
livestock species at low altitudes in Napo Province [18]. The adoption of unsustainable
productive dynamics similar to those of migrant settlers was observed [38,39], which could
be due to the proximity to roads and the market economy [40,41]. However, it is important
to consider the results of Torres et al. [18], who reported that Kichwa households involved
in livestock-based livelihood strategies obtain significantly lower incomes from this activity
than migrant settlers. For household size, the values (5.3) were similar to those reported by
Kichwa smallholders in the southern EAR [40] and those reported in the Yasuni Biosphere
Reserve [42]. These values were higher than those reported for Kichwa smallholder cattle
ranching households in the central Andes of Ecuador (3.8) [43].
Sustainable production improvements have been widely studied [4,5,44]. In this
context, understanding the Best Management Practices (BMPs) for controlling and reducing
natural resource degradation (forest, land, and water) is essential to design more sustainable
systems. In Latin America, land-use change to grasslands has become one of the main
causes of tropical forest destruction [45]. Through our analysis, we compared the livestock
farming systems among different ecological zones in the Ecuadorian Amazon Region,
linking these systems to economic performance. Then, we identified the best practices
selected for each region. Lastly, we will discuss the assessment of best practices related to
land-use changes, REDD+ actions, restoration of pasturelands, and co-benefits.
4.1. How and to What Extent BMPs Contribute to the REDD+ Approach and the Conversion of
Pasturelands to Other Sustainable Uses
The BMPs were selected based on the following factors: (a) current deforestation
trends considering increased demand for agricultural products [29]; (b) the priorities of
the Ministry of Environment and Water (MAAE) within the framework of the REDD+
action plan [6]; and (c) the different incentive programs in Ecuador, such as ATPA, the
MAAE’s Socio Bosque Program, the MAAE, and MAG’s program (ProAmazonia). All the
identified BMPs were proposed based on their applicability and technical feasibility in
the area, the availability of the facilities on their farms, the observation of major impacts
from greenhouse gas reductions and carbon sequestration, and the presence of a direct
contribution to economic and environmental co-benefits. These BMPs were divided into
the four components assessed (Table 3) for improving livestock management.
For BMP studies of cattle ranching, combining BMPs yielded the greatest change, since
a combination of BMPs is always better than using a single type [46]. In this context, farm
planning and the implementation of accounting registers, compensation areas, cowsheds,
and improvements in animal diet with salt minerals and dietary supplements should
be most effective if a whole-farm management plan cannot be implemented with all the
necessary BMPs. In the cattle ranching sector, the main contributions to sustainability
come from the adequate use of economic and natural resources and the implementation of
effective feeding strategies [47]. Sustainable development is important to understand the
trade-off between farming profitability and environmental protection [48]. Considering
the best management practices to improve cattle-raising will contribute to the long-term
sustainable development of farming [49].
4.1.1. BMPs for the Rehabilitation of Pasturelands
We recommend improving grasslands using the BMPs, including planting trees, as
well as using tree nucleation models and live fences to increase production and profits
and reduce damage to the environment among households engaging in livestock-based
livelihood strategies [18]. On this issue, the livelihood approach could be used to identify
the acceptance of producers to convert less efficient or abandoned pasture areas into
more sustainable production systems, as proposed by Torres and others [50] in the same
study area. The benefits of BMPs were related to increased pasture resistance, a greater
number of animal units per hectare, higher cattle weight, the presence of continuous
pasture, decreased feeding costs, and soil erosion [33]. Using the recommended BMPs to
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recover pasturelands in the Amazon could help deflect the current pressure of establishing
farmland, reduce deforestation and the emissions of GHGs, and increase the carbon stock.
These results are consistent with those of Fernandes and others [51], who highlighted the
importance of rehabilitating pastureland based on its value for human use and ability to
provide ecosystem services and carbon sinks.
Applying nucleation as a reforestation strategy can significantly improve forest diver-
sity and structure, thereby increasing many ecological services [52]. For instance, by 2040,
the adoption of sustainable pasture management in Brazil is projected to increase the pro-
ductivity of pasture-based products by up to 50% [53]. Furthermore, the implementation of
live fences to protect grazing areas as a BMP have productive and ecological benefits. Live
fences can be a source of fodder, wild fruits, firewood, and carbon sequestration, while
providing resources and acting as habitat for other animals. As shown in similar studies
in Central America [54], the joint utility of live fences for production and biodiversity
conservation should be the subject of greater research attention as a sustainable manage-
ment strategy. An understanding of these factors could help policy makers to design new
policies regarding the rehabilitation of pasturelands to improve socioeconomic constraints
and handle degradation phenomena.
4.1.2. BMPs for Forest Restoration
Local people plant trees in association with food crops, thus creating resource agro-
forestry islands in open degraded pastures with more than 100 species [51] and reducing
the amount of land in the livestock system—not only via intensification, as suggested by
Green et al. [55] and Phalan et al. [56], but also due to soil impoverishment and degradation.
Reforestation can, moreover, introduce economic development to deprived rural areas and
create lasting livelihood benefits [57].
The BMPs suggested to promote the reconversion of pasture areas are recommended
in the low and medium zones due to the socioeconomics and cultural characteristics of the
areas. In these zones, the traditional agroforestry system known as Chakra uses locally
adapted patterns of sustainable development and a strong interaction of cultural, bioso-
cial, and environmental aspects embedded in the traditional Kichwa worldview [26,27].
However, rapid deforestation and a significant loss of biodiversity threaten the indigenous
agroforestry systems and modify their socioeconomic and environmental conditions [58].
Therefore, the restoration of pasture areas by afforestation as a BMP strategy in the frame-
work of REDD+, and payment for ecosystem services (PES) provide an opportunity to im-
prove the capacity of landscape carbon storage and create the conditions for re-establishing
ecosystem services. In this regard, Knoke et al. [59] suggested afforestation as the best
option for local farmers to effectively integrate abandoned pasturelands into the production
cycle with high socioeconomic and ecological value in southern Ecuador. Therefore, the
prioritization of pasture areas for restoration is urgently needed; otherwise, due the lack of
sustainable management, the degradation process will continue [60].
Finally, in light of the results (Table 3 and Figure 2), we suggest the following: In the
high zone, it is recommended to start with BMPs that contribute to improving livestock
management and the rehabilitation of pasturelands. Additionally, in the medium and low
zones, it would be easier to start with BMPs, with a focus on promoting the restoration of
pasture areas and improving livestock management.
4.1.3. BMPs for Implementing Waste-Management Systems
The findings in this study show that the establishment of artisanal lombriculture, com-
post areas, and semi-artisanal biodigesters are BMPs that allow for adaptions able to im-
prove the socioeconomic and environmental co-benefits for farm households. Furthermore,
adaptive management allows the conservation of forests [61] and contributes to resilience to-
wards adverse economic conditions [62]. The best practices of waste-management systems
are built from knowledge from social networks within and among communities [63]. How-
ever, livestock BMP research does not often integrate social or human factors. This study
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contributes to the understanding that socioeconomic and environmental benefits emerge
from knowledge that allows adaptive learning, which influences farmers’ decisions to
implement different BMP strategies that can facilitate sustainable livestock intensification.
4.2. Policy Implications for Implementation
The evaluated BMPs could facilitate the development of mechanisms to improve
existing national financial incentive programs related to livestock, as well as encourage
public–private partnership structures and the roles they play as key local actors in potential
REDD+ projects. Our findings could also facilitate discussions between impact investment
funds and multilateral funders that have committed to support REDD+ projects. To this
end, it will be necessary to develop partnerships for specific interventions among several
stakeholders [64,65]. However, it is also necessary to consider other factors such as techni-
cal assistance, livestock technologies, local capacity building, and off-farm employment to
achieve the dual objectives of improving productivity through increased yields and releas-
ing land for restoration purposes. The effectiveness of BMPs is often dependent on other
factors, including proper installation and maintenance and the selection of appropriate
practices for a given combination of households and farm characteristics. The development
of a technical assistance package is proposed to ensure the full implementation of the 16
recommended BMPs.
Additional long-term analyses will be required to validate these assumptions and
assess the technical and financial feasibility of implementing and monitoring these practices.
In addition to their impacts on land-use change, a thorough analysis of the impact of
changes in animal diet, as the most significant source of greenhouse gases (GHGs) from
livestock activity, should be conducted.
5. Conclusions
This research contributes to a characterization of the farms along the elevational gra-
dient in the upper Ecuadorian Amazon. Cattle specialized in milk production predominate
in the upper area, and dual-purpose cattle (meat and dairy) are most common in the
lower area. The Kichwa population was found to be concentrated in the middle zone and
presented a livelihood system with agricultural, forestry, and livestock activity. This study
provides an evaluation of 16 BMPs oriented to improve the sustainability of farms in the
upper Ecuadorian Amazon along an elevation. The application of BMPs by stakeholders
contributes to various REDD+ objectives for restoring and enhancing pasturelands, and
many of these practices will influence climate change mitigation.
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